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Court at Machlas.
[Special to the Press.]
Machias, Oct. 6.—The grand jury, which
convened here last Tuesday, reported today.
Five indictments were presented, four of
which are as follows: Oscar Decourcy, larceny ; George W. Crowley, adultery; Eben
A. Holmes, Eastport, for having short lobsters in his possession; and Jasper Wyman
and Edgar A. Wyman, Millbridge, for tbe
same offence. Decourcy and Crowley were
arraigned. The former pleaded not guilty.
The latter pleaded guilty and was sentenced
to six months in jail. One indictment was
withheld.
Died From His

Injuries.

Oct. 7—The Cincinnati and
St. Louis express, on the Baltimore & Ohio
road, collided shortly before midnight Saturday, near Dickerson Station, with an east-

)

0.,

>

Oct. 7, 1888, 8 p.m.)
The indications for the next 24 hours for
New England, fair weather, stationary temperature, northwesterly winds, high Monday

bound freight train, killing three train

bly injured in the explosion which followed,
died last night.
Obed Emery.
Hiddkfobd, Oct. 6.—Obed Emery, a promVHK.V11, utcu

ouuucuij

via

ucaiii

part of the freight trainmen. They say they
had orders to lav off on a switch at Tuscaro

uiocasc

and wait lor the sections of the Pittsburg
express and the express train which caused
the collision, to pass. They had been on duty continuously for 36 hours they say, and
after seeing the first section of the Pittsburg
express pass, had gone to sleep at their posts
to secure a little rest.
They awoke as the
second section thundered by, and as it was
on
the
schedule
time
of the Cincinrunning
nati and St. Louis express, they thought it
was that train which had just passed, and
therefore pulled out of the siding and came
down on the single track.

He was constable for
several years and has served in the city government. He leaves a wife and one daughter.
To be Taken to Bangor.

Bangob, Oct. 6.—City Marshal Whitney
received a despatch this afternoon from Officer Tracey of this city, at Bartlett, N. H.,
saying that William Hutchinson and Peter
Mogan, two men supposed to be the burglars
who entered and robbed the house of Miss
Hardy of this city, one night recently, have
been arrested and are in his custody. They
will be brought here for trial. If they refuse
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Knox Horses.
For uniformity of speed, quality and endurance, says a writer in tbe Kentucky Stock

Farm, in writing of the merits of the Knox
family of horses, the Messenger and Morgan
strains are preeminent.
Mambrino Chief,
liysdyk’s Ilambletonian and Justin Morgan,
were each the founder of a family, the latter
especially of a line of roadsters, all remarkTo
ably gifted with the trotting instinct.
our

mind, the

best

representative

of

tills

wonderful Messenger-Morgan combination
was General Knox.
Tracing directly back
to Justin Morgan, through the most brilliant and prepotent like of that great progenitor, Sherman Morgan, Black Hawk, sire
of Ethan Allen, Sherman Blackbawk 142,
and Vermont Hero 5, with four crosses to
Messenger through Bishop's Uanibletonlan
and Plato, lie satisfies the most exacting advocate of tlie thoroughbred infusion by his
inheritance on the dam s side of the blood of
Diomed, the winner of the first English
Derby, with a record of 2.31J, he made an
,

authenticated trial of 2.24 at sixteen years of
age. Gifted himself with the instinct of the
trotting gait, the legitimate inheritor of
speed, endurance and finish, he has evenly
and conspicuously perpetuated these qualities.

Last year, two of his get entered the 2.30
list,making thirteen to his credit. Five of his
daughters produced 2.30 performers in 1887,
placing him next in rank to Hambletonian
and Mambrino Patchen respectively, and
above Volunteer and Ethan Allen. Twentyone in all of Knox’s family entered the 2.30
list in 1887, and his produce have trotted all
the way from 2.17jf up. Eignteen of his sons
have sired trotters from 2.1‘Jf to 2.30, and
seven producing dams, while his grandsons
have sired twelve 2.30 performers.
Tried,
therefore,by any standard—individual speed
inheritance and prepotency—Knox is an important footing in the history and development of tbe trotting horse.
Bat when it is
added, as we are bound to add, that his career was run under tbe most unfavorable
circumstances; that 70 per cent of his 2.30
producing sons were from mares cf unknown
pedigree, and that 73 per cent of the dams of
these performers were in the same catagory,
the results achieved
him in the stud lift

by
e
o'eyated plane of those great prowh‘ch
have contributed to the esffhiuhn
that type of the horse which,
the most useful In
Ills services to ro&okiud.
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from public institutions and provide for their
sare in private families, and in its position
the board was fortified by the opinion of the
ittorney general that Sanborn transcended
lis

IticnMOND, Va., Oct, 6.—Tlie Philadelphia
veterans participated in the unveiling of the
nonument over Pickett’s grave. When Captol Square was reached, the boys who wore
1 he blue were joined by Stonewall Camp,

Watebville, Oct. 0.
The |Dulta Kappa Epsilon Society held
their initiation last Friday evening. After
the initiation a special car on the 10 o’clock
train bore them to Augusta where they were
cared for by Mr. Milliken of the Augusta

Confederate Veterans, a detachment of Picket’s men from Portsmouth, numbering 300;
ihckett Buchanan Camp, from Norfolk;

tfaury Camp,
vall Camp.

A banquet with toasts and merriment made it a most enjoyable occasion.
The party returned home on the Pullman.

TTollw-

IT

K. Rowe, Newton Center, Mass., K. VV.
Tower, Bristol, Conn.; H. E. Wadsworth,
Livermore Falls.
L. Owen, ’89, acted as toastmaster to the

following

toasts:
The Occasion.C. H. Pepper '89
D. K. E. in College.D. W. Parsons, ’91
D. K. E. in Fame.II. Putnam, ’89
Out Fishermen.F. P. Kina, ’90
The Initiates. I). W. Hall, ’90
The Future of D. K. E.F. W.
Johnson, ’91

Queer Story from Bangor Jail.
A plot to kill Jailer Hathaway of Bangor,
and also prisoner David .Slain, has been discovered. Whitney and Foster, the men arrested for plundering old Peter Bennett, are
the concoctors of the scheme.
They have a
dislike of Hathaway, and are said to have
A

vengeance against Stain because he
would uot join them in a plan for escaping.
The plot of assassination, presumably, was
to kill Hathaway with a knife Foster had
Stain was to be
possessed himself of.
coaxed into the washroom, while Whilhev
was to drop a heavy bucket filled with water
on his head
from the upper landing. The
head waiter in the 'jail (also a prisoner) and
Cromwell were also in the plot. Mr. Hathaway discovered something was wrong, and
watched Cromwell so closely that he confessed. Had the scheme worked successfully the prisoners would have had little diffi.
culty in breaking jail, as the hour agreed upsworn

on was

early morniDg.

Attempted Suicide.

Saturday afternoon a child of Mrs. W. H.
C. Merrill, who resides near the foot of Wilmot street, discovered her mother apparently
lifeless from hanging from a beam in the
cellar.

She called in Messrs. Winslow LawCharles Morrison, who cut Mrs.
Merrill down.
Dr. Cummings was called
and it is thought she will recover. Mrs.
ton and

Merrill Is an elderly woman, out of
and has threatened to take her life.

health,

Pythian Sisterhood.
Pythian Sisterhood, No. 1, | have completed
their organization:
P. C.—Mrs. Josiali Wescott,
C. C.—Mrs. Josiah Burleigh.
V. C.—Mrs. A. H. Simonton.
V.—Mrs. Anders Ebbeseu.
M. of F.-Miss M. Lauretta Wigghi
M. of E.-Mrs. Jas. Pollard.
K. of R. & 8.—Mrs. J. W. Thaxter.
M. at A.—Mrs. Edgar Cole.
Asst. M. at A.—Miss Sadie Goodhue.
I. D.—Miss Dagmar EDbeseu.
O. G.—Mrs. Mortenseu.
Mystic One—Mrs. Domiulcus Jordan.

Mr. Blaine is fast mending and will be
able to fill his engagement at Grand Rapids
tonight. His physician says the ailment was
a slight cold in the throat and aggravated by
speaking and the only prescription was absolute rest in doors until Monday.

from

Mecklenburg

and Stone-

The

Confederate soldiers
irought into the ranks one of the old rebel
lags with the Confederate brigade and division flags. The Philadelphians objected
o marching behind these flags with the Stars
md Stripes which had been lent by Encampnent No. 2, Union Veteran Legion of Philalelphia, with the understanding that the flag

House.

.ivormrirD

matter

Union Veterans Refuse to Carry the
Stars and Stripes.

Colby University.

I

The

AFTER REBEL FLAGS.

^_

Ptivnolds

doing.

so

Inspeetorlof Charities. Sanborn
low denieg the power of the board to remove
lim and refuses to vacate his office until no;lfied by the Governor that the latter has
somplied with the iaw requiring his consent
.0 the removal. Sanborn says that in the
notice of removal served upon him no charges
ire preferred; also, that according to the bylaws of the board, his office cannot be abolished by a mere vote of the board.
In con
dusion lie says: “It will be strange news to
Uie people of Massachusetts that the principles of common justice can be set aside at
will by members o£ a State board, or that
laws and regulations governing the civil service of the State transgressed in spirit or in
etter, or to punish a State officer, whose
miy known offence has been that lie insisted
m obeying tho laws he had sworn to support,
md would not wink at the violation ol those
aws by others.
And it would ill become me
;o desert ray post now, when the insane poor.
,u whose injury these laws have been violated,
leed more than ever the support which my
iffiee has always afforded them.”

the soldiers’ monument, Portland.
The Chancellor and Secretary of the Grand
Lodge, K. of P., of Maine, were in town this
week in the interest of their order.
The cranberry crop, except where the
marshes could be quickly flooded with water
is a total failure The potato crop is reported
fair and of good quality.
The West Oxford Educational Association
will hold its annual meeting at Hiram on
Nov. 9th and 10th.
The State Superintendent of Schools and other speakers will be
present.

H

in

lositiou as

and Trust Company.
The granite will be
cut and carved at the quarry at Rattlesnake
Mountain in North Conway, N. H. The
contract is large amounting to over 8150,000,
and is to be completed before August, 1889.
This company will furnish tho pedestal of

P

powers

mlminated Saturday in the passing of an orler by the board removing Sanborn from his

have contracted to furnish the
three stories of the new twelve
building to be erected at Minneapolis,

wnrt.ll

.•'.I :—l

ment of insane poor. The board claimed that
Sanborn had no right to take these persons

stone for

The initiates, all from the Freshman class,
were C. P. Barnes, Houlton; W. L. Bonney,
Turner; E. L. Chaney. East Wilton; W. N.
Donovan, So. Lyadeboro, N. H.: H. J. Kalloch, Tenant’s Harbor; E. F. Osgood, Ells-

Inspector of Charities

Boston, Oct. 8.—For some time past, differences have existed between members of
the State Board of Lunacy and Charity and
Franklin B. Sanborn, Inspector of Charities
of the board, regarding the care and treat-

story
MinD., by the Northwestern Guarantee Loan

Wind

OF AUTHORITY.

Sanborn of Massachusetts.

Company

tnomeu;

at

QUESTION

Removal of

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. a—
Schooner Wigwam of Cherryfield, Me., Captain Strout, Machias, for this port, for ormorning on coast of Maine,attending a storm ders, with a cargo of lumber, sprung a leak
on the night of the 3rd inst. during a strong
centre eastward. Cautionary northwest signals displayed on coast from New Haven to [ northwest wind and a heavy sea. The crew
pumped constantly but the water steadily
Eastport.
gained on them and it was decided to abandon her. The vessel was abandoned 50 miles
I DUAL WEATHER REPORT.
IV.RTLAXK. Me,, Oct. 7. 1088.
north-by-east of Cape Cod, with five and a
half feet of water in her and fast filling.
18AM) 8 pm"
The captain and crew were taken on board
Barometer. 29.506 29.381
Thermometer.166.0
63.0
the schooner Canton of Portland, bound to
Dew l’oiut. 65.
49.
St. Pierre, Martinique, and afterwards got
87.
Humidity. 98.
Wind. S
NW
aboard the schooner Stephen Morgan, from
Velocity. 21
110
Boston for New York.
Weather. H Rain 'cloudy
Mean daily bar...29.474 Maxlmam ther....58.6
Mean dally ther...64.6
| Minimum tber_46.6
Fryeburg News.
Mean dally d’wpt..52.0
Max. vel. wind_26 S
Mean daily bum...92.6 iTotal precip.2.06
ITT
[Correspondence of the Press.]
Fbyebubg, Oct. 6.
meteorological report.
The Maine and New Hampshire Granite
8.00

men

and injuring six others.
The escape from a
much greater loss of life Iwas miraculous.
The accident was due to a mistake on the

last night, aged 51.

to come without a requisition,
will be at once forwarded.

ted also broke
another.

A Crash in the Dark.

Augusta, Oct. G.—Nevens, the employe
of the Electric Light Company, who tried

m

to witness the ceremonies, about 1000
of whom were crowded on a temporary floor
laid on posts and the walls of the edifice,

I

hould not he carried in line with a rebel
imbleni. As Pickett’s men insisted unon
arrying the rebel flags, the legion banner
vas furled and carried to
headquarters.
Pile Philadelphians uiarched without colors.
Hie committee of Pickett’s men also obected to the camps carrying the rebel flags,
mt without avail. At the grave of General
J Pickett in Hollywood Cemeterv, the speak< rs stand was covered with silk
rebel flags
nd two small muslin American flags. The
] ’hiladelphians listened respectfully to Maor It. 'lHylor Scott, the orater, notwithstandng Ids remarks frequently grated harshly on
heir loyal ears. The address throughout
vas in applause of the rebel soldier and his
rause and so bitterly were tho lines drawn
-hat ex-Governor Andrew G. Curtin, of
Pennsylvania, declared that he was abounded and mortified.
The banquet was held at Saenger Hall and
he best of feeling prevailed. Speeches were
nade by Governor Curtin, Colonel A. IC. McDlure, Charles Laurence and Captain Beilly,
in the part of the Philadelphians, and by
Colonel Aylett, Judge Clopton,
Colonel
Vreher, Governor Lee and Mayor Elyson.
I

j

j

]

j

CHARGED BY THE POLICE.
rne First Collision With tho Strikers
In

Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. 7.—Tho first collision Le_
1 ween the police and the striking horse car
i nen occurred about midnight at the Larra>ee street barns.
Capt. Scoack, in company
vitli his men, brought sixteen imported la>orers to the barn in the guise of Mooney
ind Boland’s special policemen and were
rying to get them under cover without atracting attention when a few of the strikers
icgan to call out “scab.” This infuriated
he captain and he called on his men to clear
lie street. The officers went at the little
cnot of strikers with drawn clubs and bcatered them in every direction. At the Sedgyick street barns last night, the strikers
>ut to flight a wagon load of alleged specials.

Making Big cuns.
Ai.bany, Oct. 7.—When the $700,000 appropriated by the Federal Government for
,he construction of suitable buildings and
lecessary machinery for turniug out big
runs at the Waterviiet Arsenal is available
ibout COO men will be employed. Col. James
H. Whittcmore, the commanding officer,
hinks that not much can be done before
lext Spring on the buildings necessary for
:onstiucting the 12 inch guns. The work of
uuuufacture may possibly be begun one year
rom next Summer.
Fully seven-eighths of
h employes will necessailly have to be ;

stood:
MILES. LAPS.
MILES. LAPS.
o
o
8
7
Conley....
5
(!
l’laisted..
3
5
O
6
4
3
O’Connor..
McKay...
1
6
Lee.
3
5
Teenier..
5
C
2
Ham.
3
Uaudaur..
O
5
6
Bubear..
5

Ross....

Largar_

|Kast.

The last named broke his machine. Planhis machine hut obtained
JACKSONVILLE’! BULETIN.

of

the

Times-Union

Among the Dead.

Jacksonvili-e, Oct. 0.—The yellow fever
bulletin for the twcuty-four hours ending at
6p. m. shows: New cases, 33; deaths, 9;
total cases to date, 3,151, (corrected number);
total deaths, 21. The deaths today include
Editor Martin editor of the Times-Union.
Martin had stood heroically at his post
throughout the entire epidemic and the conservative and cheerful tone of his editorial
opinions has done not a little to ally fear and
keep

up the courage of the

people.

GENERAL NEWS.

Burglars

have raided the post office at
Antioch, 111., and carried off all the valuables.
The United States cruiser Baltimore was
launched from the Cramps’ yard Saturday.

Representative labor men have nominated
James Y. Croogan for mayor of New York.
James Jowitt was sentenced in Providence
Saturday, for manslaughter, in

the shooting
of Arthur Craven, to five years in the State
prison. The limit is twenty years. Clemency
was exteneed on the ground of provocation.

Tho government tug Rocket of the Boston
navy yard left Portsmouth Saturday afternoon with 109 seamen, lately attached to the
Saratoga and Portsmouth, for the receiving
ship Wabash at Boston. When near Whales
Rock, a socket bolt was blown out of the
boiler and the tug was forced to return. The
seamen remonstrated against being sent to
Boston in a craft which they considered unsafe, and offered to pav their own expenses
by rail.
John M. Foote, a North Uaven. Conn..
killed a copper head snake in his
stable last week after he was bitten by the
snake.
Prompt medical attendance saved
larmer

Foote’s life.
An unknown man, about 35 years old, was
killed by a train in the East Fitchburg,
Mass., yard Friday night.
Ten cars were wricked and two men
seriously injured by a collision between
freight trains near Belleville, 111., Saturday
William Traiford has been found dead in
the woods near Mayfield, Ky.
John Carter

who was arrested for the murder is under
guard to prevont his being lynched.
Fire occurred in the six-story building, 411
and 412 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Saturday
night, owned by Franklin King and occupied
by Beach & Co., importers and dealers in
dyes, E. J. Waterhouse, currier, and W. S.
Waterhouse, sole leather manufacturer.

Loss, $150,000.

A fire occurred in the McClellan Hotel, at
Birmingham, Ala., Saturday ; loss, $10,000.
J. A. Weatherby of the Eveuiug Chronicle,
his sister and niece jumped from the third
floor to the yard, 50 feet.
Weatherby sustained fatal injuries.
His sister broke her
and
was
leg,
injured internally.
The office of the New York Mall and Express which has employed “rat” printers has
replaced its force with Union men.
Bestou capitalists will petition the next
legislature for a charter for an elevated railroad. They propose to make a five cent faro
for all points in the city of Boston.
The five Imlle bicycle race between Rowe
ami Temple, being the first of a series of
championship races between the two .riders
was won by Rowe at Lynn Saturday afternoon by
three lengths.
Time 15m. 38i sec.
Temple’s time 15m. 40 sec.
A Chicago special says that there is a general impression that there is a shortage in
wheat of over a million bushels on which
Hutchinson can collect two dollars a bushel
and that a large number of firms are likely
to go to the wall if Hutchinson does not compromise in the settlement, which he has
shown no signs of doing.
Anxiety is felt at San Francisco on account
of the non arrival of steamer Belgic from
Hong Kong and Yokohama, due last Tuesday. The owners are inclined to think an
accident has happened.
Samuel Untermeyer, attorney
for the
Brewers’ Association in New York, returned
from England on Friday.
He has been
negotiating with English capitalists for the
establishment of a joint stock brewery in
New York with the view of exporting
American beer to England, and he says he
was immediately successful and that exportations will soon begin.

General Beauregard was one of the passengers by the Umbria, on arrival at New York
Saturday. He is quite ill and was confined

to his state room all the passage.
Cornell University has just made an addition to its entomological department in the
shape of a large two-story structure designed exclusively for breeding and studying insects.

Burgiars raided the town of Wenharn,
Mass., Friday night, and secured over $600

in money and valuables.
J. Fred Midgeley, the Worcester bicycle
rider who had gained a national reputation,
died Friday.
Hisjillness, typhoid fever, resulted from over exertion at the Hartford
tournament.
1. J. French and wife, of Hyde Pork,Mass.,
have lust returnod from a horse back trip to
the White Mountains.
They rode 500 miles
in the saddle in 13 days.
Richard K. Fox has accepted the stakes as
hv

t.hrt

“TTnlrnna-n’c”

Imobnrv

otwl

willing Kilrain should light for $5,000 a side.
The match will come
off within
three
months.
The Anti-Poverty Fair in New York cleared about $0,000 which will go to defray campaign expenses of the United Labor Party.
lion. Mr. Grout, speaker of the Vermont
House, was severely hurt Friday night by
falling down stairs at Riverside.
Supt. Bangs of Pinkerton’s detective
agency said positively Saturday that W. R.
Foster, the missing attorney of the produce
exchange, who is wanted for the forgery of
$103,000 of mortgages held by the gratuity
luud, is in Canada. More thau this he would
not say, beyond the
statement that the
agency expects to arrest Foster in a few days
The Gloucester schooner Martha M. Murray is ashore near Louisburg, C. B., and is a
total loss.
Congressman McCormick has been renomnated by the Republicans of the Kith Pennsylvania District.
The Harvard foot ball eleven defeated the
Worcester

I’olytecnie

School’s

team

72 to 0
Saturday. Yale and Rutgers played for 30
minutes when rain compelled a stop, the
score standing G5 to 0 in Vale’sfavor.
There are numerous cases of typhoid fever
in the villages of Woodberry and Hampden,
part of the district recently annexed to Baltimore, Md. There are 20 cases of fever in
the former, and in the latter there are 10
cases in one row of houses, caused by using
well water contaminated by the waste from
a slaughter house.
'I here aro six large manufacturing establishments in Wheeling, W. Va., employing
2000 hands, whose proprietors have always
been Democrats, but who this year express
their intention to vote for Harrison and

Morton.
Shortly before 8 o’clock Saturday evening
Brown’s powder magazine blew up, giving
the entire city of Roanoke, Va., a terrible
shock, breaking a great number of plate
glass store fronts and hundreds of panes of
glass in private residences.
The magazine
was situated about a mile from the
city, and
contained 400 kegs of
powder and 2500
pounds of dynamite. The entire population
was terribly scared, and much excitement
prevailed until the extent and nature of the
disaster was known.
Thu Chinamen held an indignation meetin St I aul Friday
jog
night and denounced
the I resident for approving the Chinese exclusion bill. 1 hey fear they must leave the
country at once.
James Stanton, of Bingham, Mass., aged
about 12 years, had a tooth from which he
had suffered some time pulled by Dr S A
Hall Friday, and he died in six hours’ The
medical examiner says the cause of his death
was congestion of the brain.
No blame is
attached to the deutist.

John J. Cornelison, whose horse whipping
Judge Richard Reed of the Superior
Court, led to the latter’s suicide,was respited
from
'killed mechanics.
imprisonment by Gov. Buckner of
The guns to be made under the new ar- j Kentucky, Saturday, for a term of nine
months. Ho will then return to jail to serve
angements will vary in weight from 15 to 00
The rospite is on acions.
At present 28 men are employed at | out a three-year term.
■lie foundry. They will turn out annually [ count of illness.
of
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TO PREVENT FRAUD IN NEW YORK.

About

making further nominations.
will be completed Tuesday.

A Monster Meeting in

Mr. Reed Talks to a Large

Audience

184,853 bushels as compared with 780,425,000
reported by the department of agriculture
for 1887, or a gain of 654,759,850 bushels. Assuming the crop in the other States will be
equal to that reported for last year by the
department, viz: 675,736,000 bushels the
total corn crop of 1888 is estimated as 2,110,920,258 bushels.
From the Other Side.

:

and Blackford County Friends:
Your spokesmen nave referred, with an honest pride, Ito the counties from which you
have come, and that is well. But I would
like to suggest to you that every political
community and neighborhood hasacharaeter

of the Adams Express Company, and An
drew Carnegie.
On the steamer Alaska,
which landed her passengers today, were
Mrs. Langtry, her niece and Frederick Gebhard.

of its own,

a moral character, as well as every
aud every woman, and it is exceedingly
important, looked at even from the side of

Burned to

man

material advantage, that our communities
should maintain a good reputation for social
order, intelligence, virtue, and a faithful and
willing obedience to law. [Applause.] It
cannot be doubted that such character
possessed by auy state or county attracts emigration aud capital, advances its material development aDd enhances the value of its
farms. There has been much in the history
of Indiana that is exceedingly creditable.
There have been some things—there are
some things today—that are exceedingly discreditable to us as a political community—
things that I believe retard the advancement
of our State and affect its material prosperity
by degrading it in the estimation of rightthinking men. One of these things is this
patent and open fact —that the great benevolent institutions of this State, instead of being
operated upon the higli plane that public
charities should occupy, are being operated
and
managed upon the lowest plane
of
party
and
purposes
advantages.
[Cries |of “That’s so.”]
Another such
thiug is of recent occurrence.
In the
campaign of 1886, after advising with the
chief law officers of the State, a Democratic
government declared to the people of this

lieved to have caused the disaster, as Richter
and the tramp had both been drinking and it
is supposed they started the fire by accident.
VON MOLTKE AT HOME.

The Two Rooms in Which He Spends
Most of His Life.

[From the Koinlsche Zeitung.j
Since his return from the Franco-Germau
war V on Moltke has had his home in the
official buildings of the general staff of the
army, on the Koenigsplatz, at Berlin, where
the chief of the staff has|a large|residence<
with thirty windows facing the Komigsplat,
and the Moltke strasse. The Empress Frederick herself, at that time Crown Princess of
Germany, undertook tire supervision of the
decorative arrangements, and her excellent

State that there was a vacancy in the office
of Lieutenant Governor which the people
were entitled to fill at the
ensuing general

t.aeto ifi Afinopiollv vleihlo

main entrance on the Koenigsplatz to the
corridor of the first floor, on one side of
which are Von Moltke’s private apartments,

Repub-

lican, would have met with the Democratic

SeDate iu an orderly joint meeting for canvassing the votes, and that Mr. Nelson
would have been inaugurated as Lieutenant
Governor? Rut the result was otherwise,
and the
public fame, the
good reputathis
tion, of
State
was
dishonored,
when, by force and brutal methods, the
voice of the people was stifled, and the man
they had chosen was excluded from the right
to exercise the duties o. tha office of lieutenant governor.
rCries of “Yes! Yes!"] Do
the people think the attractiveness
of Indiana as a home for Americans who believe in
social order and popular government has
been increased by this disgraceful incident?
Do our Democratic friendi who have an honest State pride, who would like to maintain
the honor and good reputation of the
State,
who would have the people of our sister
States believe that we have a people who believe in a warm canvass, but in a free ballot
and a manly and ready acquiescence in election results, intend to support their leaders
in this violent exclusion from office of a
duly
chosen public officer?
Do those who are
Democrats from principle, and not for personal prospects, intend to support the men who
have first prostituted our benevolent institutions to party, if not to
personal, ad1 his thing, if not proved and corvantage
rected by our people, will not
only disgrace
us fh the estimation of all
good people, but
will substantially retard the natural development of the state. I am not talking today
of questions in which I have
any other interest than that you have, my fellow-citizens.
1 believe the material
prosperity of Indiana,
much more the honor, will be advanced, if
her people in this State election shall rebuke
the shameless election fraudsllthat have recently scandalized our state, the prostitution
of our benevolent institutions, and the wanton violence that overturned the result of the
popular election in 1886. [Great cheering.]

Gen. Harrison then shook hands with

while the officers take up the other side. In
the center is the double door of the Field
Marshal’s private office; over it the motto
"Candide et caute” is engraved. To the
right of this room is Von Moltke’s bed-room,
which has only one window, while the office
has three. It Is in these two roomsithat he
spends most of his life, and it is hard to imagine two rooms of greater simplicity. They
are very high and airy.
Through the windows the old trees which stand in front of
the house look in; the column of Victory
rises in the middle of the square, and the
enormous front of the new Reichstag’s palace shows majestically through the dark
The bed-room
green of the Thiehgarien.
contains a very simple bed in one corner;

it a washstand such as may be seen in
any middle class household. On the opposite wall are some wardrobes of dark oak, a
few chairs, and in the center of the wall the
ornament—a large photograph of the
only
Field Marshal’s wife. Under it hangs a
smaller picture representing the lady’s monument at Kreisau, where Von Moltke also
wishes to be buried. Both pictures are ornamented with a dried wreath and
palm
branches, which Moltke renews every year
on the date of his wife’s death, who died on
Christmas Eve, 1868.
Early in the morning the Field Marshal
enters his office, where he remains for the
greater part of the day. Architect and artist have done their best to ornament this
room. A splendid polished floor; a beautiful
ceiling, from which a large six-armed chandelier hangs down; a dado nearly two yards
high, on which the eminent painter, A. von
Heyden, has painted the history of the development of the German army—all help to
give the impression that the room was intended originally for a state apartment; but
it is so simply furnished that this hrst impression does not long remain. In the middle of the room, opposite to the door leading
to the balcony, stands a long, narrow desk
covered with maps and folios and a few
letter presses, reminding, in their design, of the Franco-German war; near
the window on the left hand side is another smaller desk, and
near the door
leading to the corridor are two heavy
bookcases. Two corners are occupied by
open fireplaces, with broad, clumsy mirrors;
along the walls are ranged about a dozen
chairs; in the niches between the three windows stand two plaster goddesses of Victory.
That is the appearance of the room in which
Count von Moltke has since the late war been
silently but indefatigably working for the
thoroughness of the army, its officers, in war
and in peace, and for the glory of the empire. At the little desk near the window he
has often sat till late into the night bv the
light of a simple gas lamp. A few souvenirs
of his old Emperor have their place on it;
among them, fastened to a piece of cardboard, Is a twig of laurel, and below it the
mounful date of March <J, 1888. It was

a

invite them to call on Mrs. Harrison. Accordingly, the club, with its Ami ion band,
marched out to the Harrison residence at 5
o clock, and were received by Mrs. Harrison.

Postmaster and Candidate.
Washington, Oct. 6.—When Mr. Blaine
reached Adrian, Mich., to deliver a speech
he found awaiting him a rather impertinent
letter asking some questions about his votes
in Congress, and intended to cause him
great
embarrassment. The letter was signed “W*
Stearns." Mr. Blaine began his speech to
the 15,000 eager listeners by reading the letter and answering each of its
questions so
promptly and effectively that the crowd en
joyed a hearty laugh at the expense of his
verdant correspondent.
It may be interesting for the friends of the
present administration to know that the gentleman so eager to rush into notoriety, and
by such questionable methods, is uc other
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postmaster at Adrian, and at the same time
the Democratic candidate for Congress in the
Second Michigan District. Civil service r eform is less regarded by Democratic o fficeholders in Michigan than in any other State
in the Union. Mr. Stearns no doubt felt
safe in breaking both the spirit of the law
and the direct orders of tho President
by
of having the backing of the influential Don M. Dickinson, who himself leaves
his duties in \V ashington to go on a
stumping tour for the purpose of making
sectional tariff
speeches and
the
President
with
and
fu*
gross

covering

flattery.

There is
an
existing
order of the Post Office Department that
says that no postmaster shall absent himself
from dutv without leave from the
department. Mr. Stearns, however, is
engaged in
a vigorous personal canvass of his
district,
to the complete neglect of his official duties.
Stearns is noted for his bad manners at aii
Republican meetings in Adrian. A few
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the afternoon, just before dinner.

an|UnltedJStates

Senator was makthere, and Stearns rose to chalIris statements. Stearns talked
lenge
for nearly half an hour before be could be
stopped and was so impertinent that he was
linally hissed off the platform and his actions
repudiated by the best citizens of the town.
There was great opposition to his appointment as postmaster, by the order-loving and
self-respecting people of Adrian, but his
name was "slated,” and it went through.
Now, while acting the double role of postmaster and candidate for Congress, he still

RAILWAY MATTERS.
MAINE

CENTRAL OFFICES.

The building on the corner of St. John and
C streets for the offices of the Maine Central
Railroad Company is now being rapidly
The foundations are laid and walls
pushed.
uuilt to the front floor. A description of tho
building has been published in the Phk.ss.
WEST-BOUND

makes himself offensive to Republicans and
Democrats alike, but is protected by the
civil service reform administration.

BATES.

A despatch from New York says: Efforts
to advance west-bound roil and lake rates
been abandoned.
The
trunk lines left the question of settlement of
the west-bound controversies with the New
England roads. The latter were unable to
do anything because of the refusal of the
Vermont Central to submit the question of
its differential rate to arbitration. The near
approach of the winter season, which closes
navigation, will remove the water competition so that the all rail routes will be left
free to restore the rates if they see fit to do
No more labor will be expended in tryso.
ing to bring the Grand Trunk interests to
reason, aud Sir Henry Tyler will be left to
explain to his London stockholders why
more revenues cannot be obtained by the
foreign road when the American lines are
desirous of co-operation to secure them.
have

Mr. Roed In Providence.

PnovniENCE. Oct. C.—The Young Republican Club had a rousing meeting in Infantry
Hall tonight, the hall being packed. Among
the audience were many prominent Democrats. The principal addresses were made
by Representative Henry J. Spooner of this
State, and Hon. Thomas 13. Reed of Maine.
The evening was devoted to the consideraquestion.

Politics.
New Yoke, Oct. 6.—The Tribune says
that the Republicans will probably nominate
John H. Starln, the steamboat and transportation millionaire, for mayor of New
York. Mr. Starin says he will accept the
nomination if made unanimous.
Mayor Hewitt intimates that he will not
retire from the candidacy for re-election on
account of the nomination of Mr. Hugh J.
He says Mr.
Grant for mayor last night.
Grant represents Tammany ideas as well as
any one that organization could name and
that his uouiiuution means that Taunnuny is
Hewitt has not yet
prepared to tight. Mr.his
decision.
positively announced
Tlie county convention of the New York
County Democracy, assembled In the Cooper Union tills afternoon for the purpose of
selecinu candidates for county officers. Hon.
VV. W. Niles placed in nomination Abram S,

uj

lent institutions and societies, the management of his estate, his zealous work in the
Reichstag and bis very extensive private
correspondence. Thus it will lie easily
uuderstood that he is very much tied to this
room, which he mostly leaves only late in

years ago
ing a speech
one of

tion of the tariff

»»*•*»

their reports, never interrupting, but now
and then nodding or shaking his head. But
it is not only official business which is transacted in this room. The Field Marshal’s
correspondence is enormous; petitions from
all sorts and conditions of men are sent to
him, and to each and all of his correspondents lie tries to reply. To this must be
added his great amount of work for benevo-

reason

some

MV

the first wreath which was laid down beside
the dead Emperor. There; is also a small
water color sketch of the mausoleum in the
park at Kreisau, which Von Moltke himself
designed, and whish, whenever he arrives at
his country seat, he visits evening.
Above
the desk hangs another picture of bis wife,
half covered with a palm branch. It is in
this room the staff officers are received.
Standing in front of the fireplace, leaning
lightly against the larger desk, or slowly
walking to and fro, Von Moltke listens to

Now York

practically

KNOX A

j

LINCOLN.

Following is a statement of the earnings of
the Knox A Lincoln railroad for the months
of June and July of this year: The gross
earnings of the road for June were 813,910.46
against 812,569 67 for June of 1*87; for July
814,314.97 against 813,576.05 for tho corresThe gross
pondiug month of last year.
earnings for the ten months of 1888 show au
increase of 82.896.63 over the corresponding
ten mouths of 1887.
Trie York County Fair.
races of the York county fair
at Saco were postponed until today on account of ttie rain.

The closing

Alarming

Sentiment

the

English Metropolis.

Dublin, Oct. 7.—Six thousand people atmeeting on Lord De Freyne’s estate, near Castle ltea, Roscommon, where
1100 eviction notices were recently served.
Speeches were made by Messrs. Cox and
llayden. Nationalist members of Parliament
who advised the tenants to re-adopt the plan
of campaign.
It is stated that during the
morning the two Commoners mentioned coltended the

due.

now

The Talk of London.

London, Oct. 7.—The recent elaborate
magazine article of Mr. James Stanfield
Gladstone, member for Halifax, and the
speeches of various Liberal leaders within
the last fortnight plainly indicate that the
coming session of Parliament will be the
stormiest that has been witnessed for many
years. The cue given to all Liberal speakers
is to force a dissolution of Parliament, and
this will be the policy of the opposition in
the next session upon every question raised
promising that result,
The most of the French press justify President Carnot’s decree on the ground tnat out
of 1,100,003 foreigners in France, only oneeleventh ol that number are naturalized and
only one-fourth of the citizens of foreign extraction were born in France.
The situation in the collieries is nearing a
crisis.
The price of coal has increased
largely, and promises to increase to a still
greater extent in consequence ot the early
setting-in of cold weather, which has created an unequalled demand for fuel. The
miners insist upon a ten per cent increase of
wages, and 300,000 colliers threaten to strike
unless the demands are complied with.
A tremendous sensation has been created
in Vienna, owing to the fact that Kmperor
William neglected to confer decorations upon Hungarian Premier Tisza, while several
minor officials were unexpectedly decorated.
The cause of the Kaiser’s snubbing M. Tisza is a
mystery, unless it be the recollection
of his old speeches in sympathy with the
young man’s father, the late Emperor Fred-

erick.

Boulanger and the French.
London, Oct. 6.—Gen. Boulanger has announced that he will return to Paris, and
that there are 6000 letters asking audiences
with him awaiting his coming. Of these, he
says, half are serious enough to require immediate attention. M. Goblet’s recent speech
in which he expressed the fear felt by the
IU6
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France, has given the adherents of the Genthe greatest encouragement.
The
speech Is felt in some quarters to have been a
serious mistake. It is not believed that the
attempt to effect a reform in the method of
voting will succeed, and the probability is
that Boulanger will be returned In the general election in fifty departments at least. That
is the Boulangist estimate, and if the Royalists continue to accord him the support
which they have hitherto given him, there

eral

appears to

be no reasou that this generous

prediction should not be verified.

Foreigners

have been

made rather uneasy

by President Carnot’s decree.
Many of
them say that they would rather pay a fine
than submit to the vexatious inquiries which
are to be imposed upen them.
The principal
modifications of the decree now expected are
the extension of the preparatory time to another month, in order to enable Americans
and others to obtain certificates of their
birth and other documents which are needed
to fulfill the conditions of the decree, and
piobably an instruction to mayors not to rig-

idly

enforce the decree in cases of the well
known and respectable residents of long
standing, but to accept their simple declaiation on all the points.
If this is done, the
annoyance to persons who have lived in
France a long time, will be much modified.
One effeet of the decree has been a rush of
Parisian tradesmen to present their bills to
foreigners, as they fear a sudden departure
of many who may object to the new measure.

Foreign

Note*.

Montreal Gazette’s London correspondent says the British government, like
that of the Dominion, is waiting for political excitement in the United States to subside, when they expect the fisheries treaty to
The

be ratified.

President Caruot

was

Saturday night.

banquetted in Lyons

French government will prosecute

The

ducts on

TARIFF SPEECHES IN THE SENATE.

states along the northern border, with Canada immediately across the line, being a very

Consideration of the Bill

the free list, particularly on our
leading Industry, situated as we are in these

Deputy Munagilly for libel. He said there
Wilsons on the budget committee.

were 20

THE STATE.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The farm buildings in Freeman owned and
occupied by C. V. Starbird were burned Saturday morning, together with hay, farming
tools and a hundred bushels of oats. Part of
the contents of the house was saved. The
cause of the fire was not learned.
Loss
about $1,300; insured for $700.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

dwelling house occupied by William
Pease, on Water street, Richmond, was destroyed by fire Saturday morning. The efficient work of the fire department saved the
surrounding property.
A

He pretty well exploded the Democratic

Contributions to Jacksonville.
To tAe Editor of like Prtat:
Although writing with another object In
view I cannot forbear again expressing my
appreciation of the munificence of Portland’s
gift to Jacksonville.
It far exceeds my expectations formed,
when Mayor Chapman and the Board of
Trade so cheerfully signified their willingness to take energetic steps in the matter,
and so wise have been tneir methods and so
earnestly have those methods been pushed
that the metropolis of the Pine Tree State
takes her place in the front rank of contributors and in ray judgment, occasions of this
kind, thus nobly met, are powerful factors
in strengthlng the growing feelings of fraternity between the North and the South.
When afflictions have come to other cities
in the past, Jacksonville was only a growing
village with little means with which to re.
spond, a very large portion of her commercial growth'being the product of the last five
or eight years. The last census (1880) indl*
sated a population of only about 7,600 while
her directory for ’88 shows 35,100, and I have
no doubt that when in tbe providence of
God the stroke may fall upon one of her sister cities her response will be prompt and

emphatic.
Many people

liquor.

SAG AD AIIOC COUNTY.

A woman rowed seventeen miles in a dory
to Bath
Saturday morning to have her intentions of marriage published.
IN GENERAL.

People who

have just visited the northern
regions of the State report heavy frost3 and
cold weather prevailing there, nearly a
month eanier than has been knowu for
many years past. Some crops are entirelyruined in consequence, while others will fall
off from one-third to one-half. The potato
crop thus far is good, but beans are a total
loss and only one-third of the usual
crop of
buckwheat will be harvested.
At Eagle
Lake, 12 miles south of Fort Kent, three
Inches of snow fell on Tuesday of this week.
In consequence of the cold logging operators
are making active preparations to commence
their winter’s operations at once.
rnnia

nena.

[Correspondence ol the Press.]
I West Pakis, Oct. 6.
S. J. Caldwell, lor eight years proprietor
of the Maple House here has sold his hotel
to D. A. Coffin, formerly of Milton.
Larger orders have been received In the
chair factory than ever before.
S. B. Locke, Esq., our leading breeder of
full blood Jersey stock has beon elected vice
president of the Oxford County Agricultural
The recent fair

Friday
home

largely

was
attended.
there were 7300 present and on
we hsd 300U.
were kept at
on account of rain in the forenoon.

Thursday

Many

Chandler’s Baud gave two concerts and were
loudly applauded. Our society is working
ing in harmony and the fairs are improving
annually. Barrett Brothers, of Sumner,
showed their stallions Artemas and Westland, also a matched pair of two years olds.
They are doing a successful business. Wheeler Jfc True, of South Paris, showed at the
stand Thomas Carlyle. For style and beauty he has no superior. He wore the blue ribbon. Mountain View Farm, J. G. Young,
Jr., of Newton, Mass., made its first exhibit
at the fair and for real merit it was not surpassed.
Mr. Thomas

on

the Stump In

cannot understand

the need

money as is oeing poured into
the treasury of tbe relief committee. In a
former communication 1 explained these
needs and wish to add that for months they
will be as Imperative and almost as large as
oi

so

mucn

they are now. Business is prostrate, collections cannot be made for a long time, and
in many cases not at all. The tide of travel
to the Land of Flowers this winter will be
small, thousands of people must be Idle and
idleness means suffering and starvation, un-

less there is financial aid and the medical
bureau estimates that two months of hard
and expensive work will be required to
properly cleanse and disinfect the city after
the fever wears itself out or is killed by the
frost.
I make these statements to assure the citcltizens of Portland that they are not wasting money as we often do in so called charity, indiscriminately bestowed. Many personal inquiries have come to me as to the
agencies through which this money is being
distributed and how much I thought would
cling to the hands of the agents, and my
answer has been—not a penny except for

legitimate expenditures.

1st—At this end—In my work in Maine in
inaugurating and aiding the
movements to raise these funds 1 do not receive even my expenses, the payment of those
being my contribution Its fund.
2d—At the Jacksonville end—These funds
are administered by a Urge committee of as
able and honest men as the State of Florida
(or any other State) affords. The president
of the Citizens’ Executive Committee, until
his recent lamented death, was Col. J. .1.
Daniel, a leading member of St. John’s Protestant Episcopa 1 church, and a man whose
life was honored and whose memory is revered by all classes of citizens, and he is
succeeded by a gentleman of unquestioned
integrity, ex-Mayor McQuaide. The chairman of the committee through which the sup
plies are distributed was a first one of our
municipal judges and later the president of
the Young Men’s Christian Association, a
personal friend whose character I know to
be above reproach. The chairman of the
finance committee is James M. Schumacher,
president of its First National Bank, and I
think also of the Jacksonville Jfc Atlantic

suggesting,

railroad.
In a word, it, as if in a similar affliction,
Portland should select its best known, most
highly honored and most fully trusted citizens from all departments of life to manage
its affairs. The rank and file of these committees are of the same material as the chairme a to whom I have alluded.
Having generously given this money you
may be perfectly at rest In regard to its wise
and honest expenditure.
H. E. Foss.
Portland, Oct 8.

Wis-

consin.

Mr. Thomas made his opening speech in
Wisconsin at Marinette, on Tuesday evening, October 2d.
■The Marinette Daily Eagle, Independent,
devote a column to the speech, saying among
other things:
“A large crowd greeted Hon.
W. W.
Thomas, Jr., of Maine, at the Wigwam. The
Scandinavian brass baud marched up from

be

Begun

Adjournment

Re-

garded as Possible.
How

the
Democrats Lost a Ten
Thousand Dollar Contribution.

VVasuixoton. Oct. 7.—Tire tariff bill will
be taken up in the Senate tomorrow and Senator Allison will make a speech in support ol
the Senate substitute. The bill will be temporarily laid aside whenever the conferees
on the general deficiency
bill reaches an
agreement. Tbe assertion Is made by some
Republican Senators that the bill will be
passed within three weeks and Democrats
express the hope such may prove to be tbe
case.
Opinion, however. Is prettty widely
entertained on both sides that before tbe expiration of three weeks, the Senate will find
itself without a voting
quorum and will assent to a recess if in the meantime the iloute
does not send over a resolution to

adjourn.

7#£roJt°®
iJ0 take a
after the election

recess and reconvene
would probably meet with
considerable favor, even as against one for
adjournment, since two or three weeks practically added to the beginning of the session
could be made to advance next year's work
In spite of promises and resolumaterially.
tions to the contrary, nothing is expected of
Congress under ordinary circumstance until
after the holiday recess; but with the period
before recess practically doubled, and especially if tbe annual estimate are made ready,
there is little doubt committee work on several appropriation bills would be greatly ad-

vanced.

The Canal Scheme.
For tbe past two weeks strenuous efforts
have been made by cei tain Democratic
leaders to call up and pass the Nicaragua Canal bill in the house. Objections
have been made by Congressmen Splnola of
New York, Lawler of Illinois, as well as
other Democrats. It has been noted that
during the past three days all ol these Democratic objectors of the bill have drawn oat of
the fight one by one, gradually narrowing
the lines of the opposition and giving assurance that the bill may pass without objectloniiut word came from the

Republican

head-

quarters in New York that this meritorious
canal bill has a job In It somewhere. This
has been exposed. It seems that there is a
company In New York organised for the purpose of building the canal along the best
possible route in Nlcaraugua, and asking
only government sanction to go on with tbe
W'U-
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appears now that the corporation is moneyless and cannot float Its bonds until a bill
passes Congress authorizing the scheme. In
order to float the bonds it Is stated that the
syndicate referred to has promised to give
to the Democratic campaign fund the sum of
310,000 if the bill is passed at this session.
This rumor was confirmed yesterday, when
Chairman Barnum and
Committeeman
Thompson appeared upon the floor of the
house at the time when the scheme was
called up by Mr. McKae of Arkansas. Their
presence had the desired effect. It not only
caused Spinola and Lawler, Washington and
Butler to leave the floor and be absent during the consideration of the bill, but It confirmed the suspicions sent here from New
York and put the Republicans on the qul
vlve. Mr. Fuller of Iowa, walked over upon
the Democratic side of the house and told
them that the Nicaragua bill should not pass
the house at this session without a quorum
Every argument conceivable was used to induce him to change his mind, but he stood
Arm, and declared that the bill must lie over
until next session. He was warmly seconded
In his determined move by Nelson, La FoW
lette, Lyman and other Republican members
who understood the inside facts. After the
bill had been killed Mr. Fuller said: *‘I
suppose that Mr. Barnum smelled several
times seven mules in this bill and hoped to
be able to purchase them, but he Is disappointed. This house is not bolding on all
this time, I hope in order to pass bills for
the benefit of tne Democratic National Committee. If it is, that committee will be
doomed to several disappointments.” This
is probably the first time in the nlstory of
the government when any political party
openly and unblusningly undertook to handle
legislation for the benefit of any administration seeking re-election.

Democrats Divided About

Adjourn-

ing
There Is a serious dissension in the Democratic ranks on the question of adjournment A great many Democratic members
of the bouse grumble loudly at the policy
which Messrs. Breckinridge and Turner
seem intent upon forcing on their party.
These two members of Ways and Means
think that the Democrats can afford to open
debate

on

the tariff

question

In the Bcnate.

Many of their friends th<nk otherwise, and
regard it as a fatal mistake to Invite discussion, the result of which no one can doubt.
They have not yet given up all hopes of
rushing an adjournment through the the
house. They remember the old adage, that
“He who fights and runs away may live to
fight another day."
The Pension List.
The following Maine pensions were granted to residents of Maine yesterday:
1SC1UII.

George

OAKSALE.
This pretty little village, situated only a
short distance from thb city, has made rapid
strides in improvement of property and beau-

tifying of residences during

the past season,
and the residents propose to do much more
in tbe same line another year.
Fessenden
street, one of the oldest streets in the village

has been made very attractive, and Pitt
street has been largely improved.
The new
school house, between Pitt and William
streets, is a handsome structure, and adds
much to the beauty of the village.
William
street, a new one, has much to be done to it
before it reaches the general excellence of
the streets above named.
Sidewalks have
got to be graded by the selectmen, and the
street generally should be looked after
by
fhnm
Fall
n.
ik.
a
_a

An Early Recess or

Daniel L. Berry. Dover. South Mills.
H. Gardner. Cross Hill.
Kuben Hill, Springfield.

SUBURBAN NEWS.

urday night and died within two hours.
Two doctors were called but could do nothing to save their lives. They mistook the
poison for some sort of

they claim

bill makes a reduction of
only about 5 per eent. of the present tariff
duties, by showing that they leave the freelist entirely out of their calculations in order
to arrive at their conclusions.
He showed that while a very large number
of .the leading products in
the northern
States were placed upon the free list by the
Mills bill, that sugar, a peculiarly southern
product, was protected by a duty of 08 per
cent., and that rice, an exclusive southern
product, was protected by the Mills bill by
an import duty of one hundred per cent
Limited time and space precludes a full
synopsis of the speech, but, from a Republican standpoint it is certainly a very able one
and eloquently delivered.
Ills eulogy of the soldiers who fought to
preserve our liberties during the war of the
rebellion, his anecdotes and stories which he
told in the Swedish language and spoke the
same with the purity of a native, his peroration wherein he pictured the great prosperity of our country under Republican rule
and under laws enacted under Republican
administrations, exhorting his hearers not
to break down by.their votes the industrial
protection under which our country had
grown and thrived—all made an Intellectual
and political treat most heartily enjoyed by
the audience irrespective of party affiliation.

KNOX COUNTY.

George Williams, of Warren, and Ed.
Davis, of Union, took tincture of aconiteSat-

to

To-day.

supply.

chestnut, whereby
percentage
that the Mills

Matters Which Attract Attention in
the

log lumber and all lumber and timber pro-

THREE CENTS.

_..

large lumber producing country and having
an immense forest area to draw
upon for its

French Government.

near

thousand or more of the visitors, and took
occasion, while the Blulfton “Carrie Harrison Club” was being
introduced, to cordially

ilian

in fho Whltn

Room, where the gray headed leader often
listens to excellent classical music,* and the
adjoining small smoking room, in the Moorish diche of which the Field Marshal often
rests, silent and attentive, smoking his cigar.
But of all the large number of apartments he
only uses two rooms, whose classical simplicity and the excellent workmanship of the
furniture reflect the character of the man.
A beautiful staircase leads up from the

hall, and nominated
Lieutenant Governor.
The Republican
party followed with their convention, and
placed in nomination that gallant soldier,
Robert b. Robertson. [Cheers.] These two
gentlemen went before the people of Indiana
and made a public canvass for the office.
I he election was held, and Col. Robertson
was chosen by a majority of about 3000.
[Applause.] Is there a man in the State, Democrat or Republican, who doubts that if the
choice had been otherwise and Mr. Nelson
had received a majority at the polls, the
was

Boulangist

KUVClllUICUli Ut

in convention in this
John C. Nelson for

Representatives, whicli

Death.

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 6.—The wife and five
children of a farmer named Richter, living
between Geneva and Iowa, were burned to
death Friday night in their house, with a
tramp who was slopping over night. Richter was probably fatally burned. Rum is be-

Consequence

Lord De Freyne’s Estate.

lected half the rents

New Yoke, Oct. 6.—The 19 year old
daughter of B. L. Townshend of Oyster
Bay, was sick with varioloid on the steamer
Umbria, which arrived at quarantine Saturday and landed its passengers early tills
morning. Miss Townshend was transferred
direct to her father's home in a private tug.
Among the 600 passengers on the Umbria
were Gen. Beauregard, who suffered from a
sprained ankle on the journey, John Hoey

My Wells

House of

on

7.—The following estimate
of the corn crop of the United States for 1888
is given in the Farmers’ Review:
As the Increase in the corn crop of 1888
over that of 1887 will be produced almost entirely in the seven great corn States of Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas
and Nebraska, estimates are made
upon
those States, showing a total result of 1,435,-

New York, Oct. 6.—It Is announced that
Chairman Quay, of the liepublican Nr'.ioual
Committee, has deposited in the C.irfield
National Hank 825,000 as a fund to reward
persons furnishing information leading to
the conviction of violators of the registration
law in this city. There will be paid $3000 for
the first conviction, 81000 for tho second,
8500 foi the third and 8250 for each subsequent couviction until the fund is exhausted.
Harrison to tho Hoosiers.
Indianapolis Ind., Oct. 6.—In his address today to visiting delegations Gen. Harrison confined his speech largely to matters
directly interesting Indiana people. He addressed them as Hoosiers, and spoke as fol-

advice, assembled

without
The ticket

Chicago, Oct.

in Providence.

that

adjourned

The Corn Crop.

the

Man Who
Failed to Annoy Mr. Blaine.l

Samethlng

ELEVEN HUNDRED EVICTION NOTICES.

the convention

PRICE

___

Hewitt, the present incumbent, for the mnyorality, and lie was chosen by acclamation.
After some further business, worthy of no
mention,

Republican Fund of Twenty-Five
Thousand Dollars.

A

lows
Editor

Tho

MORNING,

Race Ashore.

New Yobk, Oct. 7.—About 3000 person
were in Madison Square Garden tonight to
see the opening of the six days rowing match
in which prominent oaismen are to compete
Their scores at 12.30
for S1000 in prizes.

Washington,

the experiment of warming dynamite cartridges over a forge last week and was terri-

1
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MAINE.

[8pecial to tbe Press.l

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DIE HOUSE,
13 Preble

varies.

Rowing

Reading, Pa., Oct. 7.—Over 100 people
injured is the record of an accident which
took place this afternoon during the ceremonies attending the laying of the corner stone
of the new St. Mary’s Catholic church. Pre
vious to the corner stone laying there was a
street parade, participated in by all the
Catholic societies of this city, the Knights of
St. John, of Lancaster, and visitors from
Wilmington, Del., Lebanon, Shenandoah and
other places.
Probably 7000 people were
gathered at the site of the church this after-

which had been carried up one story. Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia conducted the
ceremonies, assisted by the priests of the
three Catholic churches here.
After the corner stone had been laid, Father Libichi, pastor of the congregation,
arose to speak, and had hardly commenced
his remarks when the newly constructed
walls gave way, and one-fourth of the floor
fell with an awful crash, precipitating 200
people to the ground, a distance of from 15
to 18 feet.
Men, women and children were
thrown into a confused mass with joists,
bricks, stone and mortar on top of them.The
excitement was intense, but willing hands
at once began the work of extiicating the
unfortunates, many ef whom had to be carried to neighboring houses where their injuries were attended to and then removed to
their homes or to the hospital. Fully two
hours passed before the wounded were all
cared for.
It is said that several children
are still missing. About 25 received serious
injuries, having limbs broken, the others
receiviug only slight cuts and bruises.
The accident was caused by the spreading
of the walls, which were completed Saturday. The ceremonies were brought to a sudden close. Three bands of music were stationed on the main floor.
Only one of
their members was injured, but many of
their instruments were crushed. It is said
that several of the injured have since died.

A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeuess. More economical
'ban tbe ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
mipetitiou with tbe multitude of low test, abort
weight alum orphosphate powders. Sold only in
it.
Koval Baking I'owdkk Co.. 106 Wall
S
N. V.
(ySd&wtf

BARGAIN

in a Crash on the

noon

Absolutely Pure.

a pair of Shoes
within the next THIRTY DAYS,
will find It immensely to their
advantage to buy at the

Material.

one 8 inch and one 10 incli seacoast gun and
25 field pieces. The 10 inch gun now constructing will, it is expected, at its best elevation, throw a ball or shell from eight to
nine miles. Referring to the cost of the big
15 and 50 ton guns, Col. Whittemore said the
cost of turning out such work, not Including
the cost of steel and other material, was estimated to he $1,000 per ton. The sevenhundred-thousand-dollar appropriation does
not include the making of any guns whatThat sum is to he expended in buildever.
ing the necessary plant for the construction
of 8,10, and 12 inch guns.

A

(.arments Cleansed

J. P.

Injured

Confused Mass

Baltimore & Ohio Road.

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
AT

Building

a

MAINE, MONDAY

KS ISSUE.

FhllemonITucker, East Winn; Thomas K. Clements. Monroe; Calvin B. Seavey, East Exeter.
REISSUE ASH

INCREASE.

Lewis Glidden, Herman.
Notes.

Judge Thurman will be the guest of the
President while in the city. lie isjliere to
make his argument in the Supreme court on
the telephone bill.
The Lighthouse Board has issued the following notice to mariners;
“Notice
is hereby
that the
given
mammoth
iron buoy, painted black and surmounted by
a lens lantern showing a light, has been
moored off Nixie’s Mate, beacon, main ship

channel, Boston Harbor. In place of black
buoy No. 9. It will be removed during
the winter on account of Ice.”

can

BASE BALL.

n

VA

there was but one family on this street, but
the handsome houses which the Deering
land Company have erected thereon, were
completed about that time, and instantly
sold. They are now all occupied, and the
number of residents onWilliam street now is
23. The selectmen will undoubtedly grade a
sidewalk this fall for the convenience of
these residents the coming winter, in order
that they may reach the horse cars without
travelling through the snow and slush. The
street needs a number of loads of sand
on it to harden
it, and this also, no
oubt, the selectmen will do right away as
they are a body of men alive to the interests
of tne town and its Increase of population.
In another season sewers will have to be
put
into the streets and extended into Hack Bay,
and then the old and out of date vaults will
have to give place to water-closets. The
general appearance of this village is one to
be proud of, and all its residents take
pride
in beautifying it, and hope to be assisted in
their work by the selectmen.
Win.iAsi Stbeet.

5laced

The Last Rain Storm.

During the last rainfall, which began Saturday morning and ended Sunday afternoon,
a great amount of water
fell, the depth in
this city being 2.19 inches.
There was also
at one time during the rain quite a heavy
wind, the greatest velocity being 20 miles per
hour, which was sufficient |for a cautionary
signal. The Signal Observer at the Portland

The National League.
The following games In the National League
were played Saturday;
AT WASHINGTON.
3 4
3 3 0
Washingtons.2 1 0 0

Innings.1 2

Chicagos.O

6
0
1

0
0
0

7
0—6
0—4

Base hits—Chicagos, 7; Washingtons. 7. Errors
—Chicagos,3; Washingtons, «. flatteries—Uuin
bert and Farrell; Whitney and Mack.
THE BOSTON MANAGEMENT.

The case cf John C. flaynes et al. vs. Arthur U. Suden et al. came up before Judge
Holmes of the Supreme Court in Boston, Saturday afternoon, on a demurrer to the bill
which was argued by Mr. George Putnam.
The plaintiffs, who are stockhulders of the
Base Ball Association, allege that the defendants Soden, Conant aud Billings, who control a majority of the stock, manage the corporation in their own interest. The plaintiffs pray that an account may be taken of
the assets aud liabilities and the earnings and
income of the corporation, and If shall be
found that the defendants have mismanaged
the affairs of the corporation that they be removed from office. The bill further prays
that 72 shares of stock, declared forfeited, be

sold.

Judge Holmes thought that the allegations
not sufficient to maintaiu the bill, and
said that on a demurrer he Imd no right to
Infer any facts. He appreciated the hard position In which Mr. Williams found himself,
aud also appreciated his delicacy In being
unwilling to go further aud allege fraud on
the part of the directors. To give time for an
examination of authorities the Judge reserved
his decision.
The Standing.
The following is the standing of the clubs
in the National League:
were

office told the writer that this office Is so situated that it is difficult to make correct local
reports.
Sometimes, a storm moving eastward from the west is
reported, but when it
reaches the mountain ranges in Vermont
Per
and New Hampshire its course will often be I
Won. Lost. Played. Cent.
44
126
.860
changed, so that it will not reach this city at New Yorks. 82
76
88
131
.872
all, and at other times It will be retarded so Chicagos.
81
128
.623
Bostons.. 87
60
126
Detroit*. 60
.623
that it does not get here until a day later
the First ward and played some choice se00
126
Philadelphia*. c,6
.623
lections. In the Wigwam tho band played, than the time predicted for it. Again, a local
04
64
128
.500
Plttnburgs.
after which Mr. Thomas was introduced aud
Wash lilt tons. 46
12U
S3
.366
of
which
is
no means of knowstonn,
there
went at once to the heart of his subject In46
84
ISO
.353
Iudianapolls.
ing before it appears, conies In from the *ea.
stating the historical fact that the Southern
A fact which has puzzled the signal observDemocrats were, prior to the rebellion, the
Other Camel.
champions of both slavery and free trade
ers was learned at the Portland office after
Slavery, after having been submitted 'to
HATES,
9; BOWDOINS, 4.
of
and
comparison
weeks of careful study
the arbitrament of tne arms, was crushed
The Bates boys went to Brunswick .Saturthe weather at the various offices In the serand destroyed. Now, tne economic
dogmas
day afternoon and defeated the Bowdoln
that were rampant In the South at the time
It was found that wheu a storm ocvice.
team 9 to 4.
and during Calhoun s nullification
was succeeded
it
Teun.,
at
curred
Memphis,
period,
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati-, 3; Loulsvllles,
were coming to the front, and a
decided
In
a
storm
Portland.
For
step
by
on the next day
1
was already taken by the Mills
bill, which
storms
were
local
predicted for
by the Demo- a whole year
Notes.
crntic l n sidcutiitl Gonvetitiou.
the day next following a stormy day at Mem°* H'e Confederate constitution,
Baseball contests at Bostou. New York
and almost without exception the prephis
Prohibited the imposition of any
Brooklyn, Philadelphia and bt. Louis were
impost duty on imported goods for the pur- dictions were substantiated. Lately, how- postponed at baturday on account of the rain,
mode
this
of
pose of protecting any home industry. Thus, I ever,
foretelling a storm has which was general east ol the Mississippi.
aL|d industrial free trade, aud been abandoned.
In the world's series between St. Louis and
c£ul.^r".ml
chattel slavery, were the two twin, leading
Now t ork where games are played on outPfffioiples, the two main pillars on which
Henry Junae of Newark, N. J„ American
side grounds, 20 per cent, of the receipt* will
fno Confederacy rested.
agent of the Hamburg liubber
Is
go to the ground owners, aud the remainder
The speaker dwelt upon the effect of plac- missing. His accounts are $7uouCompany,
to the clubs.
short.
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We ilo not read auonymous letters and commu
aleatlons. Tlie na. e ami address ol the writer
are in all eases hidispet
sable, not necessarily for
publication bu* as a guarantee ot good faltli.
We cannot undertake to
return or preserve
communications that are not used.

FOR

PRESIDENT.

BENJAMIN IIabbison,
OF

INDIANA.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

LEVI P.

MORTON,

uow seems

to be to relieve the Mills bill from

the charge of being a step in the direction of
free trade, and to prove it a measure based
upon the principle of protection, which, a
while ago, it declared to be nothing better
as
if, before
than robbery. It looks
election day, it would become a high protection organ of the strongest kind.

n»€KLI.JlNEOi'li.

Ml H'K I. L A N KO ITS.

_

For Presidential Electors.
At Large—Horace H. 8baw, of Portland.
Samuel N. Campbell, of Cherry field.
First District—Murk F. Wentworth, of Kittery.
Second District—T. K. Simonton, of Camden.
Third District-Albert W. Cushman, of Ellsworth.
Fourth JMstrict—Lambert Sands, of Sebec.
Joe Howard writes the Boston Globe that
he fears Cleveland will lose New York and
that Hill will not be able to pull through.
Mr. Thurman will not be able to do so
much stump speaking as he hoped. He has

got to look after the administration’s Pan
Electric law suits.

The last doubtful State the Democrats have
discovered is Iowa. If they were so certain
ol New York and Indiana as they profess to
be we should not find them coveting Iowa.
Prof. Wiggins

is putting out predictions
of numerous storms. This is the most hopeful sign of pleasant weather that has come
to our notice.
The elements never back up

Wiggins.
The Old Roman is going to Wheeling to try
and stem the tide of protectionism that is
sweeping over West Virginia. The Democrats admit that they are in great danger of
losing the legislature and with it a United
States Senator, if not the electoral vote.

Cleveland has apparently come to the conclusion that to endorse Hill would lose him
more votes than to refuse to do so, for the
New York Sun declares that no letter will
come from him.
But the Sun thinks Hill’s
friends are going to resent this refusal, for
It predicts that Hill will have 20,000 more
votes ia the Empire State than Cleveland.
The Democratic campaign of ideas is fast
disappearing, and a campaign of fraud and
forgery fast taking its place. The New York
Tribunes mailed at the post office in New
York have had Democratic campaign documents shoved into the wrappers, before
they
were put into the mail pouches.
Congressman S. S. Cox’s frank Is found on
packages
marked "Pub. Doc., Free,” said packages
containing only Puck’s infamous cartoons
deifying Cleveland and disgracing prominent
Republicans, lies about Gen. Harrison’s
record, and other Democratic campaign matter.
The law allows a Congressman to
frank only public documents “printed by

Congress.

order of

Congressman

Liltteli’s Living Age. The numbers of 'I he
Livlug Age for the weeks ending September 2'Jtn
and October 6th contain Chaucer and the Italian
Renaissance, Nineteenth Century; Mv Treasure,
Blackwood’s Magazine; A W Inter In Syria, Contemporary Review; John Ward, Preacher, by
Archdeacon Karrar, Longman’s Magazine; Mr.
Forster and Ireland, Blackwood; The Services of
Catholic Missionaries in the East to Natural
Science, Nature; Admiral Collgny.
Quarterly
Review; The Glorified Spinster," Macmillan’s
Magazine and The Spectator; Military Genius, by
Lord Wolselev, hortnightly Review; Recollections of Mr. Forster, National" Review; An Artist
on Tour, St. James
Gazette; The Central-Asian
Hallway, Spectator; Shakespeare and Modern
rsins, St. James Gazette; Cornish Customs of
To-Day, Welcome; the conclusion of “Nat.” and
^ new volume began

please race between The Civilized King and the
Bemt-barbarous Giant, and how It was won by the
latter; Jessie C. Glasler sends a little missionary
From House to House, and recounts her expet Iencea in tills new Pilgrim’s Progress; William O.

Stoddard recounts a story of woodland experience, wherein three Boy Bears succeed In catching themselves in a bear-trap; Thomas A. Janvier entertains us with the amusing circumstances
which led to the ’’bilging” of The Bilged Midshipman ; Mary W. Porter confers tile rare privilege
of reeding the autobiography of The Great Man of
the Family loug before the greatness has begun;
Emily H. Leland, in How a Little Boy Camped
Out, has chronicled the brave but brief adventure
of a boy In ills own hack yard. Of a descriptive
nature are, Sea-gulls from the Light-house, by
Louie Lyndon, and A Floating home, by Edmund
Wilson, both full of that loving Interpretation of
animal life which is childhood’s own; and Tea, by
E. H. Libby, a brief article giving.all the facts
which any one need care to know about tea and
Its history.
The October Century closes the 30th volume
and 18th year of that periodical. The lrontifpiece ol the number is a portrait of the late Emma
Lazarus, the Jewish poet of New York; and in the
body of the magazine appears a sympathetic
study of the genius and personality of this most
Interesting woman. The opening illustrated article of the number is a paper by Richard JefTeries,
on An English Deer Park, with Illustrations
by
Alfred Parsons and Bryan Hook.
Theodore
Roosevelt closes his Ranch verses with an anecdotal paper on Frontier Types, the text being expanded by a number of Remington’s studies of
Western character and Incidents. Another illustrated article is on American Machine Cannon
and Dynamite Guns. But to most readers the
most interesting and important illustrated article
of the number will doubtless be George Kennan’s
description of The Tomsk Forwarding Prison, in
his series on the Siberian Exile System. The instalment of the Lincoln series is on Plans of Campaign,and is a full and authoritative statement of
Lincoln’s reasons for interference in the conduct
of the war, In the early days of the MeClellan regime. The fact that Lincoln took up the study of
war scientifically is here brought ont. Another
paper having a war subject is Walt Whitman's
memoranda, made at the time, of Army Hospitals
and Cases,jrlving scenes among the wounded
soldiers in Whitman’s individual and vivid prose
style. All readers who are interested either in
the regular army or the militia will be especially
attracted by a timely series of papers in this
month’s Century on Our National Military System, by General A. V. Kautz, Colonel J. M. Rice,
General G. W. Wingate, and Major E. C. Brust.
In these papers are discussed these subjects:
What the United States Army should be, Military
Education and the Volunteer Militia, and Our
National Guard. Mr. Janvier’s brief serial, A
Mexican Campaign, is concluded in tills number;
and there are two short stories. A Strike, by
Maud Howe, and An Idyl of Stakin’ Mount’in,”
by H. S. Edwards, author of Two Runaways.
Other papers are on The New Political Generation. Christianity the Conservator of American
Civilization, and Songs of the Western Meadow

September,
October,
November,

and tobacco
sacred war

have not claimed that the present tariff
is perfect or sacred. They have admitted its need of amendment in some particulars. What have contended for is its amendment in a way that would not injure or destroy the protective system. And of late the
Democrats, so far as talk is concerned, have
manifested quite as much concern for the proective system as the Republicans. What
they heralded as tariff reform has now become
only surplus reduction. Nothing now sets a
Democrat so completely wild as to accuse
him of being in favor of a tariff for revenue
only.
__

Tammany has refused to swallow Mr.
Hewitt for Mayor and has nominated a candidate of its own in the person of Mr. Hugh
J. Grant.

The

Republicans

will

December,

the estimated editions of
the Ladies’ Home Journal and
Practical
Housekeeper for
these four months,

—”
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CLOTHING COMPANY.
Mrs.

Infants and Children.

for

INCORPORATED

“Caatoria is so well adapted to children that I Caatorla cons Colic,
Constipation,
I recommend It as superior to any prescription I 8°ur Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me."
promote* diH. A. Aacara, M D.,
I KUk^orms, Pres B*eePll! So, Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
TnHI"i>tl"n

| Without "injurious
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Dyes. They excel all others
in Strength, l'urity and Fastness. None others
are just as good.
Beware of imitations—they

"After using six botties of Paines Celery
Compound, I am cured
of rheumatism."

Prostration

made of cheap and inferior materials and
10 cents

each.

“It has done

Send postal for Dye Book, Sample Card, directions
coloring Photos., making the finest Ink or bluing
(xo cts. a quart), etc. Sold by Druggists or by

K idllOy
*

or

A|| ^Iver
Disorders

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Only

"Paine's

AND

Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE

Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper.

than any other medicine."
Gbo. Abbott,
slou*
lowa-

to

I ness."

As

Celery Com-

te^aSfCr,
F,1.17.ABKTH

C.

I

Cents.

l»n11

eod&wnrmly

MARRINER

&

COMPANY,

GROCERS,
20? Federal St.,
Whitney Bnilding,
■

■

TELEPHONE 301 B.

WE ARE FREQUENTLY TOLD
--

Better

THAT

WE

ARE

GIVING

in Groceries!

Bargains

THAI CAS BE OBTAINED ANYWHERE ELSE II PORTLAND.
With

view to maintain our reputation in this respect we add to our list of bargains this week:
a

Choice Medium Beans
Choice Pea Beans
A Few of our

Many

Other

Choice Formosa Tea

the news-stands six
cents ; you
get it four months
ten
cents in silver
by sending
or
stamps; you get it a year
for fifty cents ; and it saves its
cost in several
ways—costs
nothing at all.
Send the silver or

■

■

Creamery

Butter
N. O. Molasses.

“

6c Per Quart.
8c Per Quart.

Bargains

.

1 reiterate what I said before about the selfishand want ol patriotism displayed by New
In war aud peace
Compare wbat
did to suppress tbe rebellion with
thr agresswe loyalty of the Northwest, or even
•
•
w th Missouri °r Kentucky.
New England
selfishly bangs ou tbe body politic, absorbing its
m return.
Less than
600.00Ci ot Its inhabitants own hail of the bonded
debt aod also the private indebtedness of 69.000
000 of out population. This is tile result of class
legislation, fostered by protection, which was
originated and maintained by the politicians of
New England. It lj a fact that the
population of
that part of the country has of late years steadllv
decreased, while its wealth has enormously Increased : and yet the natural home market of the
northwest Is not New England, but the South, as
can be readily proved.
We buy of New England
at extortionate prices, but keep up by the tariff
while at the same time we sell her noting. I will
tell you more wneu I unfold that speech next
month.”

England, bolb
New England

This sort of stuff seems the height of folly
from a political standpoint purely. The
Democrats have not the ghost of a chance of
carrying a single Western State, with the
On the other hand,
exception of Indiana.
they are relying on Connecticut to eke out a
majority of the electoral votes. Under these

Dickinson’s, even

if true, would bo Impolitic. But to concoct
falsehood for the purpose of slandering New
England, appears to be exceedingly stupid.
But whom the gods wish to destroy they

LOT NO. 1 includes 200 strictly All Wool
made by the Camden Woolen
Co., a handsome dark check suit in sack
coats only, size from 35 to 44.
This is one
of the best values ever offered by us, and
for a business suit cannot
be equalled.
Ordinary price, $15.00; our price $10.00 per
suit.

Suits, goods

“

“

gallon.

For

a

Lady,

shape

Miss or Child that

We have this
selection of our

LOT NO. 6-1000 Men’s all Wool Pantaloons, extra quality, at only $2.00 and $2.50
per pair.

C. W. SIMMONS &

Tho.r Fimplra and Skin disorders will
rapidly
vanish when you use Skin-Success soap aud ointment.
CImbiih and Healing. Palmer's Skin-Success

soap and ointment.

Perfect for all skin disease
■V

Medical Profession.
FOR rough or acaly
•kin.
Indispensable
for the Toilet. Peer-

less as a Preservative.
Perfect as a healer.
At druggists, 'Skin-Success’
SSc. «fc75c. "Skin-Success Soap’
26c. Palmer Cht*mlcalCo.,N.Y.

Healthy Skin may be obtniaed through
using Palmer’s 8klu-8uccess ointment aud soap.
Mr,. -, a lady at Grand Kapids, Mich.,
sured of a hereditary disease by Palmer’s Skin
Success.
octlis
eodnrmcM
A

CARD!

year given

pastthree years a letter carrier In the
and formerly with Portland Stove Foundry
Co., desires to notify all his friends and acquaintances, that he has associated himself with the well
known firm of Hooper, Son & Leighton, dealers in
F urniture, Carpets and Stoves, and li ns taken
charge of the Stove Department of this large
business. Mr, Ulmer Is ready to call upon any
party In the city or sur.ouudlng towns, with photographs andprices of the greatest variety and
rnS2*
,**ne of Ranges and Parlor Stoves ever shown
In Maine. Drop a postal for an
evening call.
dlw
city,

0010_

T~,

e u n

Rifles, Revolvers, Amuniilon,

Fishing Tackle

and

Article*.
Price.
Lubln’s Toilet Powder.IB
Perfumes, bottles.66
bulk, per oz.29
Soap.28, .42, .60
Pear’s Soap.13, .16, .19
Shaving..18, .26, .45
Colgate s violet Powder.16i
Cashmere Bouquet.16
Perfume..26
Violet

Water.88,

.70

Rosodora Water.38
Cashmere Bouquet Water..70

Soap, Rosodora.14
Pansy— ..
Cashmere Bouquet.21
Spermaceti..
;

Sporting Goods.

AGENT FOR

DUPONT’S P3W0EP, ATLAS POWDER AND FUSE
WlulMal* nnd Hrtail.

263 MIDDLE STREET,

Marguerite.14
Vaseline..16
Tar.........11
Kau de Cologne..18
Naiades....................... .14
Cuticura
.16, *1.76 per doz.
Hinds’ Honey and Alinond Cream.36
Ana an Immense stock of Tooth, Nail and Hair
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention.

MIDDY 9. PH

CU
Ja"
1

LOW

can

possibly

WE

DESIRE

TO

to the

Article*.

am

now

most

*ugU

of

Portland,

Price

Hood’s Tooth Powder.

C.

eodtf

seDiB
seplB

Vaseline.12
Imported Bay Rum. per pint.40
Guppy & Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.66

Oriental

FOOD

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

..

THL •eat «le» of

tt is the

DUE

only

Two and One-quarterPer Cent
(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, snitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the abore mentioned Bonds
communicate with us.

Woodl)urv&Moulton
Cor. Middle and

^ORTLAND,

Exchange Sts.,
M|.

4 PER CENTS.
Holders of U. 8. Four Per Cent Bonds
may learn something to their advantage by applying to the

MERCHANT’S NATIONAL BANK.
angledu

STEINWAY

manner.

TURNER BROS.

dtf

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

WILL BB HELD AT

—

—

Gornam, Me,, Oct. 9tli, 10th, 11 th.
Large premiums
partment.

are

offered In tbe Stock De-

Also large special
Trotting premiums.
Some of the best horses Tn the State will be

SilOWI).

sep2Sdtd_JOHN

J. FKYE. Secretary.

MANEOKD

GIRLS’

ORCHESTRA
AND-

Concert
llarp,

Company.

VIoIId.

Flageolet

Plano,

Cello,

Flute.

and

HIM VIOLA BANFOKD,
The Talented Young Harpist, Violinist, Reader
and Vocalist.
MIBM Pl.ttRILLA StSrOKD.
The only Little Lady known to Make a
Special
Feature ot the Flageolet.
MIMA AKI.KNA Hit’ll % BOB,
The Gifted Young Lady ’Cellolst.
MIBB
ADELAIDE HICK,
The Pleasing Young Pianist.
A Variety •( Caalaase.,
iacladiag High
■ aad aad Mailar.
AUa
Mala*
aad
Dnu,
Vacal aad
■ a.Irani ratal.

G. L. SANFORD,
MISS VIOLA SANFORD,
■

Manager.

Mtulcal Directress.

1

This Company will appear on
TCKBDAY aad WEDNES-

DAY KVENINGB, Or taker B. It nad
HI, I SN, at Uttptl Mi-.iaa Hall
For the h >flt of the Mission; and as we certainly oRe me of the most cultured and refined
Entertainments of the season. It Is hoped It will
he largely patronized by all who would aid this
worthy institution. To help the Mission In Its
work simply means to help oar own
city of Portland. The winter is upon us—we need
financial
help. Come one! Come all! The prices are
placed within the reach of all.
AdasUaiaa AO wait.
Hrtrrtrl SraU 10 ceata Eatra.
Doors open at 7.
Entertainment at S.
Carriages may be ordered at 10 p. m.
octO
d3t

GRAND CONCERT.
1. M. C.

A^COURSE.

1st ENTERTAINMENT 1st
Friday Evening, October I'.'fh,

At

City Hall.

MH.

WILLIS NOWELL, Leader aad
Mala Vialia,
For flve years a pupil of the great Joachim and
principal soloist with Theodore Thomas
Orchestra, New York.
HKKH « Il iKI.EM PALM, Vialia,
From Theodore Thomas Orchestra, New York.
HKKH KIl’HAHD MTOKLZKK, Vial*

DAtnear,

First Violin player for the Crystal Palace Concerts, and later on tor the Seldl’s aad
Damrosch Concerts, New York.
MONM. ADOLPH Hl’KOMK, Plate Vlrtaaaa,
The greatest Flute Virtuoso of the day.
HKKH JOMKF HBVH.KL, Double Baa,
For the past three years one of the prominent
members of the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
HKKH PHILLIP HOTH, Vielearelle

—

ASSISTED BY

—

Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 35 and 50
cts.; Reserved Seats to members 36 cts.: Course
tickets with reserved seat, *1.50 and $3.00, according to location; Reserved seats for the course
to members 50c. and $1.00. Tickets now on sale
at Btockbrldge’s.
octedlw

PORTLAND THEATRE
Friday

and

Saturday Ennings,

Oct. 12th & 13th.

GRAND MATINEE MATL'KOAY.

THE

STETSON

OPERA

COMPANY,

-ntox-

GLOBE

THE

THEATRE,

BOSTOM,

the

Etna prove the fact tha;

with the favorite artists Helen Lament, Mabella
Baker, Alice Carle, Slg. Brocollnl, and Messrs
Gilbert, Burnham, Gewaise and Fay In the cast.
Superb chorus, large and efficient orchestra,
gorgeous costumes, new and appropriate scenery.
Prices *1.00, 76, 60 and 35.
Sale of seats
Wednesday. Matinee prices 50 and 35.
ocS
dtd

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

Organs.

can

For CASH

or

on

INSTALL-

MENTS.

AND

Now on the market. For .....aoillty, Himplletty, Keonomy, aud Healthy, pure, warm
air it htu no equal. All ttie
joints are cup-joints,
and are uerfectly gas tight. It is
self-cleaning,
nasautl-clInker grate, patent dust-tine, upright shaker, sifting grate, and double watei
pans. It combine* me greatest Improvement*
ever embodied in a
heating furnace.
If not for sale in
your vicinity, please send for
fstimonial* and price list.

NOOl),

BISHOP

BANGOR,
<|tf

may*

&

WOODWARD
123

EXCHANCE

in

GENTLEMEN’S

SUKER,
STREET.
MW&Ftl

HORSE

CO.,

RRA NO

3VEE.
oe6m

our

&

_tebu_

SESTLESEN’S FINE SHOES.
fall and winter Styles

All Traveling Expenses Included.

A

WINTER

IN CALIFORNIA.

The flrst and swond parties id the season will
Lnn lMn I hur.ll..,, N.veaibcr
8, i.ad
Th■ r.dnr, Urrriaber 0. iu
.prcial in.iu.
•f naifailrfst vUubule
palace cun, with
dining rar* attacked, fur Pn.adma
w Angrlee, and aibcr
palate ia louihrra
California.
The route will be via Bultalo, Niagara
Kails,
Chicago, Kansas City, Las Vegas Hot Springs,
Santa Ke, Albuquerque, Barstow, and San llerna-

Kl«ce

ulDO.

Kvery ticket entitles the holder to visit Los AuThe Raymond, at East Pasadena. Riverside, Ban Diego, Long Beach. .Santa Barbara. San
Eraucis< o, Monterey, Santa Cruz, San Rafael and
Napa Soda Springs—all the leaaing resorts iu Cali-

[ornla.

A Cboicr of

under

Nurc,a|

llro

differ*-«t

Kouic*

Hcvnieea Hrtaraiag Parties
Kurort.
Krlnra Tickote
tloogoodoaoll train* until July,
Independent Tickets, covering every expense
>othways. and giving entire freedom to the pas
tenger while in California, and also in making the
ourney homeward. Hotel coupons supplied for
sojourns at The Raymond, East
ffjLK*P°S
.asadena; Hotel Del Monte. MontereinPalftc*
Ilot''1 D*'1 Coronado, San
fr,ani'u/'°i
Hotel
Rafael Ban Halael,
Napa Soda.
Santa
Cruz;
The
Arlington, Santa Bar*?»*?**
Ho,el’*mlol*'er8WM KaclflcKrinraiog

•( Wlbrr Cllilwaia Kirur.i.n.:
7l “ «“* »«•“»

latest Styles In Ladles’ Fine Shoes,
atent Leather amf Glazed Dongola. In fact we
hink we can please all who may come.

LU

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

SafJ.
*oa»t’raorts**1*1
Out.

WAL KENP1IAST

gentlemen’s Cordovan, Gentlemen’s French Calf,
gentlemen's English Enamel and Patent Leather,
llso the

llTrT?IndnM,.0:,'ebn‘;‘ry

J“U"7 i4;
W. RAYMOND.

CO

I. A. WHITCOMB.
8e®crlptl*e circular, (designating
W
nit
Cttll,orI,l» or ',r,lco

Wyer Greene & Co.,
539

9

sept21

In

ONCE.

Satisfaction

—

Meleiat.

Congress

rlp'ls deslrid)reUt
W.

our

Street.

eodtf

HORSE BLANKET
Strongest

blanket made. Will
ordinary blankets.
Don’t be deceived by imitations.
Always look for the Horse
oranded inside For tale by all dealers.
autwear five

stock may be found

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

of every kind. Our
long
material. A PERFECT

Improved pad. By their

experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best
KIT Is guaranteed iu every Instance. We would call special atteution to our

use

the most difficult lorms of HERNIA can be retained.

Made of galvanized iron and copper. ,Absolutely no, leakage from any source; no dripptng
sweating; fire-proof; ventilating.
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated

or

GEO. C. FRYE,

Cor“«* Congress

an

Franklin Streets,

circular.

Portland, Ule

_

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,

M.W&Ftf

383 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Mass.

IhTLEMES WHrWEARFIM SHOES ARE 1WITEII TO EXAMiVE THE
Men’s Department Store,
No. 453

Congress JSMeet.

dlirases of the

I

I LLUftlenanai NL.Aobura.^le.

tenn

Head

Law issued only
by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

wvilalion..

Iv ugt

n

vr.l ..ml Hrin.rd*

Boston.

«ll7

eodly

qualities

Durability, Evenness

or

of

Point, and

AOdtf

for art of ■to ai.iiaple* f .ee.
XV.
W. DAVIS Sc CO.,
, feddlng stat oners and Engravers, 23 West St.,

WEDDIIVG

Are the Best,

INTHK^rWKNTIAI.

Y

..

_M&Thdm

SPENCERIAN
TEEL PENS

Workmanship
lMTf^^^y^Cu^Hot.irortlAn<LKoo- JXftlsz^USSriaMgiSAts-r
*'IP«fl»Dce. Hundred, cured
IVISON, BLAKEMAN & CO., ,a* ■fTSC*
POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture

Cordovan $5.00 Shoes! !
DEAN BKU5- 9

——___eod6ro-cd
without the use of knife
FM I B
^%cured
1 tsature, or
-> A f:
M"'’r
detention from
I
All
i
k

—

lysa

HAYVIOND,

Md Washington 8t(opposIlB School St.). BOS• °ct«
S>lAT3t
TON; MASS.

MetAL,

FOR [CLOAKS.

or THI

MIMMKLMA CLARK « I MHING, Prtata
Deaaa Mepraae.

SVe have just received

Jel°

—

From the Philharmonic Orchestra of Berlin,

MOST POPULAR FURNACE

Goods

very best

1891.

We beg to call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

MOST SUCCESSFUL

CO

AT

ANNUAL FAIR

AND-

FURNACE

Lavender Water.46. ,60
Plnaud’s
.60, .66
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.36
Wine of Cocoa.60
Florida Water..20, .36
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.60
Laird’s Bloom of Youth.60
Brushes, Combs, Pulls and Pull Boxes, and other

OUT

RTY-NINTH

MONDAY,

CO.,

1ETNRI

Cream.86

CLOSE

POSTPONED

THE MIKADO

Coudray’s Brilllantine.30, .40

Corner Congress
and Preble Streets.

THE

MATIKDAY EVENING,

180—MIDDLE STREET—182
NEAR exchance.

Sale ol Seats Saturday.

RUDDYCORE.

FARRINGTON,

AT

oct4

TO THE HOLDERS OF

ready with one off the
complete lines of

CLOTHING,

J.

Prices 76. 50 and 33.

°*»__dlw

Coder the management ot Mr. Nat. Roth,
presenting on PHI DAY EVENING aad MAT
I’HDAY MATINEE Gilbert and Sullivan's
popular comic opera

16

Calder’s Dentifrice.16
Our Own
16
Brown’s
16
Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water.47
Hoyt’s German Cologne.16
Swan Down Face Powder.10
Biker's
17
Saunders’
-24
Lablache
30
Lazell’s Perfumes, bulk, oz. .26

guaranteed.

Maine.

LIQUID

eodtf

and several other well-known makes

offered to the trade. My stock
consists of the choicest selections off
both Foreign and Domestic Fabrics. and are made np in the best
possible manner. They range in
prices from cheap to the finest
grades. An early and critical inspection is requested, with the as^
snrancc that it will repay you.
ever

inch English Billiard Cloth In
Indigo and Black, reduced
fron*
$1.50 to 75 cents.
1 lot in Indigo
only reduced from
$1.75 to $1.00
4 entire lines of French
Serges, 40 inches wide, at 37 1-2 cents.
Very much less than cost of importation.
2500 yards of All Wool Checks reduced from
50 to 29 cents.
Special sale of Broadcloths at 95 els., $1.00, $1.10. $1.15, $1.25,

in the

JelO_

Men's, Youths' and Children’s

SO

Garments made to order

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and

PIANOS

Sozodont..49
Jewsburyfi Brown's Tooth Paste.39

HEADQUARTERS

First National Bank Building.

are

ARTISTIC JLOTHING!

PiiiCES TO FORCE SALES OF URGE JOB LOTS IN

WHICH

TRUST CUMPANT

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

be desired.

_

COMPANY,

always more convincing than
Opinions.
are invited to visit our Hospital and
Physicians
to bring or send us Patients.
Remember, if von wish to restore your baby to
health or preserve its health, never change its
food, but add to each meal three or more drops of
Murdock’s Liquid food, which will restore its lost
or needed vitality.
Infants that are not regular, one ot our BuppostLories daily will give relief.
They can be sent by
mall if not kept by your druggist, 35 cents a dozen.
Adult Suppositories, |1.20 a dozen.

PRICE.

KONRAD KORSAIR.

<ftf

HARDMAN

$1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50.
Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only
by the OLD UNION MUTU LL LIFE INSURANCE

which now number between IOO nad AOO
every one free—and restoring to health by
l'A7.*i operations,
with only 17 deaths,
shows ao testimonials can be obtained fram
any source better than the restored health
of patients from our Hospital. We are also
indorsed by essuys aod discussions before
the Nationul Vlcdicut Nocielies of Ureal
Hrilnin and lha Failed Mlalrs, nnd no essay was ever read brteir any or them except on .Hu,dock’s l.iquid Food.

in Knee Pants, with Vest, in several styles,
very popular this season, 88, 810, 812, 815
and 816.50.

The Mew Sensational Burlesque,

P O R TL A1D

of a

special attention

Dress

POLICIES,

practical leal, as we have sustained by
our Free Hospitals for 3 years,
covering
all classes of disease and operations, increasing the number of beds annually,

BOYS DRESS SUITS

Burlesque Company,

CREAT SPECIALTY OLIO,

Me.

___

<itf

Violet.30

MR. GEO. A. ULMER,

Pants,

A

at .25,

255 MIDDLE ST.,
PORTLAND, ME. MURDOCK
WAHB, Manager. dtf
1W,W-

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,

Glycerine...

For the

j

800 pairs of Boys’ odd Knee
.50, .75, .85 and 81.00.

and

“The best advertisement for an article is quality— the next
consideration is price.”

THE

I

STRICTLY ONE

A NEW CARD TOTHE PUBLIC

HIGHLY ENDORSED

yuu will aooa be convinced of ita vulur.
We do not depend on an analysis to show the
value of our Liquid Food, as that would have no
practical value, as no analysis can find all the
properties in any preparation, and when made can
not tell of what the preparations are made from,
or if they are raw or cooked.
Natural mineral
waters and manufactured ones prove this tact.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
HlaNinfacturer
Retailers

CO,’8,

32 to 34 North Street, BOSTON.
Uy9
eodnrm4m

Any person suffering from any general disease
they are improving by the use of oue
twelve-ounce bottle of our Liquid Food, and if so
will continue; and if iu doubt, abandon it.apd
will nnd that

Facts

and would say to any one Intending to purchase a
Plush Sacque, Jacket, or Wrap, that we can give
them
the BEST FITTING garments and
BEST
WEARING goods that are to be found in the market.

oct6

85.00 PER SUIT. In this lot will be found
many desirable bargains, such as cannot be
duplicated at 86 and 87 each.

LOT NO. 5—500 suits of the celebrated
Livingston Cassimere. cut sack and frock,
every coat bearing the label guaranteeing
LOT No. 4.—100 Suits of the Josiab Barthe goods to be the celebrated “Livingston.
I ber & Sons’
Cheviots, a handsome mixture,
We have made the price $18 per suit; $22 i cut in Knee Pants
for boys 4 to 14 years, at
would be cheap for them.
only 88.00 PER SUIT.

I

HANDKERCHIEF and BUNTING.

Boys,

LOT NO. 3.—100 Boys’ Long Pant Suits,
ages 10 to 18 years, at only 83.50 PER SUIT.

OUR ASSORTMENT is now complete, embracing
many choice Novelties as well as a large line of popu>
lar priced goods.',
OUR AIM is to have SOMETHING NEW to show all
the lime and our experience has taught us to believe
that the ladies of Portland appreciate our efforts to
show them
in OUlt CLOAK ROOMS ns fine and
stylish goods ns they will sec in Boston and New York.
OUR PRICES are always as low as the lowest.

FLAGS,
BANNERS, TENTS, TORCHES,
UNIFORM, NAMES of CANDIDATES, BANDANNAS, FLAG

comprises

SANTLY

—

Hurdock's I.Squid Food is adapted la all
nge«, iu health or diwaw, as it will make
new blaod faster than all feuds or
preparntioaa known, it ia not an extract ar tunic,
even if it ia a liquid,
wkirh it urreaanrily
anal be, aa it ia free of all inaolublr mailer, alau druga, miuerala, aalla and acida.

LOT NO. 2.—This lot
an immense number of Knee Pant Suits for
4 to 14 years, in about 20 different
styles,
made up both plain and plaited jackets, at

LOT NO. 4—100 Heavy Extra Quality
Long Blue Overcoats, made up for CONDUCTOKS, wide collar, muff pockets, two
outside ticket pockets, two inside breast
pockets, extra well stayed and warranted
INDIGO, worth at least $18, offered by us at
only $12.00 EACH.

sep28

Portland,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEP08IT8

This last case had 5 operations, as can be seen
by our Hospital reports, which also show that our
uperatlons included between 50 and 60 different
kinds, and every kind known in surgery, as no
case is rejected that needs an operation.
Average length of time of all patients remaining
in the Hospital, 31 days, or 2(1 days after operation; and one lady remained 14 months, and then
eft restored to health, after 6 operations.

LOT NO. 1--We offer 1000 Children’s
Suits ol a handsome dark mixed all wool
Cheviot, made up very handsomely, one
plain and one plaited Norfolk Jacket, with
to match, at 83 for suit and cap. These
cap
suits are in full and regular sizes from 4 to
14, and for a school or play suit surpass anything we have ever offered—83 for Suit and
Cap to match.

I

Street,

other First-Class Securities.

they
weight
the Hopgital, including operations, gained
25 pounds in (i weeks,
“
“
“
45
1«
“
“
•«
85
81

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle

THE REt'OHDN OE THE

only 17
health, vitality and
remaining in

Salients
eaths),

LOWEST PRICES.

LOT NO. 3—Heavy double breasted Pontoosuc Blue Suits, adapted for the use of
horse car and steamboat men, all sizes at
only $8.00 per suit.

EVERYTHING

in the

nrmcd

which now have less than Turks Ykaks to run,
In order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
happy to communicate or confer with them regarding such exchange.

EVEKY BED EUEE.

who were msenargea
iwitn
as
gained In
In some instances those

Novelty

aad

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,

WOMEN,

1,278

dtf

HAVE

which have now only OitsYKABmore to run to the
Importance of availing themselves of the premium
which cao now be realized upon them, as a few
months hence they will command no premium at
all. We think It Is also Important to convert the

HOSPITAL

THIS IS CONFIRMED
BY

We can show you the Biggest Stock ol
OVERCOATS and REEFERS for Men and
Young Men, in ALL GRADES, that has
ever been exhibited in this city, and at the

LOT NO. 2-TOO Suits of Staudard All
Wool Gray Mixtures; goods manufactured
by the “Plymouth Woolen Co.” cut in sack
only; colors permanent; never before sold
at less than $12.00 per suit, offered by us
at $8.00.

35 cents per pound.
“
“
“
25

L B. & B.

for

LOT NO. 7.—Seventy-five Mens ani
Young Mens all wool suits at only $5, 86 and
87 per suit.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT.

WE KEEP NOTHING BUT HIGH GUIDE GOODS.

WE

first make mad.

Our esteemed contemporary, the Eastern
Argus, started off in this campaign with
something like the courage of its convictions.
Day after day it vigorously denounced protection as robbery, and though it never admitted In terms that the Mills bill was a ftee
trade measure it practically made that admission by declaring that it was an “insidious installment’’ of the reform which was to
abolish the protective system.
Discussing
that hill it said that protection was built up
by Insidious installments and must be got rid
of in the same way, and it indicated
clearly
enough that in its opinion the Mills bill was
one of those “insidious
installments.” The
course of our
contemporary in the early days
of the campaign was very
creditable. It was
courageous, had opinions
and expressed
them. But we regret to say as the
campaign
progressed its courage gradually oozed out.
Its denunciation of protection became fainter and fainter, and finally it got to
claiming
for the Mills bill that it was about a9 good a
protection measure as the present tariff and
to regarding its being so a virtue.
It
receded
from
its
original
proposition
that
all
was
protection
robbery, and while still holding that 47
per cent protection was, it practically declared that 42 per cent protection was tbe
very incarnation of virtue.
It has now
gone a step farther and declared that the
Senate hill is as much of a free trade measure as tho Mills bill, which is equivalent to
saying that the latter is as good a protective
measure as the former.
Its whole effort

expense.
REMEMBER. We are the largest Clothing Manufacturers in the
country, annual business THREE MILLIONS, and the the STANDARD always keeps its pledges with the public.

PALI OVERCOATS.

sep27

stamps.

SURGICAL

114 BEDS.

memorable

Over 500 garments for selection, made from
goods that we can recommend as durable
and very desirable, in sizes 33 to 50, at only
$6, $8, $io and $12 each.
Also sizes for boys and child. cn.

are as

35

State of Maine 6s, due 1889,

The object of this institution, and it is the largest in the United States, is to relieve ami cure m
the simplest, safest and quickest way the numerous surgical ailments to which women are
subject.
Tbemethud sought for the accomplishment of
this oblect Is based on the fact that every surgical
of
operation
any magnitude whatever Involves
loss of blood ana a shock to the nervous system,
aud the additionally well demonstrated fact, that
In proportion to the rapidity of regeneration of
the blood and toning up of the nervous system. In
lust such proportion is convalescence hastened.
In pursuance therewith each patient, for several
days prior to and Immediately alter the operation,
is placed upon a diet of the most condensed and
at the same time the most easily assimilable nutriment which scientific experimentation has been
able to produce, made from common food products, also one tablespoonful of Murdock’s Liquid
Food before each meal and on retiring; and where
patients are constipated, as most are after their
operation, they also use our Haw Food Suppositories daily. Each adult’s suppository contains
Vi oz. Murdock’s Liquid Food.

inauguration of the Fall business we shall offer at
bargain prices large lines of the best and most standard and reliable
makes of Suitings, such as the Livingstone Woolen Mills, Josiali Barber & Sons’ Cheviots, Ae„ Ac., Staple Goods that you already know
the value of, at PRICES YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN and NEVER
WILL SEE AGAIN. Styles and makes that have never before been
advertised at Bargain Prices.
Look at the Special Display in our Window. If you cannot make a
personal visit order by mail, and, if not satisfactory, return at our
a

follows:

.

SESSIONS
TIIE—

THEATRE.

RENTZ

that we are now prepared to furnish long City of
Portland ti per cent bonds In their place (while
the limited supply which we have on hand lasts)
or we will take them now In exchange for other
securities which we are ottering and which will
yield a better net rate of tmerest. We would also
remind holders of

fil UOOI K I.IQl'ID
FOOD Ce., Dnin.borsupb Nlrrrt, corner
of Huntington Avenue, Boston.

I

________

_

For Gilding

me more

good for kidney disease

Diseases

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt.

OTiiturinif Nov. I, Iggg,

mornings.__augSeodiim

FOR

OVERCOATS.

■
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tar
octCdtf
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The Celebrated

PAYSON & CO.,

*Pgl8_Hlnkaaii.intt.

ar

ONE NIGHT -Tuesday, Orl. Oili.

FOK BALE BY

PORTLAND 6s

Snppsr.nl by (he
■

_________

for

|

plraar rail
cfrralara.

PORTLAND

at I lit Winter Street.

FREE

pariirulur*

Par

—

WE WOULD \Mm HOLDERS OF

AND

Rheumatism

give poor, weak, crocky colors.

H. M.

For full information call at the College Office or
L. A. (1HAY. Principal,
address,
sepafi
d2w

NEW FALL SUITS

Mrs. L. A. BrbNTNER,
San Jacinto, Cal.

||®hiauo

—

COLLEGE,
Will Reopen Oct. bt.

ous

ALSO

—

W,.i,r W.rU.
MIX
l'i-"l-lH,,irv|i‘r.
"KH C KMr Itaa.l*
Hrinrionl nn<i In*Ktvrtl,«
.,i
4,Tt"
<;l
I mere*t.

PORTLAND BUSINESS

po^cu^d^n™:
sick headaches."

Neuralgia

YEAR

—

Perry’s School

EVENING

LADIES’
OYMNAUVn,
Opened October 1st.

eatral tc H.
,5.
* Kcaarbrc H U.U.

trrr.t

—OF

proofs"

cures

OF

—

DANCING,

AND

Aml-oir.,,,,

WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 17th,
day

1 Mtf/WW

,,

Are Diamond

at

HEADQUARTERS
V/VU*

ness

such talk as

P

4

36 colors:

—

nr,

Brilliant
Durable
Vk
Economical

are

SIXTH

t

ACADEMY

or

—

«’•.So

Slaiae t.eatral K. R. I.t .1m

Jlaiae

A specialty will be made of fitting pupils for tlie
Grammar Schools.
The Sewing Classes will he continued on Satur-

.7"
rnv-1
nn.. | CELERY

>

once

se25

Mac* Water

FOR CHILDREN.

CAP|TAL $500,000.
CRAND OPENING

octSdeow&wlynrm

W THE ONLY

1887.

CASH

The Centacb Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

probably

ttnues to slander New England. The charges
he made in Chicago have been repeated in
Detroit where in an Interview with a reporter he said:

circumstances,

though they

It costs

Water €*.4.
Eff,1”*
It Hide ford usd

<UI

THE

before got
only
above a half-million.
The reason is several-fold :

nominate Mr. John H. Starin. A triangular
fight is therefore a certainty. In certain directions Mr. Hewitt’s administration has increased his strength; on the other hand it
has affronted a good many men who throw
rotes, especially foreign born citizens. Already Tammany has raised the cry that his
administration has been tinctured with
knownothingness. It Is difficult to say,
therefore, whether on the whole Hewitt is
stronger or weaker with the voters than he
was when firstjelected. Grant, when he ran
as the Tammany candidate against Grace
proved a very popular candidate and received a very large vote though he was defeated. If the whole Republican vote should
be given for Starin, Hewitt would find It
very difficult to pull through, but there are
probably a good many Republicans who will
vote for Hewitt, if the contest should be
practically between him and Grant.
P/\ctmn

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

are

have

Partlaa. Water Ca. Mb

COLCORI>,

GILBERT'S

,

.Mr

"■»«»'. Mr
AiiBe.Ti|lr,Ohia .4 14.

143 PEARL STREET.

Cox says

platform declared against surrendering, not
any part of the “war tariff.’’ Republicans

W.

lan34_^

his frank that appears on the Democratic
documents is a forgery, but manifests vet y
little zeal for hunting up the forger.
The Chicago platform declared for free whiskey
rather than that any part of ihelr
tariff should betouohed.—[Lewiston
Gazette.
The Gazette is mistaken. It was any part
of the protective system that the Chicago

•'or II. a.I

Glveu to private pupils by the subscribe'

j.

A.71I NK.7IKN |

BONDS.7"

ICAL STUDIES

MAGAZINE NOTICES.

In 8t. Nicholas for October Two Little Confed
erates ends, and there Is a third instalment of
Little Ike Templln, telling of his
sojourn in a
well; Helen Gray Cone describes a go-as you-

NEW :york.

V1NANU1A1-

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS

STANDARD

October "lst
OF

KDUUATIONAL.

COMPANY,

of Portland, Maine.

»Pr9
_

dlaWMly

POLICIES protected by the Pop
ilar Maine Non-Forfeltare
Law
j armed only by the OLD
UNION
]
U»
INSURANCE
< AIM! ANY, of
Portland, Maine.

SS/f,

O

11H K

142
Casco Nat. Bank.100
First National Bank.100 112
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
48
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 119
National Traders’Bank.100 182
Port land Company.
96
Portland Gas Company. 60
80
B O N D B.
State of Maine 6s, due 1889 ....102
Portland City 6s,Munlclp’l vanouslOO
Portland City 6s, K. K. aid 1907. ..123
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various.... 101
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. aid. ...113
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.120
Belfast City 6s, U. Tt. aid.... t. 104
And. A Ken. R. R. 6s, various.... 108
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896. 109
Leeds & Fanning’tn K.R.6S.100
Maine Central R. H. 1st
mtg 7s. .119
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s....131
Maine Central R. R. skg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co.
2d mtg 6s. ...103
3d mtg 6s... .110
Consol 4s.

FRim

MONDAY

M0KN1N0, OCT. H.

WIT AND WISDOM.
“So you own that fine building there?”
“Yes, and when I came to this town three years
ago I hadn’t a nickel.”
“That’s very remarkable.”
“Oh, I don’t know. 1 remember that I hadn't a
becau se I had to get change for a $20 bill
pickle
before 1 could buy a newspaper-”
No other remedy has proved so effectual In relieving coughs and colds as Dr. Bull’s Cough

Syrup.
Mr. J. A. Price, Deputy Inspecfor, State TobacWarehouse No. 6, Baltimore, Md., cordially
recommends Salvation Oil for neuralgia. Price
26 cts.
co

Lawyer—Of course it Is impossible for me to say
what the result w ill be. By the way, why don’t
you consult a clairvoyant?
Client—1 hardly think that «*< uld do auygood.
Lawyer—Weil!

1 know lots of

144

116
60

iao
184
loo

8r
103
12B
102%
^

106
103
no
122
100
104
111
111
121
133
106

106
112
96

[By Tetegr&pb.l
he

people—sensible

following quotations

of stocks

are

receiver

danv:

Androscoggin

&
Waco &

Kennebec R.6s, 1891....102%
Portsmouth K..
124%

Portland.
York Manufacturing 00. 1060
85
Continental Mills
New York and New Ragland Railroad. 61%
dODret
119%
Aten., Topeka and Banta Fe Railroad. 76%
Bell Telephone.
226;
Flint A Per- .Marquette Railroad com. 39

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she wss a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

100

dr cret

Wisconsin,Central.18%
Wisconsin Central preferred.. 40%
C. B. «IU.
113%
Mexican central.
113%
Old Colony Railroad. 174%
Boston «i Lowell Railroad. ] 69%
Boston A Albany. *198%
Eastern Railroad.108%
Boston A Maine R
210

Willie—What makes you come to our house so
often, Mr. Hankinson? Do you want to marry
our Irene?
Miss Irene (taken by surprise, but realizing with
rare presence of mind that Mr. llanklnsonlhas
got to say something now)—Willie, you Impertinent boy, leave the room.

New York Stock and irioney Marke

Liberated from their Fetters

fBy Telegraph.}

Byltlie helpful, genial action of that most hetieil
cent of aperients, liostetter’s Stomach Bitters,
the bowels soon throw off the burden that paralyzed and weakened them, and resume their nor

NEW

YURK. Oct. 6, 1888.-Mou.-y on call
nas been easy, ranging from 2 to 3 per cent: last
loan at 2, closing at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper Is In goo 1 demand, with a comparatively
limited supply; 60 to 90-day Indorsed 1 ills re
ceivable are quoted at 3% @5%. Sterling Exchange dull and steady, with actual business at
4 83% for 80-day bills and 4 88 for demand. nested rates 4 84%(s4 89.
Government bonds are
dull hut firm
Railroad bonds quiet but generally firm. The stock market closed quiet hut firm
at the best prices of the morning.

freedom of action. The action of the Bitters,
unlike that of average purgatives, involves no
griping or drenching. If It did it would, like
[belli, be valueless for ordinary use. There is
nothing ungentle or unnatural attendiug its operation. Upon tile liver, no less than the bowels, its
action is most benign, promoting a heatliful bilious secrellou, and directing out of the wroug amt
Into the right channel. Conjointly with costiveness, other bilious symptoms disappear when it is
systematically used, and the stomach is strengthened as well as regulated by it. Malarial complaints, rheumatism, debility, nervousness and
kidney troubles are completely relieved by it.
Sleep and appetite are invariably promoted by it.
mal

ue

transactions at

tee

-itona kxenauge

....

...

....

attend to.
Miss Ethel (with a slight coughl—Yes, he
stopped here about half past nine. He is very
pleasant, but I think he stayed a little later thau
lie ought.

....

.....

Will positively

cure sick headache
prevent its return. Carter’s Little Liver
Pills,
inis IS not talk, unt truth,
une pm a
<lose.
See advertisement.
Small pill. Small
•done. Small price.
and

Ohicavo A Alton.136
161
dopref
Chicago, Burlington A yun-.-y_U«%

She—No, Augustus. I can ouly be a sister to
you.
He—Well, if that’s so, X can act as your brother,
I suppose.
She—Yes.
He—All right. Then If 111 ml any other fellow
making love to you. sister, I’ll make a cold sandwich of him. That's the sort of a brother I am.

Lrcutwaie at

-1

uuusun '..(tiidi

134
161

141%
19%

he ate.

“Minister (on a visit of condolence)-It must be
great consolation to you. my dear Mrs.
Hendricks, that you didn’t make the cake yourft source of

18%

17%
95%

>88%
6%

7

17

8]%
90%
26%
69%
118%
143
Xi8%
18%

...

self.

Dr. Thompson on the Moxle.
1888.
To the Public.—It is now three years since
humble
In
office,
had
an
after
ovMoxle
origin
my
er six mouth* of intense application on my part to
ttnd some process by which the natural food of
the nerves could be prepared tor Immediate ..b
sorption by the nerves, when the patient's stomach could not so prepare It. At last I discovered
this mode, and .since I lie results have made the
most remarkable sale ever known. Twenty years
of large practice taught me that the terrible tired
feeling lu women was caused by mal-milritioii of
the nerves. I found there was not one woman in
ten whose stomach could d igest the food for the
nerves to a proper consistence; the stomachs of
tlie males averaged much better Having found
a plaut loaded wiili tlielr food, I resolved to meet
this emergency. The result Is scores of helpless
paralytics and nervons wrecks, land hundreds of
thousands of people who thought they had no constitution, soon found they had: they had abused
their stomachs until they could not prepare food
for the nerves; that was the matter, and taking
Moxle had proved It. If people continue to abuse
themselves, they must as continually take Moxle
to sustain themselves. It Is not only a food like
your meals and vegetable, but a nerve food.
Look out for couuterielts. Tlie genuine has my
vignette and signature on a strip pasted across
tlie cork. Buy only the bottled goods.
A. Thompson, M. D.
Respectfully,

PINANCilL

California
SAN
ing are

60$4.75

FRANCISCO, Oct. 6. 1888—The followclosing official quotations of mining stocks

.20 6019121 oo
10 GOw‘20 00
,..lb 26@18 60
..

....

n

21%@22c;
19®20c; N 8
NB at v>Ka.21r; Michigan choice at 21®
i 1%C. Jobbing orice tc higher.
1’i.ultry— Fresh killed North and East chickens,
Choice spring, 18@21; fair to good at 12*161;
[owl
choice at 16® 1 tic; common to good at 12®
141-; ducks, young, 12®14c (Western Iced turkevs,
young, it >6ai8; old I2%c; live chickens at 6a
lie; live fowls, Eastern|fl@llc; ducks at 9@llo.
Beans—titmice small N v band picked pea ai
i 15®2 26 19 bush; cboice New York large hand
licked do 2 <J"<q,2 (0: small Vermont baud-plck31 do i-t 2 G0@2 76.
fresh Western at

ana

Hay—Choice prime *19ig*20; some fancy *00;
good at *16 00®*18 00: Eastern fine *14
«*15; poor to ordinary *13**16%: East swale
10**11. Rye straw, choice, at 0 00®*16 50;
sat straw 8 00@9 00.
Potatoes—Houltou Rose at 6'3®56c ® bush, Hebrons 6< c.

lalrjto

CHicauo cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Oct. 0, 1888—Cattle market—receipts 6,000; shipments 2000; dull aud unchanged; beeves ; steers at 3 6,®06 60; Stockers and
feeders 2 20*3 40; cows, bulls and mixed at 1 60
g3 O.i; Texas cattle at 1 66*3 70: Western rang
srs

Woodslde- -439,827 ft

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Oet. 0.1888.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 107 cars mlscellaneous*mercbandlsc;for|counectiug roads cars 184 miscellaneous merchandise.

Havana Market.
HAVANA, Oct, 7,1888—Sugar market. Buyers of sugar remain aloof, aud the market closed
quiet at nominal quotations.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
*2.62%ig3.0u gold per quintal.
□Muscovado, fair to good refining, 86 to 90 de-

_

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
WHEAT.

*0.00®*0.00.
Centrifugal, 92 to 96 degrees lu hhds, hags
ind boxes, *S.66V*@3.93%.
grees,

Friday’s quotations.
wheat.

Nov.

111%

Stocks

Dec
113%

114

lie

118

109%

111%
114%

112%
116%

Nov.
45%
46%

May.

48%
44%
46%

Lowest.

Closing.

45

46%

in

the

warehouses at Havana and

Matanzas, 2,000 boxes. 141,500 hags, and 635
ihds; receipts for the week, 000 boxes, iOO
tags,;and 0 hhds; exports during the week
300 boxes, 1,100 bags and 000 lihds. all of which
were

COEN.

Highest..

—.

Hogs receipts 11,000; shipments 6030; weak
ind 6ffll0c lower; mixed 5 96®G 40: heavy G 10
*8 GO; light 6 76®6 26 ; skins —.
Shed,—receipts 2.000; shipments 900: natives
3 0(i@4 16-- Western 3 00@3 60; Texans at 2 76
®3 50; lambs at 3 T6@5 25.

Foreign Exports.

to the United States,
nominal; J> hhd of sugar loading at

^FTeiglits

39%
40X
39%
39%

OATS.

|By Telegraph.]
NKW
receipts

YORK. Oct. 6, 1888.—Flour market19,970 packages; exports 5622 bbls and
: higher with light business; sales
??£?7’&cks
9100 bbls; low extra at 3 90®4 50. city mills extra at 6 86®6 10; city mills patents 7 26®8 25;
winter Wheat, low grades at 3
90@4 60; fair to
fancy at 4 <111*1; 50; do patents at 6 26®7 60;
Minnesota clear at 4 uo<rG 40;|do straights 86®
at 6 60®8 00; do rye mixtures at
irfirm at Q
OK*

f.*:*
"4%

Lowest.

Closing.
Saturday’s quotations.
Nov.
Oct.
11®%
116
Opening..
120%
118%
Highest.
116%
Lowest.
114%
120%
118%
Closing.

Dec.
122
121%

flg/Bii

4ku>*

S>4

n

nr

COHN.
Oct.

Opening.
Highest........
Lowest.
Closing.

46%
45%
44%
44%
°4l»-

Opening.

Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.I_

Nov.
46%
40%
44%
46%

May.
89%
40

39%
39%

busb jsales 62,000 bu;
ports
2®5c"¥ikher
with a very moderate business; No 2 ited at l 17
“lev, 1 1»% lafloat, 1 19%@1 20 f o h: No 3 Red
4
aomtual;No Red nominal; No 2 Chlcara 116%
ore; No 2 MU nominal, Kve Is very’firm ami
icaree-State at 05«67c; Western at G2fi64c.
Uurlov vppv firm. fJorn—rppoititu
qc
cri...»_

Oct.
24%
24%
24 V4
24 Vi

■

I
O

street.

CanSTfiSSESS'

m

»

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
* Bahhktt, Bank era and
HrnklSf'iaJ’LSXf*
l»o Middle
Brokers,

It
d

;

....—

“*alP.New
Scythia.Boston.Liverpool_Oct
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool,...Oct
X
8UU

INlATUltB ALMANAC.OCTOBER 8.
Io qp.
rUos....6 48 Di
1
x_

sei

■..6

09|H,e*' w«er}.J? 54

Lsugth ol day ....ll 21
7

28|Height.... [

"..ion i. m
_

10„ Clu

M-A KIJSTE

NEWS.
SATURDAY, Oct

Aching Sides and Back, Hip, Kidney
and Uterine Pains, Rheumatic, Sciatic,
«: ui Neuralgic,
Sharp and Shooting Pains.
V'il|r«lieved in one minute by the
C'uticura Anti-Pain Planter.
The first and
only pain-killing plaster. A perfect, instantaneous, never-failing antidote to paiu, inflammation
and weakness.
Especially adapteu to relieve
female paius and weaknesses. At all druggists,
26

6.

Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NB
via Eastport for Boston.
Brig Jennie Hulbert, Philadelphia for Kenuehec
Sc*1 Sebago, Clark, New
York—coal to Randall
& McAllister.
Sell A B Crabrree, Bickford, New Bedford.
Sch Wm Keene, Simmons, Boston.
Sch Theodore Deau, Canary, Boston for Somes

cents; or of Potter Drug and Chemical
Co., Boston.
°ctl
M&Th&w2w

oouua.
sell Mary A Taylor, (Br)
Peters,Westport, NScoal to master.
Sob Victor. Stanley.
Isles.
Cranberry
Sch George, Andrews. Port Clyde.
Sell Cinderella Nieliols, Round Pond.
Sen Clara Leavitt, Lombord,
Keunebec for

».

INTERNATIONAL
dividend of this Company
:ifter Oct. 1 st, at

Charleston.
Saml
York
Sch
Sen

CO.

payable

Annual
on and

-given
3-1

Wanted.
transient or permanent; table
board by the meal, day or week; furnished
looms let with or without board. Appply at
Jly^dtf291 SPRING STREET.

BOARDERS,

WANTED.

11TANITEP—A situation by
»»

a first-class man
cook ;-«twi furnish the best of references to
character and ability.
Address PRESS Office,
Portland. Can do all kinds of cooking.
6-1

treatment iu Corns, Outgrowing Joints and bad
Nalls, can leave their >rders at 36 BROWN ST.,
will visit residence without extra charge.
6-1

SUNDAY. Oct. 7.
Arrived.
Steamer Lancaster, Mills. Philadclplila-coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Barque Chas Fobes, from Portsmouth for Bath
in tow of tug L A Belkuap.l

WANTED—$6000
active partner In

$16,000; special

to

or

a good paying business in
Boston; business unlimited; profits goodi very
Ittlerisk.
Address 8, P. O. BOX 391, Lowell.
Hass.
3_1

FROM OUR COUKKSrONDENT.

ANTED—An active
\V
”

partner in a light manufacturiug business, well established: 60
profits; small capital and references relulred. To the right party a splendid opportunity
o engage in a
good paying business. Apply to
JARDHER & ROBERTS, Oxford Building, 186

SACO, Oct. 6—Ar. sells Hattie A Marsh, Philaschs Elizabeth Arcularius, aud Nettle
Cushing.from New York.
BOOTHBAY, Get S—Sid. sells Sarah Louisa.
Calais for New York; Fannie, Orlaud fur Boston;
Allda, Lindsay, Calais for Bostou; Victor. Stanley
Mt Desert for Portland; Sami Hart,Sullivan for
New York; J V Wellington. Bangor for
do; Waterloo, do for Bostou; Oregon, Itocklaud for New
York; Governar. Low. Bluehill for do.
ELLSWORTH, OctC—Cld, sell Allandale, Keinlck, Portland.

delphia;

>er

ceut

diddle

3-1
street._
ANTED—Roll top desk. J uy one having
ClJ
v v
second-hand

a

roll top desk for sale
good
:lteap can find a customer by addressing BOX
1510. Portland, Me., stating price and size. 2-1
grrANTE D—My patients to know that I have
T v
removed to 491V, Congress street, seven

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Auckland Sept 10th, barqno Albert Russell.
Kaue, for New York.
Passed Aujler Aug 18, ship Emily F Whitney,
Rollins, from Manila for Boston.
Sid fm Sierra Leone Sept 14, barque Rebecca
Goddard, Nelson, Elmtna.
Ar at Havre 6th, barque Alice, Kalr, Philadelphia for Rouen; brig Lahaina, Allen, Philadel-

loors below my old office.

At

Dr. W. B. MORRILL,

Jentist._

ANTE l»—Highest casli prices paid for castoff clothing, ladies or gents, or exchange
or Turkish rugs.
Please sencT letter or postal to
II. DeGROOT, 94Va Middle street,
6-tfgw*

\\7 ANTED—Situation as bookkeeper or asTT
sistant, can furnish good references as to
iliaracter and ability. Address BOX 232, Woodords, Me.
21-4

Passed Kinsale 6th, brig Tarita, Sawyer, from
New York for Dublin.
Arat Kingston, Jam, Sept 17, brig Omliska,
Griggs. Brunswick.
Sch Mattie T Dyer, flisherman, of Portland, was
mto uth, in Bostou bay, and lost jibboomand
head gear. She put Into Provincetowii.
Boothbay, Oc 16—Sch Pennsylvania, of Bangor,
before reported here leaky, lias been condemned.
Norfolk, Oct 4—Sell Belle Hooper, Gilkey, from
Portland, was struck by a squall on the passage
and lost forelopinast.
Charleston, Get 6-Scli Genevieve, Haley, Irom
Philadelphia, lost foresail and two jibs on the pas-

MAI.E—Lodging house; 10
FOR
Bulilnch street
Bowdoiu
tieely furnished

with black walnut furniture;
apestry carpets; gas; bath; all modern improve1 neuts; rent $900;
always full lodgers; If you
van! a business don’t miss this; $1000. BAILEY
it BARTLETT, 46 School street. Boston.
4-1

IIOCSE, 19 rooms, BlaclTwiTfLiODGING
nut, Ash and Cherry furniture, nearly new,
dee Tapestry and Wool Carpets, 2 bath rooms,
dee dining room and kitchen, furnace heats whole
louse, rent $76, full lodgers summer and winter.
1AILEY & BARTLETT, 46 School St, Boston.
8-1

Fishermen.
Od lust, sch Princess, Davis, from

Brand Bauks, with half fare.

and catering
rimin' Emm, in live town,
Bakery
Boston, employes
1
2

Domestic Poles.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2»tli, ships Theobald,
Colilus, Port Hadlock; Tam O’Slianter, Pcadody,

Hart, Giles, do.
DARIEN—Cld 4tn, sell Cassle Jamesou, Collins,

Rockland.

_Ar 4tl1’ *cl1 Genevieve, Haley,

Philadelphia.

V,'.1! ,4H‘:

8cl1

Kaminsky, Woodbury, N York.
Wn.MINGTON, NC—Sid 3d, sch Miltnrd, HasL C

kell. for Boston.

4tl1' 8cl1 J 8 Beacbam, Ginn,
Middletown.
BALTIMORE—Cld 4tb, sch G M Braiuard, Mulliu. Camden.
Ar 6th, schs Maggie Andrews, Slocum, Portland
Gardiner G Deerlug, Rogers, do.
Below, sch F J Allen, Dunton, Fernandlua.
Cld 6th, schs Georgle 1, Drake, Goldiliwaite, for
lluhokch.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, sch Oliver S Barret,
Wallace, Kennebec.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 4th, sch H A Denting,
Boardman, New York.
Sld4tli, sch Nettie Laiigdon, llagley, Jacksonvllle; R M Brookings. Small. Bath.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, schs Florence I.eland
rliompson, Darien; Fannie A Gorham. Wadlin,
SatlHa River; Princeton, Richardson, Bangor; Erl
Gordou, Gardiner; Allle Oakes, Merriam, Rockand,
Cld 6th, ship Geo Skolfleld, Hall, Calcutta; sch
1 Nickerson, Winslow. Newport. Rl.
Passed the GateCili, schs Annie X Bailey, from
Hoboken for Boston; Wm Rlcc, do lor do.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 6tn, schs
Brigadier, TollIlian Philadelphia; A C
Stubbs, Pendleton, from
Norfolk.

RKOVIpENCE—Ar

Maker,

[and via

Dlglitou.
DUTCH iSLAND liARBOR-Ar 5th, schs E E
Rudolph Levins, Clark’s Cove for Elizabeth, NC:
Eagle, Ciniinons, and Ringdove, Kaler, ThomasYork; Thomas G Benton. Averlll, fm
Kocklaud for do; Nellie Eaton, Clark, Calais for
Jo; Louisa A Boardman, Norwood. Wickford for
Jo; E R Nickerson, Ark erly, Booth bay lor Richlioiid; Enterprise, Robinson, fm Bangor, for Naragansett Pier.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 4th. schs Carrie 8
Halley, Satilla River for Boston; Helen, Weehawten for Rockland; Hyue. Weehawken for
Uardlter; Nettie Cushing, Hoboken for Blddeford
Sid to 4tli, brigs Jennie llulbert, U E Dale: sch
I L Molt,
Franklin, Kate Foster, Searsville
Wm Slater, Wapella, J M Morales, It F Hart Ben
Ilur, Clara J Dlnsmore. Roger Drury. Ann' TU
Gen ton, Ella Fressey, J Paine, E R Nickerson
4 E Dudolpb, F A Sawyer, Carrie S Bailey, Helen’
3yue, Nettle Cushing, and others.
Ar 6th, sell F Mcrvvln, Clark, Portland for New
fork.
In port 6tli, schs Postiua, Vineyard, F P Dixon
? Merwln, Eihrldge Gerry, Cora. Sameul Lewis'
Eva A Daueuhower. Vlaksburg, Cbas Lawrence
4ntta, Susau H Ritchie, Maud H Dudley, Maria S
W F Collins, Louisa A Boardman.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 4th, sells O M Marrett Wiley, Rondout for Boston; Auua M Dickinson liar1
lo for Dover; A J Fabens, Peck, Port Johnson for
HYANN1S—Ar 6th, sells Olive Elizabeth, Raulall, New York.
In port, schs Louisa Smith. Mathewss, Thomason for New York: Fleetwlng, Muddocks, do for
lo: W M Snow, Maddock, and M J Lee, do for do;
4 M Allen. Brown, Boston for Norfolk; Alligator,
liable port for do.
BOSTON-Ar 6tli, sells L A Burnham, Watts,
Sewlnirg; Norman,Smith. New York.
Cld 6th, schs C H Haskell, Sllsbee, Kennebec
ind Charleston; Bessie H Rose, Adams, do and
[■hiladelphla; J L Newton. Stover, Bayonne.
Passed Highland Light 5th, schs Geo Nevenger,
Emma K Smalley.
Ar Otli, barque H G McFarland, Dodge, Philalelpbla; sells Flora Rogejs, Francis, St Simons;
)M Marrett, Wiley, Rondout; Franklin, Perry,

1
(

men,
women, using 16 barrels flour per week,
lee ovens, all silver ware, crockery, etc., 2
orses. 3 wagons, sleighs, complete outfit, best
ver offered for $2,000. BAILEY &
BARTLETT,
6 School St., Boston.
3-1

1

MVL'nn. I1UC
^
mdtj location, centre city,all hard wood furniture,
1 ood carpe s, gas, bath, not and cold water on
very floor, makes 22 beds, always full lodgers,
rent; If you want business investigate this,
! heap
1.600, half cash. HAILEY & BARTLETT, 46
( chool St„ Boston.
3-1

NEWBCKYPOKT—Ar 6th, sell Elizabeth M
Jook, Clark. New I ork.
Sid 5th, sch Jas Young, for St Simons.
Cld mb. brig Cbas Dennis, Haskell. Bangor.
Ar

Gth,

sch

Reuo, Colbeth,

■IVWDIIVI.

:

.VI ALE

HELP

r*TANTED—A MAN OF TEMPERATE AND
v v moral habits, seeklntr
employment, to repreent an old established house hi ills own section,
i
alary 970 lo 9100 per month. References exSuit. Manufacturing House, 30 Reade
J cteii.
t., N. Y,sep!7dlawM4w
flTANTED
I.VLVIK Dl AT'EI.Y—An
unv v
married man. not over 3D. as an attendant,
at 146 DANFORTH STREET, between 9
*
ml 10 a. in. Best of references required.
3-1

t .pjily

young man a situation to
picture frames, have had
Address M. J., Press Office.

a
'\\TANTED—By
vv
learn to make

experience.

s ame

;

2-1

_

Ilf ANTE;D—Men to collect small pictures to
v v
copy and enlarge In crayon, India ink and
,ater color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
! Oth references for particulars EASTERN COPY1 NO CO., 21 Main St., Baugor, Me.
14-tf
TO

LET

LET—A rent of 6 rooms, hi good repairprice *12. Apply to W. W. CARR
2 0 Quincy
6-1
street._
f

f
1

[to Bebago;
I

LET—Part

VO

street,

of

house, .528

Cumberland

containing eight rooms; has steam

eat; good bath rooms; hot and cold water
e lectr.c hells, and very near horse ears.
For
l artlculars apply at No. 197 Middle street. COE
£ le hatter.
6-1
RENT—A place for a small family to
keep house; modern conveniences; moderate
snt: one of the most desirable neighborhoods In
1 oriland. Apply to 11. S. PRIDE, 386 Congress
nttllt
l

1
8

treet,C-l

r

[t«»
1

11

muth, including

LET—A desirable lower floor rent of seven
rooms; No. 63 Brown street; rent *20 per
water. Apply on the premises
1 etweeu 9 and 10 a. ill., or 2 aud 3 p. in.
6-1

r

I

to

I

to

LET—Tenement No.

Apply

180 Pearl
at No. 256 FEDERAL ST.

street
5-1

LET-A lower tenement of six rooms;
very pleasantly located and sunny.
Inquire

Sl’RlNG

t 311

Adams, Bedford, N. H.” The Under will be
rewarded by addressing THOMAS K.
care J. 8. J. Skillin, Portland, Me.

suitably

PHINNEY,

6-1

largest, best and cheapest stock
FOUND—The
of dolls
have ever had; with full line of
a

tinware, crockery, glass and lots of useful housekeeping articles; at MITCHELI/S 6c STOKE,
620 Congress street, opposite Mechanic’s Hall. ■
6-1

night, during the ball in City
LONT—Thursday
Hall, drab overcoat, which
taken from
settee
was

6-1
wlthlu the last sixty days by
a number of our sick
people, one of the best
chances for relief known at the present time, we
refer to the medicine called Jfeu'etl's Mixture it
will relieve ltheumatiam and -Veuraltrla. when
taken according to direction.
C. WAY & CO.
sell It. Price 60 cents.4-1

LOUT—Sometime

UP abandoned
PICKED
of Cape Elizabeth, Me.,
schooner

jj

STREET._

I

!
t

■

icet.__3-i

TO RENT.
r

.;

second store aud two-thirds of upper or
rIIKthird
story of the large new building just

[Hivpleted, at east end of Kennebec dam, August i, Me. Each floor has
capacity of some 13,000
ip ft., or 240 it. long by 58 ft. wide. 200 horse

already established with several hundred
in reserve.
Building within 50 ft. of rail>ad. side track running
direct to building.
of
One
the best
locations iu Kenmanufacturing
ebec County. J he whole or
any part of the above
ow ieady for occupancy, and will
be let on readable terms. For further particulars
of
ower
mre

—

0 e4

('OLE, Ajjont,
AT THE OFFICE OF

—

EPWAltDS MMTG COMPAH,

dtt

FEMAI.E

,

iJU ANTIC D—A gents

WANTED.
for

Mineral Paiuts.
t v
Colon In Oil and Japan, who will be proseted In the sale of the same lu their territories
orrespondence soliclteil.whcn prices, terms &c
111 be glveh. Address L. B. D., care this
o'ffice’
4-1
our

SET.

Or. F. J. BONREY,
499 1-9 Congrras, Cor.

Dentist,
of Broun.

mar29

TRUE’S

dtf

pin WORM ELIXIR I

TED-A capable Protestant girl In a
family of two Apply at 816 CONGRESS
STREET, between 7 and 8 in the evening. 6-1

WAN

thoroughly competent girl for
WANTED—A
general housework; with good references;

VAUGHaN ST., Cor. Bowdoiu. Do not call
earlier than 11 o’clock,5-1
at 75

a

girl to do

general
family; good refer-

required. Apply between 7 ana t) p. m. at
43 CAK1.ETON STREET.4-1

G. LARKABKE & CO., 246 Middle St.

it Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.
Bold by gall Drugelats.
PRICE 35c* 50c. and «1.00.

Dt. JOHN F. TBUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
B»-Tapa Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm*
removed fn from on« hour and thiriy minutes

to three hours.

<NAB£

4-1

PIANO!

Star mutch Co., West

Commercial Street.

dtf

nai.e—Excellent family horse; reliable
and safe for any one to drive; will work well
in light team If desired: price *100.
Apply to
PRENTISS LOKING, 31 Vi Exchange St.
6-1

SAMUEL THURSTON

meat.

FOR

engine; also
one

No. 8 Free Street Block, Portland.

grist mill;

shingle machine;3
pumps; blacksmith bellows ; anvils; also lot of shafting with boxes and
hangers will be sold cheap. L. TAYLOR, 385
sireet.

M. H—Ask ter Ike BI KDKTT ORGAN

6-1

NAI.E—At a bargain; Parker gun; 10
guage; but little used; cartridge box; cleaning rod; brass shells, etc,; price *30. Can be
seen at FRED GOTH'S, Cor. Milk and
Market

For
streets.

5-1

NAI.E—The fixtures and good will of an
eating house; centrally located; rent reasonable. Apply to H. S. PRIDE, 3 Calioou Block,
385 Cong, ess street.
5-1

FOR

52 In. Expert
BIUYUI.EFORNAI.E-A
Columbia; price*76. It. A. BACHELDEIt,
204 Middle
street.

situand

on

Chadwick streets, near street ears and Western
Promenade. Also on Thomas, Pine, Spring and
Danforth streets.
For price amt particulars
apply to GARDINER & ROBERTS. Oxford
nuimnm, 186 Middle

street._

male An article which should
130K
every family at tills time of year
of

4-1
the

C. WAY St CO. sell it.

4-1

Barrels and Keeis for Cider;
also IOO Bass* Ale Hhds.,

on car

MALE—Jersey Ayreshlre Bull; four
130K
looiiths old; very tbriity.
Emiuire at 89
COMMERCIAL BTKhET.

3-1

MALE—Patent right of Crowes Seamless
Congress Boots; tlrst prize medal awarded;
foreign patents; sold for large sum; B. .C. Crowe
first Inventor who was ever granted patents on
seamless shoes, 1872; Last patented 1884, which
is for sale.
104 EXCHANGE STREET, Port-

FOR
land.

2-1

MALE Houses from *2,500 to $8,000
house lots in City ana Deerlng; also
rents, renting and care of rents and collections a
also few nice farms for sale or exspecialty;
change for city property. L. O. Bean St Co., 40

130It
aud

—

Exchange

street.

MALE—First-Class almost
BILVLLE
Springfield; admitted by professionals
FOK

new

wheel on the market; have no time
need the room it takes up; call at
CROWE, 104 Exchange Bt.. Portland. 21

;o he the best
;o ride It and
nice.

L30K SALE—At Holland’s Stable, 11 Silver
I?
Bt., seven good drlviDg and work horses from
Prince Edward

Island.__2-1

No. 8 Cute Range with low
60 MONTREAL BT.

MALE—A
POK
closet; cheap for cash.

2-1
ma LE-1

FOK
engine, and
leated pump,

tain.

DRY,
S

second-hand 12 horse power

one

14 horse power boiler with
all fittings at a bar-

inspirator aud

Address, BIDDKFORD STOVE FOUNBiddeford. Me.oc6tf

AT AUCTION!
IDE WHEEL STEAMER "EMPRESS.’

At Portland, M*., Ocl. 11, ’8M, in 10 a. ui
Length. 217 ft. 29 ft. Beam, 11
Jr r—
ft- tfold i Draft, 8 1-2 ft.; Gross
<hsm Tonnage, 92!); Net 386; RegisTvZTTwi~rTS» tered Tonnage, OUO. Beam Endue ; 40 inch cylinder, 10 ft. stroke. Boiler bui it
1883, allowed a pressure of 35 lbs. 25 Staterooms
Ladles’ and Gents’ Cabin. Speed about 12 miles
*er hour on consumption of about 3-4 tous coal.
Equipped with Life Boats, ltaft, etc. Was formery on route between St. John, N. B.,and Annapolis,
N. 8., for which service she was built iu 1866.
Terms: $500
Jan now be seen at Portland, Me.
•ash at time of sale, balance in 30 days. Address
SOYA SCOTIA 8. 8. CO., (limited.) Proprietors,
oct4dtd
Portland, Me.

Administrator's Sale.

THE

APP^ to

L B cHApMAN Adm r
P. O. address Portland.
Deerfng, Me.
sep^'.l

KUUHU.
furnished
o LET—A
101 CUMBERLAND STREET.

pleasant

I020-100 pairs 75e, Knee
iOc.
1057-80

>1.00.

pairs $1.25

chamber at
2-1

knee

Pant* at
Pant* at

I ease 50c. Clouded Undershirt* and
•rawer* 20c., best bargain in New Eng.
and.

1.2c.,

Hundreds upon hundreds of Suits and
Overcoats for Men, Buys and C hildren;
also Keefers, Ulsters, and in feet, ever*,
thing to be fouud In a well stocked
Clothing aud Heut’s Furnishing Hoods

1

ease

$2.00

Clonded Undershirt* and
fine Australian Nalur<
selected stock, at only $1.50.

made of
l*.r‘tT'*r«
‘I Wool,

«0 dozen Natural Wool
Ho»e, hose sold
‘Tery where at 40c. to 45c , at 25c.

Store.

50c. Celluloid Cuffs at 31e.

2 ease* of Crane A Water* 25c.
Heary
tlooleu Hose, at only 12 l-2c.

25c. Celluloid Collars at 13c.
25c. Reversible Linene Collars and
Cuffs at 13c.

The Celebrated Clou Brand 4
ply Liuen
1 ollars, 2 for 25c.

Coutarook A. Blue Ribbed Undershirts
and Drawers at $1.25.

AND*EXAMINE

CALL

2090-100 pairs 40c. Knee Pants at
25c.

-A.T

1178—125 pairs 75c. Knee Pants at

4§8

50c.

—

CoiigreM

St.

Leave Portland for Peak’s, Little aud Great Diaand Evergreen, 6.45, 6.46,8.00,10.30 a. m,,
2.15, 4.30. 6.10 p, in. Leave Portland for Cushing’s, 6.46 a. m., 4.30 p. in. Leave Portland lor
Long Island 8.00 a. m., 2.15 p. m. Retoknino,
leave Peak’s 6.20,7.20, w.lu. 10.50 a. in., 3.26,
6.06, 6.30 p. m. Leave Little Diamond 6.15, 7.16,
9.05, 11.15 a. m., 3.20, 6.00, 6.85 p. ni. la-nve
Great Diamond 6.10,7.10. 9.00, ll.loa. m., 3.15,
4.50,6.40 p. m. Leave Evergreen 0.05,7.05, 8.56,
11.06 a. m., 3.10, 4.55, 8.45 p. in. Leave Cushing’s 7.30 a. in., 6.16 p. lu. Leave Long Island
mond

ui.

—

4lOFore$t., Portland, Me.

octS

dtf

POSITIVELY HOSING WEEKS
Crand Cyclorama.

BATTLE

°r

GETTYSBURG,
641 Tremont Street, BOSTON.
Don’t Fail to
A

new

(lace

in

subject

this Great Battle Scene
at once.

see

now

being painted will take its

this building January 1st

aug27

a.

Portland and limit hbay Steamboat Co,

EHTERPRISEH|APT. ALFRED

RACE.

Hlirt after Saturday, May 6th, Steamer will
leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday aud Sat
tirdy lor Squirrel Island, IfcHiinhay. Heron Islaud,
Souili Btlstol, hast Iksthbay, Clark's Cove and

ON

Damartscotla.
Every Thursday at 8.30a.m. for Squirrel lstand,
Bo.ihbny, lleron Island, South Bristol, Bast
Bootbbay aud Peuiaipiid.
w

ill

leave I lainurlseotta every Monat 7.00

a.

in., for Portland

iutennedlute 1 .atidings.
Every Prfdy st 7.isi a. in., will leave Pema<|Uld
for l'orilaiid aud Interiuediate Landings, arriving
ill Portland about 2.30 p, ni., connectiug with Boston Isiats from Portland. Through tickets sold on
the Isiat to Boston.
Positively no freight received after 8.16 al Portlvnd on the
nf sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. 11. Bolia
non on the wharf.
my*d*f
A. MONTH OMEUY Pres.

—

QUICKEST
FOB

;od&w3m

EXCURSION TO GETTYSBURG,
Under tlie auspices of the

re.

Male of Krai Kslalr. Tinker
I.Huds aad Prrsssal Hraprrly.
Xttller Kimball & Co.,
Insolvent Debtors.

license obtained from the Hon.
Henry C. Peabody, .lodge of the Insolvent
Court, lu auil for Cuiiilierlahd County, Maine. 1
shall sell at nubile auction, on Tuesday, ilie Hill
day of October. A. 1>.. 1888, at 1 (■’clock p. uu, m
Hie mill yard nf the Hrav Lumber Comp un at
Hray. where said Nutter Kimball & Co., have lately been manufacturing shook:
All the right, title and Interest held by said
Nutter Kimball A Co., on the loth day of March,
A. I)., 1888, ill and lu the following real and
personal property belonging to said estate.
1st.—The equity of redemption of 24 tots of timber aud wo.si lands, situated lu Hrav and Bayiiioiid
Including the valuable mill privilege, with saw
and steam mill iliereou. aud machinery lu mill lor
sawing bolts, hoards, staves anil oilier th ugs;
said mill h is about 18 teect bead of wafer, and
also steam engine and boiler with proper gearing
tor running mill aud machinery when wafer Is low
Being the property described in lollowiug deeds,
to which reference Is made, viz;
Deed of William S. Douglass to Eben T. Nutter
& als.. dated Dec, 16, 1882. recorded In Cumberland County Kegistry ot Deeds, hook 484, page
74; and deed Ol Melvin Hull to Eben T. Miller
& als dated Dec. 3
1882, and recorded In said
Kegistry of Deeds, hi book 4H4. page MU, and In
deed of Charles I
Nutter A als.
Libby to Eben
dated Nov. 28, 1884, recorded In said Cumberland County Kegts rv
f Deeds, book 53n, page
7U; and in deed of Martha Earwell to said Ntiller
& als, recorded in said llegl-try, hook 53‘>, pig
78 ; and In deed of Andrew C. Verrill, recorded
in said Kegtstiy, In book 630, page 8ii.
The above property will lw sold subject to a
mortgage to Freeman Hatch, dated November
10,1886; and recorded lit said Ke.istrv, bo. k
631, page 101, on which mortgage there Is due
tbe sum of #8000, and interest since -March, 1888;

IJL’ltSL'ANT

also

unpaid

to

in

ROUTE

—

PHILADELPHIA.

TRIM RAILWAY OF IMARA
Ki nnEK

ARHANOENENT.

«• *wd after MONDAY, Jm '33,
tralwa willrww aa fallawai

IMS,

DKPABTIIBKI,
Par Aabara aad l rwt.ua, 7,10 and 0.16
». m. and 1.16 and 5.20 p. m.
Far tiarbam, 0.16 a. in. and 1.30 and 6.20p

XBa
Pur Tluuirral and 4bi<-H«u, O.lfi 6. ra.
1.80 p. m.
Fur Quebec, 1.80 p. IB
Far Hnrhdr l«l itad CrbIbii, 7.10 8. a
1.80 p. m.
Fur Dun v ill* Junction, (Mixed) 6.25

ai

Sunday Trains I'ram Inf.m Station.
Koi Baetaa and way stations 1.00 and 5.30 p.

d

in.

cTursdajrs and Kt davs.
Eastern Divisluu Irnni I'ulon Station.

and

Far Ueataa (13.00a.in., dally),IU.0«i a.m., 41.06,
*6.00 p. ui. Keiuruiox leave Baai.a 7.30,611.00
13.80 p. m. <*»7.oo p in. dally).
Biddrfard, H.rtatnamb, Nr w bar, par I. Salta,
Li»» 8.1*1, 9.00 a. in., d.oO p. iu. Aiar.
bury 9.i*ia.m., 1.06, « i*i p. m.
• "IK' Kliaabrth, 9.1*1 a. m„
Pullman ears on aiiove trains.
tCiiiuierts with Kail Liues lot New Yolk. South

in.

J.in.

Frnui I.ewUtou nod Auburn. 8 26 a. Hi.
12.16, 3.16 and 6.83 p. in.
Frum ODrhaui, 8.25 a.m., 12.16aad 5.48 p. Ui.
Fr*» C'hkcutfo «atl Tfoutre*!, 12.16 and
6.48 p. in.
► rum Om hff, 12.16 p. m.
From l-lnrel Fund, (Mixed) 7.15
p. m.
From 1>hurill* J unt iio i, (Mixed) 7.45>.fii.
Pullman Paiaee bleeping can oo uiaiu train ai d
r irlor oars uu day train between Portland and

4Ud Meat.
tCoiiuecis with Sonnd Lines for New York.
1Hrt»k»o Iron North IWirwirk Miudnya.
"*r
6Vim Western l»iv. Ircni x'ArtMiro L’»txnui(.
ThrouKi rickets to ail pomt* Mouth *n<i Went
for !Hl# Al I miaa *MnlUn, ( •■grraa lirrrl,
l owwm•«! Mtrrrl MiniIm, mU »( |aM|
40 kuiiiingr A«re«»t,
J. T. triJKBKH (ieu’l Manager, B* ntoa
urd. P. A T. 4.. B* M1M1.
M. L. WILLiAM.M, Umi’I Agftui, PoflUu).
rttf
__

T« (Sira Haaar nail Krtnra good logo Satreturn Monday following, lor go.oo.

urdays and

i'M'Hfcr OKMCti

3S Etching* St., ltd Qtoot Frat it India Street.
lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth .)tint.
Him and Danville Junction a* follows: To Chicago, |21 .no and tlu.oo: Detroit, J1B.75 and
118.00: Kansas City, *89.60 and *98.86: M».
Paul (32.50 ami *38.00, St Louis via. Detroit,
*25.00 and *21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, *28.. 0
and *24.20; California, *82.60 and *(13.75.

HICKSON,

JOSEPH

Oener.

International
FUM

»t*«* t wvvKi riavs.

DAILY-Prom IV. Minot 10.00u. iu. and 2.30 p.
m. lor Itrbrou Aaadway:
huekilelil :i ns p. to.
for W dimmer and Tomer; Cantou 4.27 p. m.;
arriving kt Peru 5.30; Dlxlleld ll mi; Mexico
7.1X1 p. in.; also for Brettuu's Ml Is. Livermore.
Uetiiriiln brave Mellon ii.CMi. Dtxb U 7.ix>a.
ni.; arriving at PortUnd 12.18 p. m.

*

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST.JOHN I. B.. HALIFAX N. S
—

AND

ALL

PAJIT9 OF

—

Mew BniBiwIflt, IMmvm Mr«ilii, Priaer
w*»ril*
nu«l ('npr llrrtoa.

ltd.

Tlie favorite route to 4'nM|»«brl!« ,uk1 mi.
«lrr«»., M. H.

%

1888.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

1888.

Por Tickets and Staterooms, apply.at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchauge St., or (or other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
novltdtfOen’l Manager.

HIKE STEAMSHIP

CttirlM

For NEW YORK.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday,
and Saturdays at d p. in. Keturulug, leave Piet
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays ai .1
J. H, COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. to.
sept2l-dtfOeneral A»»nt

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
FAIL ARRANGEMENTS.
—

Fare

ot lam! m Itrowutled.
Simeon i*. Lane lo Mark

Til*

Only $1.00.

FIEST-CLAM IT RAM BUM

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
leason

WHARF, Portland,
d.iy evening at 7 o’clock; arriving.In
(or connection with earliest trains lor

point* beyond.

Through tickets (or Prarldrace,
IVvriealer, New York, Iff.

I

PORTLAND &WURGESTER LINE.
_____

Portland & Rochester R. It,
STATiOI.

l.awr'l.

Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week <lay eveniuk at 0 o’clock
_sepl 7tf_-I. B. COY LB. Manager.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S
—LIN* FOB—
Badfornia, Japu, China, Central
and South America and Mexico.
From New York, pier loot of Canal Bt.. North
Klver, for Ban Francisco, via The loha*, ml
Psmb*.
NEWPORT.sails Wednesday, Oct. 10, Noon
Front Ban Francisco. 1st and Brannan Bta.
For Jnpoo Had llbls*.
L'lTY OF NEW YORK sails Tuesday,Oct 0,3 p.m
For Freight, Passage, or general iniuimatioh
ipply to or address the General Kaatum Agents.

FOOTTTpREBLE

STREET.

On and alter .lAswaav. J»»r 14, lass,
Passenger Trains will l.ewvr H rtlwadi
Ksr Wvrfisnr, I'bsivs. am Juan law,
Nashua, WlaSkaw and Repina at 7.341
a. <u. and IJ.S3 p as.
Ksr Rssrkmrr, 4 aacecd, and po .tr Rortk
at 12.25 p. m.
(Ter Kwknlrr, dprlaavalr, Alfred. AA aim
bare, and Hava Kiser at I..IO a. sa., 12.45
and (mixed) at 0..4Op. as.
Par <-•«• Minns at l.lll a. as., 12 45, LOO,
H. 20, s. d (mixed) at O..M4 p. m.
Per Sananigra.l'awkrrl.as Milks, »• eve
break Juarliea am' Wsedlsr2’> at )..M
and 10.044 a, as., 12 25. I.lin, ikiv aid
(mixed) •«.*** p. os.
Mar rarest A -ewer (llrertag) 10.00 a. as..
*
(t.OOand 0,'J4r p.

as.

Tbe 12 25 p. ta. train from Portland eonnects
Ayer Jaacl. with "Heesae Taaael Kaale"
tor tbe West, and at Aa lea Mialiea, Worse—
lrv, fer Hresidrarr mil Mess
A'ark y|a
lor Harwich Old New
Werh, via "Net wick «.»oe”, will. Rests. *
Albaar K. K. for tbe Wr.i amt Hess York,
"11 cal1'Hpriaadeld'. also with M. V. *
N. R. K.K. ("Steamer Maryland Koute’’) lor

Mhllndrlpkia,

ual

leave FRAN KLIN
alternately
week

every

On Katnrdays, only, au extra train leaves Canton
8.00 p. 111.; cell nee III: with train liu* hi Lewiston 5.15, and Portland
.45 p. in.
Iteturumg
from train leaving PnriUud 5 15 p m.
I. L. LINCOLN. Sni't.
ILC. IIUADKOUD. It T. A.niyl7dtt

»

Tne
Steamer* of Una Line will leave ital.road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.30 p.
for
KAHTPOUT and ST. JOHN, with above Connerlion*.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
lesttnatlon. lF“Kreight received up to 4.00 r. 8.

oi mice acres more or Less

taxes.

IWASt.

Mu nicer

STEAMSHIP CO.,

rails k latfcfirld laiimad
trrM|rarai-la Kffmjan ij,

Leave Portland, via ti. T. Railway, 7.to a m.i
Lewiston 7.15;
Mm banle Kalis (mixed iiaiat
K.tsi. Arriving at VV.M notW.25;
K. Hel roa
W.54: dm k Meld 10.05; R. dimmer 10.48; Hartford I''.68; Canton II.IB a. m.
lAave Puri iand l.ao |>. m.; Lewiston 2.00, Mm
chaule Palls 3.1B. Arriving at W. Minot
a.30|
K. Hebron 8.40; Huckflelt! 3.68; K. 8’ rimer
*;• f>; H-irttord 4.11; Caataa 4.25. and UllUrtvtUe 4.35.
KgrritNIMt—Leave Canton 5.00, w.lo a. m.i
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. ro., 18.15 p. nr.

HTKtMKHs.

and undivided

described In deed from
K. Coolbrotli, recorded In Oxford <'minty Western
Registry of Deeds, book 69, page 457. and located
between the P. & O. R. R„ aud Rattlesnake Pond,
with right of way from near residence of Simeon
P. Lane aforesaid to said lot, being the
proi>erty
conveyed to Nutter Kimball A Co., by Mark U
Coolbrotli and Elisha Newcomb by warrauty deed
dated July 18,1882.
3rd—Two lots of land situated in Gray, belag
the same property described In warranty deed of
Nancy Mountfort A als., to Kben T. Nutier A als.;
dated Nov. 30, 1874, aud recorded In Cumberland
of Deeds, book 416. page 259.
Registry
First lot containing about (OO)Tsixty acres, aud
Is situated southwesterly of the Dutton Hill road,
so called, and bounded northeasterly by land of
heirs of Greenleaf Mountfort and others; northwesterly by laud of Ellas Dill; southwesterly by
Wiudhamtowu line; southeasterly by land of
Moses W. Leighton.
Second lot Is a part of lot No. 25 In 3rd division
of lands In Gray, containing (%) three-fourths of
an acre, bounded; beginning at westerly corner
lot No. 23; thenceS. W. 18 rods to county road;
thence southerly by sai road three rods; thence
N. 66°, E. twenty-one (21) rods; thence northwest 9 rods, 11 links to first bounds, subject to

hum lord
• nmiurr

WM. EDO A K.Geul Pass. Agent,
J. STEPI KNsOV supr
Portland, June 26, 1888.
Ic2.".<ltf

taxes thereon.

2nd—One third (Vs) In comm

Mcptr tuber |», IS9.S.
WENTEKX 1*1 VISION'.
Train* leave Portland. " Union
Station,”
Fer
17.80, *3.45 a. m..
41*50.
8.80 *6.10 P- IB. Haaiaa far Peril.ad
t.8o|
8.30, a. m., 1.00. 4.00, 6.00 p.
p„r Wear»*<•« Fatal, 7.30. 10 16. a.
■„
3.BO, 6.15 p. m. Old Orrhnrdl
R«««.
Midtlrtard 7.30. S.46. 10.26 a. »..
1160,8.30,
Heauebaah, 7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
J-'J-m.
12.110, 3.30, 6.15, t!.10 p. Ui. Well. Raarb,
7.30, 8.45 a. III., 3.30. 6.15 p. m. .lank Harwich, flraai Fait., lie vet 7.80, 8.4* a. ■..
17.^ *. 8.80, 6.16. 6.10 p. m.
K later, Barerbill. I.awraare, and l.awrll, 7.80, 8.46 a.
m., 12.60, 8.80, 6.10 p. at. ■a.h.ei.r f.r»
*>*•■
8.46 a. ■ 11.io, 3.80
'■■‘•■i,
p. m. %l alfbara and Prater Harbat, 8.46
а.
Haacbe.tr
m.,
and
taacart
Lawtence) 8.46 a. m., (via Newmarket
Junction) 8.80 p. m.
TKA'NS LEAVE COMMERCIAL STREET
STATION tor Capa Klieabelh 6.46 p. m.:
for Ncarbara Beach, Flae
Fatal, Old
Orchard., Sara, Biddcfard nad Etaae
b«»h, 7.10, a. m., 3.30,6.46 p. m. 7.10 a. ni
train connects at Union Station with 7.80 a. m.
train for Baetaa, the 8.36 a. in., 12.40. 3.80,
б. 00 p. m., trains connect at Transfer Sutton
with trains for Baai.a and way sutlons.
Trains leave Union Station 6>r Cummi irlal 8t.
Station at 1265,5.06, c».IO. elo.lo. ell.u6
p. ui.

Leave New Yark, Depot Central K. R. of New
Jersey, foot Lllierty St., at 4,00, 7.45, 0.00.
11.00 a. in,, 1.30, 3.15, 4.00, 6.30, H.30. 12.00
p. in. Sundays, 8.45 a. m.. 6.30, 12.00 p. in.
Leaee Philadelphia,
Depot Plnladeluhla ft
Reading K. K.. Otli ami llreen Sts., 7.30, 8.30,
0.30, 11.00 a. ui.. 1.15, 3.46, 6.16, 7.00, 12.00
p. III. Sundays 8.30 a. ui., 6.30.12.00 p. m.
ocd
utf

fl

R. R

effect

Time Table July l.t, lass.

SHORTEST AM)

day

In

BOSTON AND MAINE

in., 3.00

C. W. T. CODING, Oen’l Agt.

STEAMER

and Trenton.

BOUND BROOK ROUTE.

akbiv%lm.

TI.VIK TtHI.E.

laiaveL ’Ug Island, 11.15

Philadelphia

For

KAII.KOAU*.

tbe Heath.

Mullinses*,

Through Tickets

ATaaklaglaa,

all points West and Bouib
may be bed of S. U. UKLLKN,Ticket Agent, pin.
land.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
|e3‘idtf
.) w. PKTRRS Si,ox
to

Mm lEYlHlL KlILIiOVI)
On imil after OcubrrO, tHHH, Faaaeuvr
Trilli lr«>e Hanlon.I, New
lain Dialira, a* lallawwi

For Auburn aad l.rwhvlaa. 7.10. 8.46 a. m.,
1.25 and 5.05 p. m. LewUiau via Hraaawick, d.50 a. m., 1.30 and tll.30 p. m. For
Balk, rt.60 a. la., 1.30 and 6.10 p. m„ and on
Saturdays only at 11.30 p. m. Back I aad and
Kaax aad (.lacala K. B., 6.60 a. m. and
1.30 p. m., and on Wednesdays and Saturday*
U6.10p.ru. Braaawilk, ilardlacr, Hal.
lawrll aad dagauia, 8.80 *. m., 1.20,
p, m.
lexpress), 1.30, 5.1 o and ill.30 p. m. Farm.
»•* I.cwl.taa, 8.46 a. m„ 1.25 p. m.;
via Hruaawtck. 8.50 a. m„ 1.30 p. in. Vlaa»
■■walk,

XVialkrap.

I.akr

duruuaeuali,

Kea.ld. Id. Ouklnad aad 3larlk Aana,
4th—Two adjoining lots of land In Windham,
7.10 a. ni 1.25 p. ni. tVuiei vtlle aad ukuwadjoining Goose Pond and described In deed of
krgaa via l ewis.aa 7.10 a. in., 1.26 p. m.,
Isaac W7 Morrison to Ephraim Morrison recorded
Leave PORTLAND on
>«
«.6o a III.. 1.20 p. m. IKxpress,;
In Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book #05. page
K. A. A IS A VI H A CO..
1.30,6.10, tl 1.30 p. ni. Mel Inal and llevier,
at P2.50p. m. 569, and by deed of Timothy Merrill, recorded m
1.30
1.23,
1.30,
fl
p. in.
Buager via l.ewieII) Mute Hired, tar. Broad Hi., Be.ion.
said Registry, hook 385, page 681, and conveyed
loa, 7.10 a. n,., 1.28, p. in., via * mg. 8 30
elO
Via Boston & Maine, Providence & Wercester R.
Utf
to Et)en T. Nutter A als. in deeds recorded hi
a. Ml., 1.20 I Express), 1.30, tl 1.30
p.m. BnaIt., Providence line steamers and Pennsylvania
said Registry, book 42<>, page 173; book 418,
«ar aad FU. al»aais K H. 8.3*1, 7.10 a m„
It. B. to Gettysburg and return. *14. Tickets
page 430 aricl book 4Hi, page 433, and bounded;
n..
kil.wank anil Bnr llnrkar
tu.aop.
rood to return any day to and Including Oct. 20th.
Goose
Pod
at
.d
on
shore
beginning
easterly
1.20. If .30 |X Hi. Vua.rkvvuud ll.aliaa
I*rice of tickets from Gettysburg to Washington
corner of laud of Peter aud Kben Merrill; thnnee
8.50. 7 In a. in., 1.25 18**. ill ..-Mi p. in. »i.
ind return to Philadelphia *2.no additional, from
In Goos Poud 60 r, ds more or less
northeasterly
u tlalaia.l Araalrak i'auulr. "l.
Ulriiki
to
Richmond
via
Washington and re- to land of Joel ill Morrill; tbonee northwesterly
Settysburg
i»ku. Halifna aad Ike Flavians. 1.28,
urn to Philadelphia
*0.00 additionaL
Per
DIRECT HTEAMSHIP LINE.
by said Mori Ill’s land to range line; them-e
l. 80, 11.3o p. in.
ions deslriug to make the excursion will
please southwesterly by range line amt the “Major”
t.N’Iglil express with sleeping car snarlied, mu*
lotlfy the See. ('apt. J. M. Webb, County Treas- Alleu lot 50 rods more or less to laud of S lid
Peter
In Uau:rom eOSTOH man WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, every nlglit, Sundays mcluiled, through
irer’s office, Portland, before the 26th Inst.
andEben Merrill; thence southeasterly by said
bill not to Sk.-wlieg in XI- .ml *v ninriitiigs or
gor,
septlS
eodtd
Merrill land lo pond of beginning.
1 to Belfast and Healer or beyond Bangor, except
ffom
PHILADELPHIA itmy Tuesday and Frida*.
Also a great quantity and variety of personal
to Bar Harter. Siimlai mornings.
From Long Wharf, Huston, 8
property, such as to be found around a lumber
XI III Ik HOI’XTAIX*. Ac.
and stave mill, including a largo heavy fnur
From
Flue
Street
s-irtSA-fd'EL\,nWharf, For t'valir. load Will. 8.50, 10.10 a, m.. 12.50
horse wagon, two «lice term dump cart, double
*1 If I]Ok\ Philadelphia, at IS m.
2.1 si, 0. In. 8.13 p. III.; lor webixga I.akr s.no
horse sleds, several pair bob-sleds, wheelbarrow,
<F*5MlmiMaw»h» Insurance ono-balf the rale of
a. III.. 12.30. 5.43, 0.13 (am.; lor
wood saws, axes stoic go ds including Imnch I mssrvsrunwfws- vullug veeael.
Fryrbnra,
LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Ituilk I an«•••>. l-len >l:il,«ii, ('lawful da
Freight* for the West by the Penu. B. R., and
scale, luh.iceo cutler, tea, pepper, mustard, Ac.
"..ala. ill 12.30, and fm Bari*
iuhiuio
nad
Ricker
slave
machine
Ricker
wuth
One
planer,
and
by connecting lines, forwarded free of comMemorandums of Lumber furnished at the low.
Is-1 ■ o.lu l*. in.
saw. saw b, nch anil arber and other iiiachmcry
nlsslon.
sst market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
The s.5oa. m. Iraln connects for all pi,Tits In
and tods.
llrect from our Southern Pine Mills, and In the I
*111.00.
Passage
BINHoard
Northern New II imp,hlie ami Vermont and nns
Trig
17331 feet of hemlock boards mid limber, about
lb rough to Hilrlinglao, ’t ul.ea
tuickest possible time.
Meals and Hoorn included.
and Iha
100 cords pine ami hemlock slabs and edgings
iVcsi All trainscimueiT ut Brhlgtou .fun, i,011 i,,r
For freight t passag apply to
alsiut 15 colds oak edgings. alHiui 25 cords hard
“ut
DEEItlNU, WINN 1,0 IV A CO.,
•rid I ..son and Waterford.
wooel slabs, about loo cords hard w > d, Mi s«
It. H. MtlfattV, «g'HI,
Arrivals in I'urtlai il, Irom 8- hago l. tke ft 45.
Mil t'ouiiucrcial Mired,
*ldtf
ords maple, beach and blreb curd wo d, spill up
Til l.sas Wharf. M.-ioa.
l‘onlnud, N«
from Cumberland Bills at 11.43 a. III. ami * TO
from boils, about 25 cords oak bids and about 5o
AO.lt!
II. Ml. from Augusta and
Jo4_
Hath, and .. HnrilaB
cords bard wood bills for staves, and oilier
8..I6 a. in.. Lew istmi «. to a m.;
from Bangor,
prope
Amount
rty.
of imp,Id taxes will
in hereby given, that the i personal
Koekla
etc., at 13.28. 12 30, 12.3., p.
be given at lime of sale.
subscriber has beeu duly appointed and
IRAS LO» KE
;d.
from
White
Mountains
al
12.35
in
p.
Amigueeuf Nutier, Kimball A Co.
; from Wa
aken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
lervllle, Hath, Aiigusia anil K*s klaml. at 5 211 p
be estate of
m. Flying Yankee at 6.80
p. in ; Fannin tmi
OSCAR L. CLARK, late of Dec ring,
and
Lew islim al ,Vhl p. m.; through trains from
1*. U-IOUK lluel Houatita.
i u the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
Mouirciil aud the West 7.30 |i. in ; Night
Pull* * ru“
riVHE undersigned, having been for thirty-eight
Kmds as the law directs. All
man 1,80 a. m.
persons having deyeais engages! in the prosecution of claims
nandg upon the estate of said deceased, arc refor Soldiers, Seameu amt their lielrs, and
'ORTLAMO, if. CESERT A MACHIAS ST'BT CO
to exhibit the same; and all person* In
having
! lumed
lorover twenty years past
lebted to said estate are called upon to make
Sionmer C»«J
employ-d as Ids assisu(
a thoroughly
ant.
MIa-HbibhaI,
eonipelenl
clerk, believes that
1 laymeut to
• AFI. » n. k.
hose! wish) ig advice aud assistance In
DBNNmOY.
inv
la in
ANDREW HAWES. Ailm'r.
1
l>’
n",nt
*”
(”r 'heir
[weather FMoMtunM and nntll further notion
Deering, Sept. 12. less.
sep24dlawM3w*
uterest to call at Ins
»dl leave lolllain. Tuesdays ami
Ihc,, so long establishes! lu
Fridays ar il
mis cry, insiead oi
iVInek p. ro.
euiru.siing n eir business lo
Keluruing leave M .lihtsp. rt
the
,»i
a
orangers
eliM eucPOLICIES Protected by
eifflce. 1) ins Ili a k. Cor.
Mania)* mil Thursdays at a uM.sk a m £ uLxclunge and Congress St.,
H‘■'“■If •*'
l,"it''iid atth.lhe night ami cany
J
oclJuAw3w
uoriiiiitf 11miid (<»i IhihIi'll
Non-Forfeiture
Z, k. HARMON.
Maine
0#r'r»l Manager.
U
g
CStL**
F. F-WHiTIIBY. lienU
hnwolslisu of l*ar«aer»tai|».
511
Law issued only by the OLD UNFans, awl t .ek. Aut
F.irllaml. ivt. 4, laws
rPHE eo-iMerinerahip lillberto xlslmg u deribe
wt.Vhf
A
firm
tins
name
Is
ay
m
INSURANCE
|i.
Ucxt
ik
ION MUTUAL LIFE
••.,
iilssolvea by mutual c uaeiiL
J. D UK XTER
•
I A k I’ilil' h 'Wi .UI'ifNf* -i*»p«
at. t\ K I Nti. •
(
of Portland, Maine.
uctSdlw
** "tr
Port'and, October 1st, 1887.

17tii Maine Regiment Association.

Monday,Oct.8,

Mill Philadelphia

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE

Notice

oc|4__TuSAMSl
_

homestead of the late Wm. F. Seal of
Deerlng containing nine acres of laud of ftue
dwelling house aud large barn, said baru
luality,
jontafns a hall.
....
Also five acres of land adjoining Capisic Pond
with all the privileges in said oond for the pur>oses of cutting ice, possessed by said Seal in his

11

BY

R. STANLEY 4 SON,

a

FOK

FOK SALK

—

Wood fords, only 1 mile out
I3UKMALE—At
block of two bouses, 2 storied
line,

with ells, each arranged for two families, stable
with each house, buildings nearly new in perfect
repair, painted and blinded, best bargain in fleering, liberal terms.
W. H. WALDRON, Real
Estate Agent. 180 Middle Bt.
4 1
MALE—A 2 storied bouse of D rooms In
good repair, located on Cumberland Street,
between Green and Brown; will be sold at a great
bargain to close an estate. W. II. WALDKON,
Real Estate Agent, 180 Middle bt.
4-1

dtf

TUNING TO ORDER.

CIDER BARRELS.

in

be
as

changes temperature are so sudden that It is
ouly a mattei of common prudence to have a
bottle of Compound Sump of Lungwort for
Coughs and L olds.

JylB

5-1

NILE-Very desirable house loti,
FOR
ated
Bramhall, Vaughan, West

Pants

5Or. Uulaundered Shirts at 37
the best bargain in this State.

—

The sole ageor** ol this world renowned Insiru

Congress

ON AND AFTER SEPT. 27.

Aasigaar’s

FOR SALK

one

Bay Steamboat Co.,

Casco

day anil Wednesday

GIRLS WANTED.

one

ocadtl

and

WANTED—A

H. P.portable
of 12 and
FOR SALE-26
of 30 H. P.;
steam

land 8.30. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 3.45 p. m.

Kel liming

anis

young woman to act as maid
and nurse to an invalid. Must be honest,
pleasant and amiable, and able to do plain sewing.
Address with stamp 191) Spring street.
3-1

sep28

Oct. 2d, 1888, Steamer MERwill leave Orr’s Island 0.00 a.m.;

Bailey’s 6.16: Harpsweil 6.30; Great Chebeague
7.00; Jenks 7.15; Hope Island 7.20: Little Chebeague 7.35; Long Island 7.50. Arrive In Port-

sep27dtf

ware

By Portlnnd

On and after
RY (‘ON EC AW

Leave Portland lor Peak’s, Little and Great Diamond and Evergreen. P.uo, 10.30 a. in., 2.15, 4.30
p. m. Leave Portland for Cushing's aud Ding Island, 10.30 a. ui.. 2.16 p. in. Keuh.m.\u. lean
Peak’s,0.35, 11.40 a.m. 3.25.6.06 p. ui. Leave
Little Diamond. 9.30, 11.85 a. in., 3.20, 5.00 p. in.
Leave Great DiumouiI, 9.20, 11.30 a. in,, 3.16,
4 60, p.m. Leave Evergreen, 9.25, 11.25 a. in.,
3.10,4.55 p in. Loive Cushing’s. 11.60 a. m,.

first-class experienced salesWANTED—A
lady for small
department.. Apply to

M.

Harpsweil Steamboat Co.

3.35 p.m.
p. m.

required.6-1

capable
WANTED—A
housework in
small

selOdttFreeport.

SUNDAY

HELP.

ences

Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s aud Cousins Isl
ands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
3 p. m.
E. B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager,

8.46 a.m., 3.00 p.

U17ANTED—A capable glrlfor general house»T
work, No. 106Vi Neal street. References

ifetiuie.
A44KCNTM

PER

lw

impure

W.

J

$5.00

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices lor these teeth the past HI
teen years have rauged from *10.00 to $16.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Gold
Pilling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Killings 60
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Killings 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

Sarah Louisa, of Boston; hold full of
lumber and waterlogged, and towed her to this
port. The owners can have said property by
paying expenses of salvage to Central Wharf Tow
Boat Co.
J. P. TENNEY, Agent.
oc3

$ 1.00 Dexter All Wool

Our $22.00 Hlark Worsted Suits
at
$10.00. These suits are sold evervw here
at $22.00 to $25.00.

lows:

27th ult„ the

the

Coc

On and after Oct. 8th. 1888. the steamer Phantom, U. B. Townsend, Master, will run as lot-

thirty mile* south

on

to

LET—Desirable rent No. 223 High street,
price *27. Also rent No. 183 Pearl street
r nee
*16. GEO. C. HOPKINS, SOVs Exchange

Sew Orleans.

PORTSMOUTHFioboken,

MWWMUM

V

Sew York.

Cld 6th, sebs L Q L Wisharf. Carlow, for Somes
sound: Klpi T Little, Frambes. Eusf Dealing.
SALEM—Ar 6th. schs It F Hart, Port Johnson;
fronton, do; Vulcan. Raritan; Fanny Flint, from
llonctou for Amboy.
MARBLEHEAD—Sid 4th, sch Addle Jordan,
larriman, Rockport. to load for New York.
BEVERLY7—Ar 5tli, sch Alfred Keen, Greeley,

LOi*T—A
"S.

near

filh, sells City of Augusta,

HNlow, Emery, Rockland.
Mu#&-£rwad?IPola;
BRISTOL—Ar 3d, sch Jos Hall,
Rock-

rooms; on
street; is

near

sage.

rnc

large liver colored bird dog; heavy
haired legs; leather collar, and plate marked

$2.oO.

KAII.KUAD1.

Steambosit

Freeport

vtnnnfpnlflll

L«»T AND FOUND.

400 pairs

INLAND HTK I1KM

8 .8. White’s, H. D. Jnste’s, ana John*
son & Land’s Best Teeth,

DON'T TAKE ANY OTHER.

13-4

W

phia.

Piproo

I

at

___________^

LI

RED

mvlfl

Dr. Sherman has returned
WANTED—Mrs.
to Portland, and ladies who would like her

Kelsey.

Fnrmiwn

and HAS a

Get the genuine.

man

few minutes walk of post office; references
if desired. Address NV. L. If., This Office.

AT

IRA F. CLARK. IRAF. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.

ch|EAPE5T

in the back part of the hall.
A reward
will be paid, if returned to 263 MIDDLE STREET.

WANTED—A young
desires
BOARD
board and room, iu private family: within a

Steamship Eleanora, Bennett, ;New York—J B
Coyle.
Barque Woodslde, Dunning, Buenos Ayres—
R Lewis & Co.
sell Jessie, (Br) Hallleld, Parrslioro, NS-Gallaglier & Co.
Sell Ellen M Colder,
Johnson, Baltimore—W S
Jordan & Co.
1>ortiaud Packet' Gardner, Eastport-J H
Blake
Wass, Addison-J H Blake.
gbh Lucy Belle,Thurston,
Calais—J J Blake..
WC(* 8SS,B|rdW1 llal" Keene, Simmons,
Friendship—J li
Blake

lixrniu*

WHICH IS
nroni —
_
NOT ONLY THE
DLO I
BUT CONTAINS 20 PER CENT. MORE
TOBACCO THAN ANY OTHER BRAND
OF SIMILAR QUALITY, rurAr,r(;T
and is THEREFORE the
IN THE MARKET. Every plug is
stamped “Finzer's Old Honesty-

a

Cleared.

Nanaimo.
MOBILE—Kid 4tli.
Sew York; sch Levi

(P Honesty

a

HOARD.

A.U& AII168.

Ar at Castiue

pNZER’S

TRy

Treasurer’s Office. First National
H. J. LIBBY, Treasurer.
2-1

Bank Building.

C Uart’ KeIley’ South Bristol for New

Gov Hall, Low, Bluehill for New York.
Baltic, Wescott, Bangor for Boston,
Sch Waterloo, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Brilliant, Hooper, Port
Clyde.
Below, schs J W Woodruff, Maggie
Todd, and

&

».

(resent

IF YOU CHEW,

we

niM KIXA N KOIS

EITHER

HAVE

CHEW OR A POOR SMOKE.

A POOR

HOW MY SIDE ACHES !

Sewburyport.

Domestic Markets.

Sep.

Opening.
Highest.

Cepbaloula.Boston.Liverpool
York..Liverpool....Oct

Memoranda.

S)20c; Eastern crm good to cboice at 20®23c.
The above uuotatlons are receivers’ prices for
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing nrlces l(82c
higher.
Cneese—Norm cboice at 9 % a 10; lower grades
is to quality; YVestern at 9®8%c; sage lOjgllc.
jobbing prices Vac higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 22c;fancy near-by stock
higher ;|Eastern firsts at 20*21c; extra Vt and

..

York..Liverpool....Oct
York..Hamburg.

ruu

92%
93%
92%

..

N H

FOK

7
9
Germanic.New
10
MUer ...New York..Bremen.Oct 10
Oellei-t.New
...Oct 10
"eue-.New York..Port Limon..Oet 11
Nevada...Now York .Liverpool....Oct H
.... Oct 13
Umbria....New York..Liverpool ...Oct 13
City of Chicago ..New
13
Furnessla.New York..Glasgow.Oct 13
Elder..New Yyrk..Bremen.Oct 13
New York. .Antwerp.Oct 13
Rhynlauk
La Normandie,...New York..Havre
.Oct 13
York..Amsterdam..Oct 13
Alaska.New York..Liverpool....Oct 16
20
27

3iiu

SMOKING, YOU'LL

Dangers.

HCMINKNN CHANtm

do aec.onds fvS) 1 ftp
fu/htm-v' oi
12%®l4%c; New York and Vermont extra crra
at V4g2&; do ext firsts at 21®23c; New York and
Vermont, good to cboice, 2l®28c: fair to good 18

Ulood.I®®}?

45

C.

93

fit

Palermo.,!!.”

Opening....

1 20

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Oct. 6. 1888.—The following are to
day’s quotations ot Provisions, Ac.:
Pork—Cuts 1900.31925; backs 1060320 00;
lean ends 20 60@2100; pork tongues atTl9 60;
prune mess 19 otxgio 60.
Lard—Choice at 11 %c t> lb in tcs; lC-pails in
cases 12c, 6-tb 12%c.
Hams at! 12: pressed hams 12%c.
Hogs—Choice city (trcsseu hog- at 8%c » ft:
country do at 7%c.
Butter—Western extra crmery at 23@’24c; firsts
and extra firsts at 19322c: extra Imitation crem

Fowls.12®16|
Seeds.
'Red Top....«3 cows 10
Geese.
iTimothy Seed2 26®2 30
Ducks.
'Clover. 9 ®12c
Apples.
1 60®2 251
Cheese.
Green
Evaporated i*ib 8®T0c Vermont.... 9%ull%
|N.Y. Uctory 129%.a 11%
®12%
I Sage.
Butter.
ICreamery t> tb...22®26
Lemons.
00®6 25|Glit Edge Ver....21«24
Messina.0 oo&a 2B|Obolce.18@20
Malagers....
istore.......16S10
Oranges.
»
Florida.
I
Eggs.
lEastemex,
21®22
Valencia
@
20®21
Messina and PaI Gan* Western
Palermo Wbx.0 00®850l Limed.

Oct.

3 90
10

93%

10.30
11.00
11 30
12 M

Catarrhal

To be freed from the dangers of suffocation
while lying down; to breath freely, sleep soundly
and undisturbed; to rise refreshed, head clear,
brain active and free from pain or ache; to know
that no poisonous, putrid matter defiles the
breath and rots away the delicate machinery of
smell, taste and hearing; to feel that the system
does not, through Its veins and arteries, suck up
the poison that Is sure to undermine and destroy,
Is Indeed a blessing beyond all other human enjoyments. To purchase Immunity from such a
fate should be the object of all afflicted. But
those who have tried many remedies and physicians despair of relief or cure.
Sanford’s Radical Cure meets every phase
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most
loathsome and destructive stages. It Is local and
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent
In curing, safe, economical and never-failing.
Sanford’s Radical Cure consists of one bot
tie of the Radical Cure, one box of Catarrhal
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, all
wrapped tn one package, with treatise and directions, and soM by all druggists for 81.00.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

Circassia.New York..Uiast:ow.Oct
Aivo......New York..Jereinic, &c .Oct

Pipe Line Certificates.

10.00

Suoken.
Aug 31, lat 3 25 S. Ion 28 20 W. ship Norris
from Philadelphia for San Francisco.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIP^.

Ryan

Stocks.

BOSTON, Oct.

Chickens.ltl®18|ExtraC.7%

11“

Mining

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 6, 1888—Quotations— Wln-

Sch Regulator, Gray. Castiuc-J H Blake.
Sell Orrie V
risko, Klcnardsou, Jouesport—

Petroleum Market.

..

Oct.
109%

76
141
94
17
10
127
46
80

Print Cloth Market.
FALL RIVER, Oct. 6, 1888,-The FaU River
print cloth statement for the week Is as follows:
Production.•. 176,000 pieces
Deliveries. 181,000 pieces
Sales. 316,000 pieces
Soot.1. 32,000 pieces
Future. 283,000 pieces
Frlces 3% c for 64s; 3%c nominal for 60x 66s;
market active and firm.

l.

opening....
Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.

14%
27%
86%
10%

Bodie.

Mscvere, *> bbl—

Bark

80

Cal. A Va.

Con.

6<>@5

BUENOS AYRES.
lumber.

40

107%
24%
«1%

Crown Point.4 90
Gould A Curry. 2;76
Hale A Norcross....'. 4 95
Sierra Nevada.
8*66
Union Con. 3"45
Yellow Jacket .6 00

OOJiUOl Palls.10%al3%
lHains D tfc 12V? ISIS
>horels.22 OCX&24 00| do covered 14% <414%
iSliOiea* 18 003,20 00]
Oli
ts.JOO OOKOO (iO; AeroSOUi--Eel. pet. 9%
JjilK*
*00^/0 00'To
Proauce.
Cranberries—
j Piatt's Ast’l.pbbt. J8
CapeCod 8 60®e 75iDevoe’s Brilliant.
Pea Means.. .2 O0®2 keiLlgonia. 10%
Medium....2 25®2 601
German ma2 25®2 GOiCeateuntiU.10%
Raisins.
Yellow Eyes.2 6o®2 76i
Swt potatoes,2 76®8 601 Muscatel..,. 2 00®3 00
I London Lay’r 2 85®3 26
jonaura Lay
9%®10«
New Potatoes,bus
OOciVaiencia.
7%®8
0oi
Oulonslnbbls
®3
Sugar.
It.8
igranuiateo
No

66%
106%
102%

Ophir. c%

00 Beet—
Kx Mesa. 8 75<&9 26
604*4 00
Pollock.2 60a'3 26i i’la:e.... 10 60® 10 75
Ex Plate 10 7o@ll 25
601
Haddock.2 00®2
>) ake.2 oo®2 26! Lard
Tuts
I
p ♦> 10%®U%
Hernr.*
Tierces.. 10%®ll%
•sealed v bx.. 25®271

Hmak.8

32%
73%
113

to-day:
Best A.Belcher.....

following are to-day's closing quoiatlons ol
Oram, Provisions. Ac. :
Crain.
Flour.
H Mxd Corn.
6S®69
superfine and
low grades. 4 2535 00 Corn, bag lots.. .00*82
ideal, bag lots ..58®59
X baring and
37*38
XX Poring.. fi 00*6 86 Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
Patent .Soring
40*42
Wueaifl.8 0D&8 25 cottonseed.
car lots..21! 00*26 *0
I
Mich.straight
roller—. 6 60*8%: dobtg .26 50*28 90
clear do... 6 75*8 Odj Sack'd Ei'’i;
stone ground,& 50*6 76! car lots. .19 60*20 60
I do bag. ..21 <Ki.tt22.00
St Loins St’gt
rouer. 6 76 -. 7 OOlMiodi new. 21 00*26 00
eiear do....6 76*8 00 do bag lots,22 00*27 00
I
Provisions.
Wlnier Wheat
Patents.... 7 26*7 601 Fork—
Clear
Mess.

109

(By Telegraph.)

The

i

62%

..

Liverpool.

Cod. ^ otl—
barge Bbore 4
barge bank 4

173%

...

ANijOMHERCIAl.

EiiLCka

37 %

...

PORTLAND. Oct. «. 1888.
Tlie excitement in Wheat and Flour continues,
and another sharp rise was reported to-day.
Spring Wheat Patents are now held at $.4 25 V
bbl In a (jobbing way, and everything points to
■till higher figures Monday, but trading Is rather
quiet. The situation ol actual milling Wheat Is
an exciting one outside of tlie i.Ulcago speculation. The tadrance at Minneapolis to-day was
heavy, notwithstanding the advances ol several
days previous. Corn Is firmly held at qoutatlons.
Oats steady and unchanged. Sugar is quiet and
steady. Cheese firmer in sympathy with higher
at

24%
16%
29%

Pullman Palace..173%
Reading. 63%
Rock Island...— ..,109%
8t Louis A Han Fran
82%
do pref. 73%
do;ist prf..113|
8t Paul. 66%
do pref.106%
Hi Paul. Minn A Man.104
St. Paul & Omana. 40%
St. Pan'A Omaha prf.107%
Texas Pacific (new)....
25%
Union Pacific
62
U. S. Express. 79
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific
14%
do pref. 27%
Western Union. 86
E. lenn, new. 10%
East Tcnn, pref.. 77%
Wells. Fargo Express.188
Oregop Nav. 96%
Houston A Texas.
17%
Mobile A Ohio.
10
Metropolitan El.127
Alton A Terre Haute.4o
do pref.80

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

prices

74

Pregou
aciflc Mail.|18

Lowell, August 31,

Cld Gth, schs Carrie C Ware, Keene, New
York;
Emu, Colwell.Tbomaston; Roy. Lister, ltockporl;
Lyra, Leonard, Providence.

ter wheat and Spring at
7slldft8s Cub Wheat
8s 3aja,8s 4d. Corn—mixed We jtern at 4s lo*4u.
Peas tfs 7^d. Provisions,
Pork prime Eastern mess at 77s 6d; Bacon 49s 6d for short clear
and 47s 6d for ion# clear. Obesse 40s Od.
Lard
62s 3d. Tallow 28s.

FJctJM

Two years ago my business Jumped 000 lu the aggregate and breaking the
from $29,000 to $09,000 in it single record. 1 hare therefore bought for
cash $10,000 worth or uew aud
year, and I attribute it wholly to giving spot
nobby Clothing aud Furnishing Hoods
the people the best goods in the market of all grades aud
styles and pot the same
at the lowest possible margiu of prolit. on uiy couutcrs at wholesale prices, aud
This year being a Presidential year, aud from now until tlieeud of the year customers ran buy these goods at the same
business being more or less disturbed, 1
did not anticipate any Yery marked in* price exactly that Is paid for them by
crease over last year, and so made up
smaller dealers. It doesn’t require a
great deal of thought to see that this Is
my mind to take things easy, aud in
1889 make an effort to sell at retail
(lie greatest opportunity to buy stylish,
ncll made, perfect lilting clothing aud
and
worth
of
Fur$100,000
Clothing
nishing Goods, something by the way, 1 in uishiug Hoods eter offered to llte
which has never yet been done in Maine. people of Maine. I Imre made up my
The amount of my sales up to Oct. 1st, mind to touch the $1<MI,IHM) mark this
went so far ahead of my expectations )ear, and such irresistible bargains as
that 1 have decided not to wait uutil these cannot fall to attract III- attention
1889, but to strike while the iron Is hot of thoughtful buyers. I waul the busiand sell $100,000 worth of goods this ness, you must hate the clothing. I ofyear, President or no President. fer to you at sunic prii-es your dealer
have only got to increase my sales pays for It, aud we shall both get what
$10,000 over what they have averaged we waut. Ion will get the best barthus far to do it. and It will not cost me ! gains on earth, and 1 shall break the
one cent of additional expense in the
record of Clothing Sales lit .Malue which
way of clerk hire, store rent, etc., aud | will be glory enough for me, aud the
any man can readily see that the ques. small proilt 1 shall hayp made ou sales
tion of profit on that extra $10,000 of other goods this year will be as well
worth or goods is a secondary considera- as I expected to do at the begiuuiug of
tion in comparison with selling $100,- the year.

port.

b&lCS.

WHOLESALE

CLARK’S ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.

Inst, barque Neptune,

Bridgeport
Ar at St John, NB, Gth, schs Etta M Barter. Barter, Portland; Minnie C Taylor, Quinlan. Boston;
Sea Foam, Nichols, Tliomaston; Progress. Colwell, Rockland; Ulrica It Smith, Rogers, Jones-

PORT OF PORTLAND.

102%
69%

17
82%
New Jersey Central...
90%
Nor. Paciflecommon ...,
26%
do pref....
60%
Northwestern..
,..,'13%
Northwestern pret ...143
New York entral
...1( 8%
New York Chicago & St.
outs.. 18%
do pref.
76
Ohio A Miss.
24%
Ont. & Western..17
Trans-Cout’l. 30%

quantity

at

dull,

European Margots.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Oct. 6, 1888.—Consols at 96% for
money and 97 Vi for the account.
LIVisttPooL, Oct. 8.—The: Cotton market is
steady with fair demand; middling uplands 61616d; do Orleans 6 15-lGu. sa'es 6,000 hales;speculation and expert 1000 bales; receipts 8,000

117

...

direct cause of my poor husof baker’s cake that

the

was a

Aral IGwre prev to 4th

heeeipts—Flour, 4,00o bbls; wheat. 67,0(0
bash;scorn 36,00 >;bush; oats 22,000 bush; rye
6,000 bush; barley, 18,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 14,000 bbls; wheat, 1 2.000
bush: corn, 24,000bush; oats, 7,000 bush;
rye
1,000 bush, barley 4,o00 bush.

66

...

Widow—Yes,

are

AT

Hill. Philadelphia.
At Bahia Supt 11, barque Mary G Reed. WarJfJii f^r,SLe.,'raarI'eol,e; Brig Addle Hale, Howes,
6th.
Philadelphia,
Ar at Rio Janeiro Sept 4, ship Frank
Pendlelon,
Nichols, Cardiff.
At Rio Janeiro Sept 18tli, ships Eureka. Sou.
• hard, from New York for San Francisco; Prank
Pendleton, Nichols, uuc; brig Ned White, Klwell,
unc; sch BenJ Fabens, Condon, do.
Ar at Demarara Sept 18, barque Levi 8 Andrew,
Hayden, Boston.
At Demarara Sept 14, brig Sparkling Water,
Hlclicock, Philadelphia.
Ar at St Thomas Sept 11, brig Sarah & Emma,
Nash, Macelo, (and aid 21st for Jamaica.)
Ar at Sackvllle 1st inst, sell John 8 Case, FalkIngliam, Gloucester.
Cld 3d, sch E 1, Gregory. McCully, Rockland.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 28th, sell Flora E
King, for

Pork at 16 25. Lard-prime
steam nominally at 10 00;
dry salted uieatsslioulders at8 60; longs and ribs at 9 60; short
clears 10.
Bacon—shoulders al 9 25; lougs ami
ribs loeo&io 60; short clear —. Hams *11 60
(a$13 60.

29

Ind. Bloom & West.
18%
Lake Bvie & West. 16%
Lake Shore
.103
Louis A Nash.|00%
97
Manhattan Elevated.
Michigan Central
90%
« st. Louis.
do pref..
Missouri Pacific.

bush, corn 263,000 bush.oats, 144,000 bu, barley
65,000 bi'Sli, rve 13,000 bush.
8T.ILOUI8. Oct. 6, 1888.—The Flour market is
strong and higher. Wheat higher ;No 2 Bed 1 16
§.116Vi. Corn higher; No 2 at 40Vic. Oats are

YOUR

CLOTHING

Foreien Ports.
Passed 8t Helena prev to Sept 24, barque Thos
Goddard, Sears, Gallefor New York; Vigilant,
Gould, Calcutta for New York; Yorktown, Delap.
Iloilo for do.
Ar at Cagliari Sept 27th, sch Nelson Bartlett.
Walts, Philadelphia.
Ar at Paulllac 4th. Inst, sch Jas Boyce, Duncan,
from New York for Bordeaux.

263,0001 bush,oats 322,000 bu, baric,,83,000
bush.rye 13,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls, wheat 100,000

weak and unsettled.

BUY

schs

A

corn

niBCILLAKEOl*.

__

Jennie Llppett, Chase,fin Boston;
6th,
Mattie E Eaton, Ganuige, Portland; Chas E Baleh
Manson, Boston; Jas Barrett, Porter, do; J I)
Ingraham, Stacey, do.
Sid 6th, schs Lizzie J Call. Call, New York; Jno
Cadwallader, Cole, New York.
Ar 6th,schs Belle lllggius, Skolfleld, Darien;
Carrie S Bailey. Welch, Satilla Elver.
Sid 6th, sch M W Urifflu, for New York.
Ar

?8

No2at 22Vi@23V4c. ByeIhigher—No 2
*5)11;
6be. Whiskey steady at 1 14. Provisions

DUSCELLiNEOlI».

Philadelphia.

113%

IUinolsICentral.117

Minn

crushed 8V4c. Molasses nominal
Petroleum is
united 92V4c. .Pork quiet; mess quoted at
Beef firm, ffrard—deliveries to
16 60"' 17 00.
Nov musfi lower on raiding; new cron firm and
quiet; Western at 10 60: city steam at 10 40; refined quiet; Continent at 11 00; 8 A 12 DO. Mutter firm and fairly active. Cheese
strong.;
Freights to Liverpool unsettled.
CHICAGO. Oel 6, 1«88—The Flour market
—In fair demand; Ipatents 7 26&7 60; bakers In
sacks 4 60:86 00; ctioice 6 10@6 20; Winters 6 76
00. Wheat 5% @6c higher; No 2 Spring at
17%iffil 18Vi; No2 Bed 1 11%@1 18Vi. torn
is steady-No 2 at 44% c. Oats— No 2 at 22%c.
Provisions dull and quiet—Mess Pork at 16 60 a
16 52Vi. Lara at 10 12.a 10 16. Dry salted shoulders 8 87Vi®i9; short clear sides at 9 76®10 00.
Whiskey at 1 20.
Receipts-Klour. 12,000 bbls. wheat 63,000 bu,

Moon sets

iivw

in

Delaware* Lacka. & Western_142%
Denver A Rio Grande. 20
Erie. 29%
Erie pref. 66%

Not one In twenty are freedom some
little ailment caused by inaction of the liver. Use
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The result will be a
pleasant surprise. They give positive relief.

band’s death

ni l-

gated 119.084;s:iares.
Tub ropowmg are to-day’s lU.rtaUois or Govern
mem securities;
United States 3s
New 4s, reg.129
New 4s, coup..
129
New 4%s,reg ....
logy.
New 4%s, coup.108y«
Central Pacific lsts.
116
Denver & R Gr. lsts
.120
Erie 2da.
100%
Kansas Pacific Cor sols
110%
Oregon’Nav. .lsts
109%
Union Pacific list.
....114%
Jo Land Grants
Co Sinking Funds.
The following arelcloslng quota-.-ins >1 stocks:
Oct 6.
Oct. 6.
Adams Kinross.160
160
Am. Express. .110
110
Central Pacific.
«6
35
Chesapeake & Ohio.
20%
0%

Miss Clara-I had a delightful call from young
Mr. Eligible last evening. Ethel. He left quite
early, as he said he had an important matter to

Below, sells J B Stinson, Stinson, and Flora
Grlndle, Hadlock, Deer Isle tor Boston; Black
Warrior, Greenlaw, do (or do; Charity, Magee,
and Onward, Lowell. Bangor tor Salem; Henry A,
Taylor, Waldoboro for Boston; l’avlllon, Johnson,
Muchias for do.
Sid 5th, sch Addle Fuller, Libby. New York.
HATH—Ar 4th, sch Helen A Chase, Bouthard,

quiet:

Boston Stock Marke..

people, too- w ho consult clairvoyants.
Client—r o do I; but you see I’m a clairvoyant
myself.

quiet and easy; lair cargoes at 16%c.
Mugar—
raw nominal; refined steady and quiet; CoVic;
Ex C G%(§6 ll-16c; White Ex C d%igj8 13-16c;
Yellow 6%@0% istandard A 7V4; Mould A 7Vic;
Confectioners A 7%c; off A 6-94@7c; oowdered
7%c; granulated 7Vic; Cubes 7%c; cnt loaf and

UtaiaLt i!?»

Popular

CONGRESS STREET,

COMPANY,

PORTLAND

ME.

nnnTitiiv^!

I'll IS

{ft

•

~TH3i:

PRESS.

MONDAY MOKMKti, OCT.

FOR CETTYSBURC.

THE DIET MISSION.

AVVBKTI

1*1

KJfTN

Annual Reports and Election of Offi-

8.

TO-DAY.

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland theatre-stetson Opera Co.
NEW ADVEKTIBKMENT8.
Save your mouey-Mart, Plum street.
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.-2.
or copying.
Wanted—Writing
A wide awake Hepublican.
New England Organ Co.
Blankets—Hines Bros.
Tenement to let—2.
For sale—Canaries.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Girl wanted.
AUCTION SALES.
F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.

The annual meetiug of the Diet Mission
was held at the Fraternity rooms, Saturday
afternoon, the president, Mrs. Frederic Storer, in the chair.
Miss M. S. Sparrow, secretary pro tem, in
tlie absence of Miss I. T. Clark, read the

secretary’s report. From it we learn that
the rooms opened on October 4th with six
patients, and the number constantly in-

A Wonderful Cure.
The Hon. Theodore B. has been a terrible sufferer Inearly all his life from eczema, or salt
rheum, as it is more commonly called. His legs
from his hips to his feet were as raw as a piece of
beef and oozed a watery, sticky fluid, continually.
No pen can describe his suffering. The itching
and burning were dreadful. Eczematous patches
varying in size from a silver dollar to that of a
man’s hand covered bis whole body. He bad been
ot
to New York, Chicago, California, and to the
springs of Arkansaw, but found no relief. He had
paid out over |14,000 In trying to get relief. But
nothing did him any good until be applied to Drs.
Smitli aud McMullen, the magnetic physicians, at
the United Slates Hotel, who cured him. Mr. B.
undoubtedly suffered from the worst attack of salt
rheum that any human being ever bad. Be is
now a well man, and if any person desires to write
to hhn let them call on the doctors and they will
furnish his post office address.
The doctors are performing some of the most
wonderful cures in Portland that were ever known.
They treat all forms of chronic diseases and perform every operation knawn to
surgery. They
may he consulted free of charge from U a. m. till
6 p. m., daily, except Sundays. Booms 5 and 6
United States Hotel.
octSdtf

creased until the names of 83 persons were
on the books, who were helped for a longer
or shorter time as the case required.
The
ward visitors have made 478 visits and deThere have been nine
livered 2667 tick ets.
deaths during the year,

all but one being
caused by consumption; but the greater number of the patients left strengthened to go
back to the work from which illness bad taken them.
The society calls for more work to
do and would ask the physicians, or others,
to freely send to the society for the
help it
can give.
The rooms will open Tuesday at
11 a. m., and continue open on
Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays until July.
The treasurer’s report, Miss C. E. Porter,
is as follows;
licceipts.
Received in groceries and food from the churches aud given out by the Diet Mission, 2,633 rations.
Cash on hand Oet. 1,1887.8 37.88
Cash received front the churches. 149.00
8186.68

Expenditures.
For rent.8 30.00
For milk.
76.00
Further aid to patients.
26.50
6.24
Incidentals.
Cash on hand.

8135.79
51.99

~

8186.88
The officers lor the ensuing year were then

Advice to mother..
MBS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYBUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child Irom pain, aud the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.’’ It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle,
—

lanlfi_FM&W&wly
F. O- Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock this
morning the furniture In house No. 7 Deerlng
street.
_

Pain from

Indigestion, dyspepsia,

hearty eating, Is relieved at

too

and

by taking
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills immediately
alter diuner. Don’t forget this.
once

oct2

d&wlw

In order to avoid all danger of ruining your
health by drinking Impure water, add 10 to 20
drops of A.(Hi.ra Hitter, to every glass of
water you drink.
octSeod&wlw J
Harper's Bazab—This beautiful weekly pubicatlon Is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The uumber lor the ensuing week has been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.
Castorla cures Colic, Constipation;
Sour Stomach, Dlarrlxra, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
oct5d&wly

oner, And To The Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver is
misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nature.
The human digestive apparatus Is one of the
most complicated and wonderful
things in existence. It Is easily put out of order.
Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregular
hablts>
and many other things which ought not to be*
have made the American people a nation of dyspeptics.
in

But Greene’s August Flower has done a wonderful work In reforming this sad business and making the American peoplp so healthy that they can
enjoy their meals and be happy.
RememberNo happiness without health. But
Greene’s August Flower brings health and happl
ness to the dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a
bottle. Seventy-five cents.

chosen

as

HARRISON PIONEERS ATTENTION.
meeting will be held at Ward Room, City
Building, THIS MONDAY EVENING, at 7.30
o'clock. Let every member be present.
Per order, F. H. WEBSTER, Capt.
A

follows:

President—Mrs. Frederick Storer.
Vice President—Miss Anna Evans.
Secretary—Miss Isabella T. Clark.
Treasurer—Miss C. E. Porter,
The directors for the churches will be:
St. Paul’s, Miss Sophia Kent; The Friends' Society, Mrs. Martha Varney; New Jerusalem,
-; St. Lawrence street, Mrs. H. F. Merrill:
Congress streetMethodist,-;Vaughn street,
Mrs. LaLacheur and Mrs. Bickford; Park street,
Mrs. J. H. Fletcher; Plymouth, Mrs. T. C. Lewis;
First Farish. Miss C. E. Porter; Congress Square,
Mrs. C. S. Fobes; High street,Mrs. Cbas. Chase
and Miss Freeman; Williston, Mrs. L. A. Cray;
State street,-; St. Dominic’s, Miss Henry;
Catholic Cathedral, Mrs. W. H. Kolding; Second
Parish, Mrs. Osman Adams; St. Luke’s, Mrs, Edwin Clement and Mrs. Clara Prindle; Free street,
Mrs. Barnes and Mrs. Dr. Brann; Chestnut street,
Mrs. E. T. Burrows; St. Stephen’s, Mrs. F. E.
Bootliby; Church of the Messiah, Miss Georgie
Bradley; First Baptist, Mrs. D. B. Ricker; Piue
street Methodist, Mrs. N. S. Feruald.

The following
itors:

chosen

were

as

Ward Vis-

Ward 1.—Mrs. A. P. Scammon, chairman. Miss
Alice Libby, Miss Edith Curtis, Miss Jennie
Scammon.
Ward 2—Mrs. Ozrnau Adams, chairman, Mrs.
J. B. Donnell, Mrs. Wbitehouse.
Ward 2 annex—Mrs. George E. Thompson.
Ward 3.—Mrs. J. W, North, chairman, Mrs. W.
G. Davis. Mrs. Mattnew Weston, Mrs. J. B,
Coyle.
Ward 4.—Mrs. 8. B. Kelsey, chairman, Mrs.
Frost, Mrs. 8usskraut, Miss Lizzie Stevens.
Ward 6—Mrs. Frederick Storer, chairman, Mrs.
Dr. King, Miss E. L. Libby, Miss Skeele.
Ward 6-Miss I. T. Clark, chairman, Miss J. L.
Crle, Miss Anna Milliken, Miss Marcia Swan.
Ward 7—Mrs. W. T. King, chairman, Miss
Rolfe, Miss Mary Fobes, Miss M. S. Sparrow.
Committee at the Delivery Rooms were
_

elected as follows :
Tuesday—Miss I. T. Clark. Miss J. L. Crie.
Thursday—Miss Isa Churchill.Miss Longfellow.
Saturday—Mrs. Storer, Miss Evans.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

A

List of Those Who are
the Excursion.

The adjourned monthly meeting of the
City Government will take place tonight.
The roadway at Custom House whaff has
been much improved.
Today the Prohibition State Committee
will meet at Auburn.
left for New York

on

The new iron and enamel street signs will
be placed in position this week.
Mr. Allen Frazier, 160 Federal street,
fell and broke his leg.
Greenleaf Royal Arch Chapter of Free and
Accepted Masons has lost twelve members
by death since January 1st.
Out of the last 65 days, rain fell on 47.
Since July there has Dot been an entire week
of pleasant weather.
Fassett & Tompson have made plans for
the remodelling of No. 2’s house, so as to admit Eagle hook and ladder truck.
John Lannon, employed at the Rolling
Mills, had his left eye badly burned by molten lead Saturday.
The funeral of Seargent James E. Flaherty
of the Montgomery Guards, was postponed
from

yesterday until today

at 2 p. m.

Casco steamer No. 5 was returned to duty
from the Portland Company Saturday, and
the spare engine goes to No. 4’s house.
The ladies of the First Parish have secured vestry rooms over F. B. Clark’s on

Congress

street.
The Dallas has been moved to Central
wharf and Is all ready for her trial trip. She
will go into commission November 1st.

There were 3000 pounds of halibut brought
in Saturday and that was all the fresh fish
reported.
Thfl larilaa

/,f fKo PoMin.lral

Conception will give a grand
Kavanagh Hall the last two weeks

ulate
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SANFOBD GIRLS ORCHESTRA.

The Sanford Girls Orchestra Is composed
of several young ladies who play charmingly
on .the violin, piano, harp, flute,
flageolet and
’cello. They appear in different costumes
and several of their number are also excellent readers and vocalists. They offer a varied programme and will appear tonight,

Tuesday

and

Wednesday at Congress
for the benefit of the Gospel Mission.

Hall

BENTZ-SANTLET.

To-morrow evening Leavitt’s Rentz-Stantley troupe will appear at Portland Theatre.
the favorites

in

the company are

Willis and Adams,
Lillian Markham,
Pauline Batcheller
The specialty part

Miss Annie Hart, Miss
Miss Ida Slddons, Miss
and Miss Millie Price.
of the entertainment is
unusually pleasing, and the burlesque “Konrad Korsalr,” Is full of good things.

vember.

cabbage crop at Cape Elizabeth will
be larger this year than ever before.
It is
estimated that there was between five and
six thousand tons raised the past season.
Harper’s Weekly gives a fine cut of the
Longfellow statue taken from a photograph
made in Rome. The Pbess cut was also
made from a copy of the same photograph.
The grand promenade concert advertised
to be given by the Republican Battalion at
City Hall tomorrow evening, has been postponed to a time to be mentioned hereafter.
The railroad companies are busy weighing
the mails to decide on the basis of remuneration for carrying them for the next four
years. The government also weighs the
The

mails.

There

33 arrests last week, of which
34
were
for drunkenness, and a man
was brought in for alleged malicious miswere

chief peering into windows on Danforth
street.
The Portland Company has nearly completed the ten large steel tanks for the Cumberland Mills. Each tank is eight by twenty
feet square and will hold 10,000 gallons of
liquor used for the pulp.
We were misinformed as to the parties
who furnished the clambake at the Mont-

Meagher Guards excursion to
Long Island on Friday. It was Mitchell &
Cushing, not Fletcher & Littlefield.
Work on the addition to the Casco Engine
House will progress very slowly for some

gomery and

time to come. In order to excavate for the
cellar it has been found
necessary to remove
a large amount of solid
ledge, covering about
half the area of the cellar.

The chemical laboratory at the
High
bchool has been remodelled iu
accordance
with the system of study on which
the new
text book iu Chemistry is based. There
are
16

working cupboards,

14 wash bowls, individual apparatus for a class of 16
scholars,
and desk apparatus for the 16 tables.

The Franklin Canning Company of this
city, have just finished the erection of a
large canning establishment iu Strong. The
main

factory is 150x30 feet, and is conveniently located alongside the railroad track.
The building containing the cut room boiler

house and bath rooms occupy another building 140 feet long.
Mr. August G. Schlotterbeck has bought
the A. M. Wentworth jewelry stock and fixtures of Byron II. Yerrill, assignee of Mr.
Wentworth, and will continue the business
in its various branches at the old stand under the firm name of Wentworth & Co. Mr.
A. M. Wentworth will continue in charge of
the store.

Mrs. FloraE. Barry of Boston, kindly gave
two concerts in Paris last week, the proceeds to go to worthy objects. She sang at
Paris Hill and South Paris village. Mrs. Barry is one of the sweetest and best known

singers that ever went out from Oxford
county. She was greeted witli crowded
houses who were highly delighted with the
entertainments. She was ably assisted by
the congregational choir of South Paris,
with Mrs. G. A. Briggs, pianist.
Y. M. C. A. COURSE.

,

The seats

are now on

sale at Stockbridge’s

for the fine course of entertatnments to be
given by the Young Men’s Christian Association at City Hall. The celebrated Boston

Symphony Orchestral Club will give
opening concert next Friday evening.

the

NOTES.

There was a large advance sale of seats
for the two extra operas to be given by the
Bostonians October 20th. at City Hall, at
Stockbridge’s Saturday. Good seats for the
regular course are also on sale.
Bennett & Moulton closed their opera
season at Portland Theatre Saturday night.
Two very large audiences were present at
the matinee and the evening entertainments.

Joe Haworth has become dissatisfied with
“Philip Herne,” the newest play backed by
Manager Hill, and retires disgruntled, from
the cast. Haworth expected fame and fortune from this play, being chosen for the
star part and choosing for nimself a half of
the net proceeds rather than a salary. Unfortunately, another capable, Joseph (Wheelock by surname), in another part won the
most attention from the uncertain public,
while the financial income from the play was
so
limited that haif the net
proceeds
amounted to zero. Hence Haworth departs
and Frederick Paulding, the former juvenile
lead with Margaret Mather, takes hfs place.
Gilbert & Sullivan’s new opera will probably be brought out at New York Casino
next Wednesday.
Helen Barry, the English actress, who is
to appear under J. M. Hill’s management in
.'•vuvyru

lair at
in No-

on

The 17th Maine Regiment and friends will
leave on the noon train today, over the Boston & Maine for
Gettysburg. Up to the
present time ISO have signified their intention of visiting the battlefield
The following are those who will go:
William Hobsou,
Sylvauus Bourne,
w. II. Green,
wl&ilau., Isaac s. Fauuee : ml wf.,

C. W. Roberts.
Edward F. Waite,
W. A. Roberts,
Myrou Maxim.
James M. Webb,
Christopher Way,
Frank K. Webb aud wf., Cyrus Wardwell,
E. A. Duncan,
P. J. Scully,
J. J. Gerrisli ai d wf,
Harry Crosby,
8. H. Coleswortliy, Jr., Samuel Bishop,
& wf.,
A. K. F. Dresser,
C. F. Dam,
Heury Coleswortliy,
E. 1. Merrill,
D. W. Baker,
Geo. E. Brown and wf., G. C. Fratt,
B. A. Norton and wf.,
G. B. Haskell aud wf.,
S. N. Gammon,
1*. I’. Getcliell and wf.,
J. M. Sliermau and wf.,
James M. Saflurd,
Thomas Dennett,
Maurice West and wf-,
Albert Harmon.
George Merrill and wf.,
A. Hersey,
Heniy C. Peabody,
Edward Moore and wf., Charles Hutchinson,
Geo. A. Whidden,
Daniel P. Horr,
E. H. Brown,
Samuel A. Packard,
A. 8. Hinds.
J. C. Coleswortliy,
Mark H. Sawyer and wf.,George Calderwood & a f,
W. N. Blackett aud wf, Alpheus Grover,
Isaac Rounds,
J. A. Moi ton,
S. P. Maxim,
I). B. Stevens and wf.,
Oren Bent and friend,
Win. Chamberlain & wf.,
H. P. Ingalls and wf.,
Hiram Andrews,
Geo. H. Libby and wf, R. W. Randall.
James G. Sanborn,
W. S. Rand.
Richard G. Berry,
C. A. Beals,
Geo. W. Verrill aud w'., Benjamin Litchfield,
Leonard Jordan,:
M. a. Jewell and wf.,
Richard Flanagan,
Owen Stacy and wf.,
Cyrua 8. Tucker and wf.,W. H. Atkinson,
A. D. Smith,
Geo. O. Currier,
Geo. W. Whitman,
E. M. Kamsdell and wife,
Samuel Swectslr,
Mrs. Sturdivant.
Charles Paine,
C. J. Higgins,
J. B. Hammond,
Henry Nutter,
P Houston.
8. W. Tbaxter and wife,
Dauiel Brooks,
A. 8. Plummer and wife,
Hiram Skillings,
Geo. N. Jones.
Leander Wardwell,
Win. F. Fauuee,
W. H. 8tewart.
A. L. Faunce,
R. W. Farris,
A. J. Turner and wife,
William H. Looney,
Geo.H.Fletcher and wile,
Mrs. Henry Tucker,
Thomas P, Beals.
Albert Rideout.
Hollis True,
S. H. McAlpine,
Jas, A. Connell and wife,
A. Packard.
Mrs. Lucy Lunt,
rs. Emma Jones,
Simeon C. Paine,
Ira F. Tibbetts,
J. M. 8. Hunter aud wife,
W. L. Knowlton,
C. L. Andrews and wife,
John R. Bussell and wife,
Philip C. Kllboru,
Andrew J. Rich,
G. F. Sparrow,
Charles G. Holyoke.
Other places besides Portland represented
in the above list are South Paris, Rochester,
N. H., Saccarappa, Holyoke, Mass., Gorham,

Stub

Bridgton, Farmington, Deering, Norway,
North Adams, Mass., Boston, Lewiston, Oxford, Pownai, Biddeford, Bethel, Saco, Hallowell, Cape Elizabeth, New Gloucester, Cumberland, Augusta, New Sharon and North
Edgecomb.
The Portland delegation will stop at the
Clarendon in Washington, the advance committee—Lt. J. M. Safford and Mr. 8. N. Gammon—to make hotel arrangements, having
left this city on Friday last.
PERSONAL.
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duce The Lady's Sirategem' ’and a play called
After.
Mllnes Levlc, lately of the Mather Company, and Charles Glenny, of
Henry
Irving’s company, are to be engaged for the

support.

Mr. Currier's Paintings.
Mr. Alger Currier, the well known painter,
who will exhibit a number of bis studies at
J. T. Stubbs’s art gallery this month, gave a
private exhibition of his paintings at his
house in Hallowell last week. Hundreds of
people visited tbe exhibition, and at times
persons were obliged to wait an hour for a
chance to look at the pictures, there being so
Mr. Currier’s
many people ahead of them.

home is located on one of the most beautifu1
From the
spots on the Kennebec river.
house, a two-storied structure, painted
white, one may look up the river to Augusta,
and the surrounding landscape is very beautiful. The house Is very cosy, being full of
works of art and books.
The first evening Mr. Currier’s paintings
are put on exhibition here a private view
will be given to invited friends, who will
have the pleasure of meeting Mr. Currier at
the art gallery on that occasion. After the
first day tbe exhibition will be open to the
public fiee of charge, the only requirement
being a ticket, which can be obtained by
simply applying for the same to Mr. StubbsTbe exhibition will be of especial interest to
artists and art students.

Cushing’s

Island Hotel and Transportation Company.

At a stockholders’ meeting of the Cushing’s Island Hotel and Transportation Company held at their office Saturday morning
the following officers were elected for the

ensuing year:
President—F. A. Pitcher.
Treasurer and Clerk—D. W. Suow.
Directors—D. W. Clark, F. A. Pitcher,
Knight, F. Cushing.

G.

Deering.
Assistan Engineer Coyle, U. S. R. S. is in
the city. He is attached to the Woodbury.

Hon. C. E. Littlefield, Hon- H. M. Heath,
and Hon. Charles Gibbs were in town Sat-

Rev. C. H. Daniels

Resigns.

Kev. C. H. Daniels, pastor of the Second
Farish church, read his resignation to the
congregation yesterday, suggesting that his
pastorate terminate November 4th.

J. H. Hamlen & Son, of this city, who
have in years past carried on a very large
cooperage trade with the West India Islands,
now propose to engage in the African trade,
to that country ice, canned goods,
and what may he called general cargoes of
merchandise required hut not produced in
that tropical land. Since sacks have very
largely taken the place of barrels for the
shipment of sugar and other produce from
the West India Islands to this country, there
has been a great decline in the cooperage
trade which was formerly extensively carried on by Portland business men. Having
been awarded the contract to supply with
Ice the French station of Senegal on the
west coast of Africa, the firm of J. H. Hamleu & Sou will underfake to build an Afri-

shipping

NEW

ADVKB'l INKItlE*'!'"-

for Portland manufacturers. The port Js
the resort of the natives of the Senegambia
country, and the Senegal river which is navigable for about one thousand miles, gives
access to a very entensive territory where
very little has been done by the outside
world in the way of commerce.
The firm propose to build a light draught
steamer, by means of which their agent may
engage in the Senegal river trade. Mr. George
N. Thomas, as agent for the firm, will sail
on the schooner Charles A.
Sparks, now
loading with ice at Wiscasset, for Africa, for
the purpose of examining the country to ascer
tain what can be done there. The trade suggested by J. H. Hamlin & Son, if It should
prove successful, would be of great benefit

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Blimim CAHDB.

Certainly

the sceme is an
Women as

Mr. Frank W. Scott of

the

Boston Post'

formerly of the Sunday Times, has been
elected one of the executive committee of the
Boston Press Rifle Association.
Chief Engineer Lane and Capts. Kimball
and Barker, of the Manchester, N. H., Fire
Department, are visiting Portland and will
return home today.
Cards are out for the marriage of Mr. Edward Waite Brooks and Miss Minnie Frances Hale, of this city, which will occur Tuesday morning, Oct. 16th, at 10.30 o’clock in the
Second Parish church.
James E. Flaherty died of consumption
Saturday. He was a bright, smart young
man, much beloved by his many friends.
He was a sergeant in the Montgomery
Guards and a member of the Grattans, Argonauts and Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Mr. Carl Alberte, much to the regret of the
company, severed his connection with Bennett & Moulton Saturday night, to return to
New York with a view of joining one of the
big opera companies. He is very much liked
in Portland.
A party left this city Saturday to go to the

Bay State fair at Springfield, Mass., where
they will act as judges. Dr. George H. Bailey
will award the premiums, General C. P. Mattocks will judge the sheep, and Mr. Charles
Brackett, of Gorham, will judge Devon cat-

in this manner. She rings the frontdoor bell
and when it is answered she inquires for the
lady of the house, calling her by name, walks
in, and when the lady appears makes known
her errand, and If aid is not given her she
abuses the lady in unmeasured and outrageous terais.
An official introduction to Judge
Gould would be beneficial in this case and
will follow If her plan is continued.
OF
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The Death Rate.

The whole number of deaths In the city for
last week was 14, from the following
causes:

.-

1
1

Old age.
Pneumonia.
Typhoid fever.

F

4

T

3

pianos and organs at their store, No. 16 Free
street. Purchasers should call and examine
their stock of fine instruments, on all of
which the prices are marked in plain figures.
Real Estate

Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds :
Portland—F. E. Allen to T. B. Eeed. SI &c.
C. D. Thomas to Eliza A. Thomas. $1 Sc.
M. C. P. Baxter to A, S. Lcgrow.
si
Georgians W. ltry et als to J. Walker et als.
$1 Ac.
Deering—James Jack heirs to Han Hou J. Jack.
SI Ac.
Westbrook-L. Valentine et al to J. W. Reynolds. $1 &c.

Pears Soap

Quality

secures a beautiful

and

quantity.

Index

complexion.
Soap.

MARRIAGES.
In Yarmouth, Oct. 3. by B. D. Allen, Esa., Irvin
A. L. Curlt and Susie J. Johnson, both of Yar-

mouth.
In Dresden, Sept. 20, Warren R. Houdlette aud
Miss Lilly Day. both of Dresden
In Andover. Sept. C, German N. Phllbrlck aud
Arietta Pressey, both of Byron.
In Appleton, Sept. 12, Isaac F. Hall and Myra
3
Wentworth.
In Onion, Sept 13, Isaac F. Hall aud Miss Myra
F. Dyer, both of Appleton.
In Orlaud. Sept. 11. Herbert F. Harriman of
Orland and Miss Eva F. Saunders of Surry.

Advance In the Price of Flour.
It now looks as though bread will be a
rather expensive necessity before the winter
is over, judging from the recent advances in
the price of flour and the possibility of still
further advances.
Within the last twelve
days the price of spring wheat patent flour
has gone up from $6.25 and $6.50 to $8.25,
the price for which it was selling Saturday.
Two weeks ago winter wheat flour was selling for $6 to $6.25; Saturday it had reached
$7.50. Millers’ agents refused to sell under
$8 in Boston Saturday afternoon, this being
an advance of 25 cents over the price asked
early In the day. An advance of two cents
In the price of wheat usually makes an exciting market, but there was an advance of
six cents in Chicago Saturday. Dealers here
are waiting for the market to get settled, not
narimr

of

nracnnf
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In this city, Oct. 6. Ellen Gertrude, child of
Timothy B. and Ellen E. Sheehan, aged 2 years
9 months.
In Deering, Oct.
aged 46 years.

In East Orrlngton, Sept. 9, Eliza Severance,
aged 76 years.
In Byron, Sopt. 20, Hiram Richards, aged 83
years.
In Oxford, Sept. 22, Hannah Chesley, aged 83
years 1 month.

Out of Sorts
Is a reeling peculiar to persons of dyspeptic tendency. or It may be caused by change of climate,
season or life. The stomach Is out ol
order, the
head aches or does not feel right, appetite
Is capricious, the nerves seem overworked, the

Is confused and Irritable.
This condition
an excellent corrective In Hood's
Sarsaparilla
which, by its regulating and toulng powers, soon
restores harmony to the system, aud gives that
strength of mind, nerves, and body, which makes
one feel perfectly well.
mind
finds

Mood's

“-j —e

It is believed by many dealers
very littlethat the price of spring wheat patent will
advance considerably higher before it is any
A falling off of the wheat crop,
cheaper.
both in this country and France, is given as
the reason for the advance in Hour.
Charlie Freeman.
Mr. D. W. Scribner of this city, who enlisted with Charlie Freeman in Co. I, of the

5th Maine, well remembers the boy’s capture
by the Confederates at the first battle of
Bull Bun. Freeman, at the time of his enlistment, was among the youngest soldiers
in the Federal army, being only 12 years 3
months of age. He was enlisted as a fifer,
and not as a drummer boy. He was the sole
survivor of what is known in Maine as the
"Wild ltiver Tragedy,” a tragic affair fresh
in the public mind at the beginning of the
war.
He was very popular with the regiment.
He served with the 13th Maine at
New Orleans till the close of the war. He it
a well known musician in Minneapolis.
Funeral of Richard Phoenix.

delegation from Portland Commandery,
Knights Templars, went out on the Boston
and Maine Saturday noon to meet the body
of their late associate, Mr. Richard Phoenix,
A

who died in East Boston, Thursday.
The
remains were escorted to Evergreen cemetery
where the burial exercises took place. Sir
Knights of William Parkman Coinm andery
of East Boston acted as body guard: Sir
Janies M. Simpson, Generalissimo; Sir Edward T. Pigeon, Capt. General; Sirs Arthur
F. Kellogg and Albert F. Newhouse, Guards;
Sirs William E. Brown and
Edward C.
Welch, with William S. Philbrook, of Portland Commandery, long an intimate friend
of the deceased.
A New Novel,
Mr. Robert Rexdale will issue a novel at
holiday time, in Boston, to be entitled
“Saved by the Sword,” which will be a society story of the semi-sensational order. The

chapter headings

will be illustrated by J. C.
Stevens of Portland and Bert Poole of Boston. The Boston Herald says “those who

admired Mr. Rexdale's melodious
will naturally be curious as to hia
methods in handling the details of the senhave

verse

sational novel."

Cars to Bradley’s Corner.
The tracks have been laid to Bradley’s
Corner and a party of Mrs. C. E. Bailey’s
friends took two cars drawn by six gray
horses, and spent the afternoon with her at
the terminus of the line. Today at 3 p. m.,
a number of cars will be run from Bradley’s
to
and Libby’s Corners
Munjoy Hill.
Wednesday the cars will run regularly over
the new route.

sarsaparilla

1 have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla In
my family
for three years, and have taken It personally with
great success. It has always built up my system,
by giving me a good appetite, has cleared my
skin and has made me sleep.
I have suffered
from nervous prostration, and have been cured
hut Hood's Sarsaparilla and
by nothing
a few of Hood’s

ally
Supt.

of

occasion-

Pills.” G. F. Junkebmann,
Music in Public Schools, Cincinnati,O,

Cures

Dyspepsia

"I suffered a great while with dyspepsia, and
tried a good many remedies. A friend urged me
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and I have now taken
two bottles. It has entirely cured me of dyspepsia, and a scrofulous affection has also eutlrely
disappeared. I can hardly And words to express
my nigh appreciation of Hood's Sarsaparilla.”
Allen II. Mei.hom, City Hotel, Lancaster, Pa.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, gl; six for $5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD 6 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

apr27

and

Heavy Blankets, White

or

at $3.50.

Medical Rooms 93 Franklin Bt., Portland, Me.
REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I And that about four-flltbs of the cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
Istauce by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 ExConsultation free.
amination at the office, $1.00.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 d. m.
sepldtt

DR.

STEPHEN

HEAD

Ache they would be almostpricclessto those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does notend '.jore.andthoHo
who once try them will find those little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not bo willing to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where
.VO make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
/fhers do not.
t 'arter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
who
'urge, but by their gentle action please all
isethem. In vials at 25 cents ; fiv-A for $1. Sold
mail.
or
scut by
7 druggists everywhere,

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Now York.

kail Fill, Small Boss, Small Fri*

and

ffiock; Joi

(paid $Pliwlei}

No. 37 Plum Street.

and

JOBBING ATTENDED TO.

cents to four dollars

OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

Embroideries Department.

bought of ONE

MANUFACTURER,

a n d
have
arrived
to
enough
show that for $55.00 we
cau sell a SILK PLUSH
combination colored PARLOR SUIT
with divan.
like
it
to be seen
Nothing
and
a beauty
elsewhere,
Then
we
tan show
surely.
a
HAIR CLOTH, Plush
Trimmed Suit for $35.00
PLUSH TOP TAonly.
BLES at from $2.00 to
$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.
PLUSH ROCKERS from
SILK
$4.50 to $20.00.
PLUSH by the yard, 24
inches wide,
very nice,
$1.25. Easels, Reed Chairs,
Rockers and Work Stands,
beauties, in colors Natural
Cherry and Mahogany, at
Lower Prices than we were
ever before able to offer.

HANGING LAMPS
great variety of styles

that surpass anything we
have yet seen for the price
we have put upon them.
We

obliged

to buy a
quantity in order to get
them to sell at the price we
make.
Only think for one
moment, a very handsome
Hanging Lamp for $2.25.
We have sold Lamps at
less cost, but not nearly so
were

pretty or good.
Every Department has
a

New Dress.

Stoves,
Hew Ranges,
Hew Chamber
Hew

Office, Library

and Hall Furniture.
our
es-

For

a

few

daj b only

we will offer some rare

Bargains in

PIANOSandORGANS.
a P,ea*8nt
day, but call very early this
as we shall sell
without reserve or favor. Prices will be marked in week,
plain ilgures this week.

THE NEW ENGLAND ORGAN
16 FREE

STREET, PORTLAND,

Headquarters

Label
Pearl

Iis

A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
For Sale Everywhere.

Mare ohly by

GEO. A. MAGBETH & GO.,

75c, 85c,

$1.50

$1.00, $1.25,

Per

$2.00
Yard.

and

Before purchasing yon should send for
or examine these goods.
The F nous Bonnet Black Satin
Rbadam
which has a renowned reputation fe- ts soft finish, and ast color,
In Uto numbers,

samples

$1.00.

$1.15, $1.25,

1.37,

and $1.50 Per Yard.

Also a 1 of the new fall colorings, at

98 Cents Per Yard.
Silk and Wool Henriettas. 40 Inches
wide, fast black, and good values at
Our Middle St. Prices,

and $1.48 Per

Pittsburgh,

ft

O ACE INVESTMENTS
iffl*?j_™
WeiKMrfa

septS

A WIDE AWAKE

Capital, 5750,000
Surplus,

5388,016

Principal and interest both fully guaranteed by Capital and Surplus of $l,10A.Ul& In seventeen yean of
business we hare loaned §11,494.600, paying froc
interest. §7.uW.S00 of
^
a/ interest
©
»nd principal
bare been returned
O
I" I
to Investors without delay or the loss of a dollar. Bui Em*tv
First Mortgage and Debenture Bonds and
Savings Certreleates always <>□ band for sale—
In Saving* Departments, in amounts of §§ and upward ; in the Mortgage Department. §300 and upward. Full information regarding our various securities furnished by

COZ
/O

Always Lowest Prices, Largest Variety

I QQc

/O

J. B. WA TKINS LAND MORTGAGE CO.
New York

LAWRENCE, KANSAS 3 or
MWr. HENRY DICKINSON. 319 §rtaHwa»

dlawM&wly

feb2

Our Price 75 cents.
D’ALMA.

DRAPE

The Hnest line

The Price $1.25 Per Yard
THE BEST VALUE YET

or

In all colors.

o

aprS

THE ATKINSON

on

MARSEILLES

8-1

capable and trustworthy girl;
must be a good cook.
Apply at 189
SPRING STREET.8-1

House

l.ET—Up-stairs rent at 384 CUMBERIlO l.AND
STREET.__8-1

Furnishing

LET—Pleasant sunny upstairs rent of six
C OM PAINTY’S
TO rooms.
Enquire 44 MON UMENT ST.
8-1

MILLINERY!

SPECIAL SALE.

MRS. E. R. FOWLE
10

1

m ■

A

4

a

s.

>

L

--

direct from

ELM

ii

/i

noun

tttNC,

I

STiTEfT.

oct8

RINES BROTHERS.
ect6

d2t

75 cts. Per Yard.
Plaid and Stripe India Twill Saltings,
In a

H. H. KICKER &

«.*. BULKY, SMS
sep24

St.,

POBTLAND, ME.

Co-Partnership.

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL IMS,
For tickets and Information, applv to the Ticket
Agent, B. A M„ and M. C. It. 11., Union Station,
Lowest rates to all points West and
Sooth.
dec20dt*

Congress «t.

alicecTIoses,
3 DEERINC PLACE.

Elocution

THE

and

Utcrature.

°°t4_

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
Maine.

A DELICIOUS NEW

DRINK,

Egg Lemonade.
S tmOTTEKBEt'tt A FOSS’.

1.00, 75

and 50 cts.

Also the Senator In open front.
sizes, at

In

all

$1.00.

Manson G. Larrabee
co.,
dtl

-or-

PHOTOGRAPH
—

THIS

CO.,

fob

—

WEEK!

Portland.

mini

middle

Nireei.
dtf

—

Portland,

Per Yard.

Sew Plaid and
tripe Flannel Suitings, In an elegant line of colors, espec*
ially adapted to Fall wear, 54 inches
wide, at

ALBUMS,
THE ITHACA

partnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of Hamel A Crosse is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
Ernest E. Crosse
will collect and pay all bills of the above Arm.
Oelsarte Expression a Specialty.
ERNEST E. CROSSE,
JOHN H. HAMEL.
Refkkkscb—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
Portland, Oct. 3.1888.
School of Oratory.
eodtf
dl w
;
dees_

COMPANY,

b, 19 Inches wide,

75 cts

SPECIAL SALE

To-dny we shall offer part case
of Fine Large Marseilles Spreads
Other cheaper
$2.40 each.
Spreads will be sole at SO 73, 08
and $1.25 each.

Hmwmerlc.a U„, is the latest and best In the
market. Warranted in evert/ respect. Price *45.

d2w

A lull assortment ol sizes and lengths of timber
and plauk In stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
Special atteutiou given to sawing orders at southern mills.

of

VELVETS

at

aug9

H AIN ES.RICHA R DSON & CO,

o39eodtf

SILK
In Colors and Bin

CHE3A.P.

SOLE ACENTS,

I’emple Ktrceta.

IN

50 cts. Per Yard.

246 MIDDLE STREET.
sepie

dlt

KENDALL&WHITNEY.

DEALKllS

To match all colors In Fall Dress Goods,

BEDSPREADS

nlar price $1.75. Cottons 25, 30,
35, 40 and 50 cts.

POTS.

—

83 cents Per Yard.
SILK PLUSHES

tfc

rings, rope finish,
$8 00; regular price $10.50.
All Wool Carpets 50, 60 and 65
cts.
> ery handsome
pattern of
Extra quality Velvets, $1.25; reg-

Hyacinths, Tulips, Lilies, Crocus
Narcissus, dec.
Also a large variety of FLOWEB

tonitr Ffdernl and
octl

eodSt
“'

8-1

books or copying to
do evenings, either at home or elsewere, as
convenient.
B. GRANT WARD. No. 167 New

Millinery

^Shades

The Art Shades are Decorate(
and Transparent All Minetto Shades. Plain
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty.
Durability and Finish. Mounted on firstclass Spring Roller ready to hang.

EXCHANGE ST..

bury street.

All Wool Henriettas, 48 Inches wide,
fine assortment of colors, at

popular Gents’ White Shirts,
“Senator’’, “Bonanza” and “Rerllo”,

SALE .hound
unbound volumes
FOBHarpers
Magazine fiom No. 1 to No. 70

Portland, Me._

Silk

The

redbreasts, bobolinks, love birds, linnets,
&c„ ouiiand; also line brass parrot cages and
stands, seeds and sundries for sale cheap. BIRD
STORE, 450 Congress street.
8-1

97Vi

in

75 Cents.

REPUBLICAN

_octad3t

at

shades

made np is that of Silk.

<od2w

SALE—a large lot of youug canaries alFOB
most in full song; mockingbirds, troopials,
robin

Enquire

of

Warp Drap O’A Iiiius erer shown with
faocy Surah Silks, for Combination
trimmings. The ttnlsh of the Drap
D’Alma Is rery flnc, and the effect when

fine line of combiuAtlon color* with
the plAln colors to mAtch, 42 In. wide. At

aud Best Goods.

wanted to sell a valuable campaign book: largest
discounts yet offered.
Address BETTS & CO„
Hartford, Conn.

inclusive.

a

Will be shown in an elegant line ot
Shades.
This is one of the richest
fabrics to be had at the present time,
and the lowest price erer glrenonthls
grade of goods has been fl.OO per yard,

teM7

for genuine Baker and Burleigh Blankets.

Office 322 Commercial

uti

exact

on each

MART, PLUM STREET.

Dissolution of

»»AAC C. ATKImON,
OCo

wThis

eod2w

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER.

Bangor, Rockland, Auburn, Biddeford.

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney
All others, similar are imitation.

-A.T THE-

IN TOE UNITED STATES.

BRANCHES,

$1.25 Per Yard.

1.25 Per Yard.
GERMAN RAYETINES.

ME.

DUTCH BULBS.

Cor. Pearl & Middle Sts, Portland.

com.

large range of Autumn Shades, at

HORSE BLANKETS AND ROBES,

Ng.

HEADQUARTERS,

large and

Yard.

BY BUYING

_

Co.

a

The best judges prouounce these Hoods,
good valne, at $1.75.
The next in your favor is the
“GCIlfET” BLACK SILKS, every yard
warranted, at

a

New York and Paris.

Furnishing

have

we

98c, $1.19

BUT HE HAS NOT.

SAVE YOUR MONEY

tic

HOUSE

Post Offiee, Portland, Me.
Opposite
ecxttt
Je2

CO.,

___

Exhibit the Latest Styles in Artis-

THE ATKINSON

OO.,

plete line ot colorings and styles. We
mention a few of the Bargains that will
be pnt on sale this week.
Today we commence the sale of that
job lot of Black Silk Faille Francalse,
24 INCHES Wide, at

DAVIS,

Top Chimney.

brass rod and

Come and see how we
succeed.
Open Evenings.
I)o not wait till fair weathbut come this fall.
er,
Come now, to-day.
Come
early and stay late.

prices.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

Sets,

Nothing has escaped
attention to make our
tablishment the most

cfc

Colored Silk and Wool Henriettas in

WANTED—A

Hew Parlor

manufacturers’

10 Free Street.

WANTED—Writing

on

at

T. B.

DEPARTMENT

AM.K.x
4„

AUTUMN NOVELTIES.

LOADSg

Parlor Furniture NEW ENGLAND ORGAN CO.,
No.

v. Mr.

'A**

Atlas Powder Fuse and Caps.
Sporting
and Blasting Powder in any quantity
agent for American arms Company. SbmiIlAMMERLESS QUNS.
PARKER AND COLT
Breech Loading Guns, a Special line of
English Guns of our own importation,
agent for Winchester & Colt’s Single
Shot and Repeating Rifles.
Wholesale
and Reeail.

to be found in New England

in

V. O. UAII.KV.
mar 14

STENOGRAPHER

FISHING TACKLE.

mos

CO.,

246 MIDDLE STREET.

Ammunition

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE

for ONE
have been

tlar

J. A. HAYDEN,

piece,

a

shall

we

lw»

0C2

RIFLES, REVOLVERS,

prices ranging from ten

at

a. m..

about 25 Carriages, consisting of Open, CanoExtension 'nip Surrys, Ladles’ and regu
PT
Phaetons Piano, Box and Corning Top Bugles, Open Wagons and Buggies, Beach Wagons,
.XDress Wagons, Sic. These sales are made
by
order of manufacturers to close their summer
business. Home of the best builders in New England are represented. Purchasers at previous
sales well remember the wonderful bargains ob*
tolned. No carriage allowed In the sale with a
limit on It. Can be examined on morning of sale.
oet8
dlw
sen

Builder,

GUNS,

Owen, Moore & Co., will open
this morning fifty new styles of
Belgian Linen Lace Tidies and
Mats at

AUCTION.

SATURDAY, oct. 1301, at 10.30
ON Horse
& Carriage Mart. Plum 8t..

Of which

NEW, BRIGHT,

CAR

BY

Manson G. Larrabee

SlttExcHAXOB Bt., Fobtland, Mb.

we determined not to carry over
an article if it could be
avoided and the result,
while to look at it from one
standpoint was not as satisfactory as we could wish,
yet, from another, entirely
so; for we now have a thor-

CLEAN STOCK of the

CARRIAGES

Salesroom IS Exchange Street.

BERRY,

SOME FIGURE, for

oughly

FINE

—

Auctioneers nod Commission Merchant

tVUAV

was worth
a sale at

SICK

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing aud preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the
"ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

a

sale
or

—

F. O. BAILEY &

PURCHASES,

everything that
a price found

fall

SPECIALTY

telephone promptly
novlleodtf

All Wool Blankets for

Before making

as now.
our FALL

CARTER’S

CURE

St., Portland, Me.

Grey,

RINES BROTHERS

COMPLETE

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such ar
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Paiu in the Side, Ac. While their most
remarkable success has been shown iu curing

4th ANNUAL MAAlFACTimV

BXOUncu,

or

AUCTIONEERS.
_

499 Fore Street.

d&w

ffivER
flat

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

Ten-quarter Grey Blankets, nearly All Wool, for flveu
$2.50.

70 years.

fr\ onll mtmL
--»

6th, Judith, wile of E. Rickett,

[Funeral services at 2 p. m. Monday at her late
residence in Deering.
In Cape Elizabeth. Oct. 6, Ida May, only child
of Henry L. and Flora A. Kenlson. aged 3 months
In Tliomaston, Sept. 18, Lida M.. wife of Herbert A. O’Brien, aged 20 years 9 months.
Iu Cortona, Sept. 14, Mrs. Esther Lincoln, aged
91 years.
Id Jefferson, Sept. 7, Mrs. Patience Fish.
In Stockton, Sept. 7, Mrs. Julia A. Dickey, aged

mall

by

CALLand E3XAMEVE THEM Carpenter

FURNITURE

14

2

GEO. L. ROGERS, Executor.
F. O.IBAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
oct4d4t

OR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

New

England Organ Company.
The New England Organ Company are
offering for a few days great bargains in

—

B. M. REDLON,

2

Total... 3

PBINTBBfK

ended to.

White Cotton and Wool Blankets
for $2.25.

m., I
No. 7

Deerlng Bt.. consisting of Farlor Furniture. Carpets, Mahogany Sofas and Chairs, Mahogany Bedsteads, Wardrobe, Pictures, Mirrors, Marble Top
Tables, China and Glass Ware, Cooking Range,
Kitchen Utensils, Ac.. Ac.

Job Printer
All orders

since the establishing
$4.50, $5.39, $5.50, $6.00
of our Houses in Maine have
and $6.98.
Our Stores been so comWool 12-quarter White Blankets
pletely fuU of the thousand Our Allthat
we are selling for $6.98,
NEW and BEAUTIFUL ara splendid bargain
ticles of
never

1

Heart.

Eleven-quarter

Very large, soft

Respectfully announce that

_

DEATHS.

Will be given.

Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts.,

--WARDS2 3 4 6 6 7 Total
\
1
i
4

Diseases.
1
Brain, cong. of.
Cholera infantum.

tle.

Mr. Edward P. Jones, the United States
Signal service observer at the Portland office has received word from Washington that
he has been promoted and that he will be assigned to some other office immediately. Mr.
Jones expects to leave here within a week or
fortnight, but does not know what office he

Furnishing
Company,

AMD

FINE JOB PRINTING A

Our stock of Blankets is new and
complete,
and we shall offer them at
very low prices.

Aarltaa.

lit

MONDAY, Oct. 8th, at 10o’clock
ON shall
sell the Furniture, Ac., in house

Book, Card
97 t-'i Exchange

BED BLANKER

KirtulH'a Male •( llaaeeheld Furaiiarr
a.

for cold weather we would call your attention to the bargains that we are
offering this Fall in

Atkinson
House

Beggars.

Recently a middle-aged womau has been
calling at a great many up town residences
soliciting aid for a sick, or blind, daughter,
whom she claims to have and Is supporting

tq

WHILE YOU ARE PREPARING

AUCTION IAI.Mi

ww. JW. MARKS

—

one.

Tv the Editor of the Press :
Portland seems to have Its full share of
female, as well as male tramps. Of the two
we think we prefer the male
He can be
treated in a more direct and prompt manner.

Kidney.
Paralysis.

Bishop Neely is expected to arrive home from Europe. A reception will be
tendered him by his parish on his arrival.

enterprising

a n ke

Bl

THE

to Portland, and perhaps, in time, compensate for the decline of the West India trade.

Deputy Marshal Merrill returned Saturday
from his Odd Fellows trip across the conti-

Joseph A. Locke has been elected
president of the Biddeford High School As-

■ ■

trade that may be of great valuo to Portland. They propose to locate a branch house
there and open a trade with the Africans,
who, it is believed, will be good customers

Consumption.
Diphtheria.

nent.
Hon.

WE>

can

urday.

H.

The Mackerel.
But three weeks of tbe regular fishing season remains, and several vessels have already gone out of commission. The landings for last week foot up 2344 barrels against
2723 barrels the previous week aud 3702 barrels for corresponding week last year. Total catch to date is
31,563 barrels against 65,740 barrels in
1887, 611,235 barrels in 1886, and
278,767 barrels in 1885. A schooner arrived
at Boston, Friday, from the
Magdalen Islands. the first for some
time, with 330 barrels
mackerel.

H. Hamlen & Son will Send Vessels to Senegal.

J.

Ow

Rev. Arthur W. Little’s resignation will
take effect Nov. 1st.
Mr. John T. Hull is quite ill at bis home in

sociation.

CONCERTS IN PARIS.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Coing

This week

Among

Fifty more Italians
Saturday.

NKW

—

cers.

NE«

PROPOSED AFRICAN TRADE.

To Vessel Owners,
fllMK Port Clyde Marine Hallway has been thor
X oughly rebuilt, and Is uow In read Incss to
tako out all vessels In need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed
Address.
W. O. STIMPHON, Jb.
<
declfldtf
rt Clyde. Me

I shall sell a large variety of
Albums so very low that It
will pay you to buy now and
lay it away for Christmas.
DON’T FAIL to examine my

bargains. My

35 CENT BOOKS
go like hot cakes.

■

UNION DEPOT CAFES.
would announce to our patrons that we are
now prepared to do general
catering tu the
possible mauner, making a specialty of

WE
Dest

EVENINC SPREADS.
Fancy Ices, Sweets Soda, etc. For the convenience o( our patrons keep open
every evening All
!?!)£” ?f9mPtly *“d carefully attended to.*’ We
pro[W.

REMOVED TO

JiOJira

“P18_

an

CONGRESS ST, CALIFORNIA

Where we Invite nil our old customers
aud a host of new ones to call aud Inspect our choice Stock of Pears, U rapes.
Peaches, Plums, Nuts aud Confectioner/.
UEOHUE 11. CUSHMAN.
octa

Frank G. Clark,

uiw*

TKXAN

Mcaaat.auoaatMy

A IX D

!

IS K X ■ C O.

Piartle.,—Personally

conduct

•d,—combiningComlort—Low Rales-Oulck Tln,«
.sleeping Cars. Call on" addre* n«I25
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CUKKIEH T« VnS
Agent southern Pac,fl« Co.
mam.

'f*

)ly2eoottm

